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Conlenls
Topics Vocabulary Reading

UNIT1
(pp. 6-13)

. jobs typesofjobs;jobqualities;job

I

. dailyactivities I routines;dailyroutines;free-time

. weekend activities I activities;chores;the time

. an article about a shark scientist

I . arra~ging a meeting (dialogue)
I . a qUlz. an email about summer activities
. Culture Clip: SchooloftheAir

-- --- --- --- I

I . famous people jobs; nationalities;words related ;. a biography
I . past experiences to battles; types of houses; . weekend activities(dialogue)
. types of houses rooms;furniture/appliancesl . an article(typesof houses)
. museums features; museumobjects . LiteratureComer: TheOompa-Loompa

I I Song
Self-Assessment Module 1 (pp. 22-23)- Across the Curriculum 1 (p. 24) - Life in Tudor times (History)

UNIT3 I . holidays : holidayactivities;entertainment; l. an internet holidayadvertisement
(pp. 26-33) . transport means of transport; festive . discussinga holidaywith a travelagent

. festivals I activities (dialogue)
I . a homepage about festivals. a letter from a holidayresort
. CultureClip:Orlando,Florida

UNIT2
(pp.14-21)

. weather weather &seasons;geographical '. a weather forecast

. geographical terms;measurements;animals-. I . RecordBreakingGeography
features parts of the body I . buyinga pet (dialogue)

I . animal kingdom
l

. a letter of advice

I I . Curricular Cuts: TheHimalayas
5elf-Assessment Module 2 (pp. 42-43) - Across the Curriculum 2 (p. 44) -WWF for a living planet (Citizenship)

UNIT4
(pp. 34-41)

. disasters types of disasters;parts of the . diaryentries. accidents body;types of accidents . narrating an experience(dialogue)

. wecautions l'a newspape'artide

. a story

. CultureClip:TheGreatPlague
r. - I I
rf UNIT6 I . health problems iIInesses&cures;medical . a cartoon strip

i'
.

'

,

(pp. 54-61) . medical professions&workplaces; ~ . at the chemist'sldentist's(dialogues)
. professions emergencyservices;

,

. a weekly advice column

'" I . lifestyles : healthy/unhealthylifestyles . an essayabout exam stress
, . CurricularCuts: Micro-oganismsonyourbody

5elf-Assessment Module 3 (pp. 62-63) - Across the Curriculum 3 (p. 64)- Volcanoes (Geography)

UNIT5
(pp. 46-53)

UNIT7
(pp. 66-73)

. food &drinks

. shops & products

I . money

dishes; desserts; drinks; places to
eat; ways to cook; types of
shops; products; clothes;

I shopping habits & money

. notices

. deciding on a present (dialogue)

l

. comments on a message board. a restaurant review

. CultureClip:GreatNationalDishes
I

hobbies & personalities; sports & ,. people's profiles for a contest
equipment; places for sports; I . notices

I films; reviews; types of
l

. deciding on where to go (dialogue)
entertainment . an emailabout a musicalsb saw

: . LiteratureComer: ThePrisonerofZenda
Self-Assessment Module 4 (pp. 82-83) - Across the Curriculum 4 (p. 84) - Budgeting (P5HE)

UNIT8
(pp. 74-81)

. character qualities

. sports

. entertainment

UNIT9
(pp. 86-93)

. gadgets

. inventors

. technology

. advertisements

. a 'timeline' quizabout inventions
I . asking for help (dialogue)
. an essay about computers at work
. CultureClip: InternationalSpyMuseum

I - - ---
. an article about extra-terrestrials
. a visit to a haunted house (dialogue). an article about the environment

I . a story. CurricularCuts: Stars

objects (characteristicsluses);
inventions & inventors;
computers

~==
UNIT10

, (pp. 94-101)
I

space; solar system; UFOs; the
supernatural; environmental
issues

. space

. unexplained
mysteries. environment

2

5elf-Assessment Module 5 (pp. 102-103)- Across the Curriculum 5 (p. 104)- The Flowers (Literature)

5pecial Days: Earth Day (pp. 106-107);Mother's Day (pp.108-109); 50ng 5heets (pp. 110-114);Pairwork Activities (pp. 115-118);.../'~ord Perfect (pp. 119-123);~rammar c:.h~ck~Pj).124-133);Grammar Reference (pp. 133-139);



Grammar

present simple; present
continuous; adverbs of
frequency; present
continous (future
",eaning) - going to

r

past simple; wh-
questions; used to

I

: present perfect; present
perfect vspast simple

comparatives/superlatives;
the definite article

(UtheU); plurals

past continuous vs past
simple; reflexive
pronouns; mustn't-can;
past perfect; linkers

Conditionals Type O & 1;
must, mustn't; need,
needn't; should,
shouldn't

countable - uncountable
nouns; quantifiers;
containers; going to vs
will

Listening

. completing an advert

. matching people to
weekend activities

. Pronunciation: word
stress

. completing information
about a concert

. matching people to
rooms

. Pronunciation: UeU

. matchingpeople to
activities

. multiplechoice
questions

. Intonation: reacting
to bad news

. note taking. matching people to
activities

. Pronunciation:
homophones

. note taking

. predicting content. Pronunciation: lA!

. note taking. Intonation:
conditionalsentences

. note taking

. matchingpeople to
shops

. Pronunciation: /J/-/j};
Is/-ltII

Speaking- ---
discussing types of jobs; discussing
daily routines; arranging a meeting;
requesting; making suggestions

asking/giving personal information;
talking about past experiences;
talking about past habits

discussing your holiday to Mexico;
reacting to bad news; catching up
on news

asking/giving/refusing permission;
expressing intonation; giving advice

narrating past experiences;
discussing abad day; giving news &
reacting

talking about health problems;
asking for medicine

ordering food at a takeaway; make
a shopping list; buying things

Writing- - ----
. a poster about jobs
. description of photographs. notes
. an email about what you are

doing this summer
. article about a school in your

country

. a short biography

. a historyquiz

. a poster about life in the past

. a descriptive article about a visit
to a museum

. an internet holiday advert. a cruiseadvert

. a homepage about festivals

. a letter from a holiday resort

. a weather forecast

. a poster about geographical
features in your country

. a poster about a missing pet. a letter of advice

. diaryentries. a leaflet

. a newsreport

. a story

. a cartoon strip. rules

. letters asking for & giving
advice

. an article making suggestions

. a restaurant advert

. a note

. comments for a messageboard

. a restaurant review

infinitive; -ing form; -ingl
-ed participles

order of adjectives; the
passive; question tags

. matching people to
sports. Pronunciation:
stressed syllables

. note taking

. multiplechoice

. identifyingmood

. Intonation: question
tags

expressing agreement/
disagreement (so-nor); talking
about evenings out

describing objects; offeringl
accepting/refusing help

. your own profile for a contest

. a sports centre poster

. a review of a performance

. an email recommending a film

. an advertisement

. fact files about inventions

. a note

. a for-and-against essay

reported speech
(statements, questions,
commands); relatives

. notetaking

. predictingcontent

. Pronunciation:/hl

an interview about extra-terrestrial
creatures; exchanging opinions;
narrating a story

. a short story

. a cartoon strip

l

. a summary. a story

American English-British English Guide (p. 140); Irregular Verbs (p. 141); Word List (pp. 142-152)
./
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~ Look at Module 1

. Findthe page numbers for pictures 1-5.

~ Findthe unit and page number(s) for

. a biography D

. a job advertisement D

. a song D

. diaryentries D

. a historyquiz D

. an email D
""'--

Inthis Moduleyou will oo.

~ listen, read and talk about oo.

. jobs & personal qualities

. daily&free-time activities

. famous people of the past &their
achievements

. nationalities

. feelings. houses & furniture

~ learn how to oo.

. describepeople's jobs

. talk about your dailyroutine

. make &respond to requests

. ask for/givepersonal information

. make/respondto suggestions

. talk about past experiences

~ practiseoo.

. present simple&adverbs of frequency

. present continuous

. present continuous (future meaning)&
goingto

. past simple

. usedto

~ do a project about oo.

. jobs in your country

. a historyquiz

. life in the past

Module 1 (Units 1 & 2)
~

...-

'ir ".)

:::S
" >

\5
~ "

. TudorKings& Queens

~ writeoo.

. your own web page about
your dailyroutine

. notes

. an emailto a friend

about what you are
doing this summer

. an article about a school

in your country
. a short biography
. an articleabout a visit

to a museum

CultureClip:School of the Air

literature Corner: Charlie&the Chocolate Factory
(The Oompa-Ioompa 80ng) .,

Acrossthe Curriculum: (History) Lifein Tudor Times
5



Reading

1 Readthe title, the introductionand the questionsinthe
textoWhat isthe text about? Listen,readand check.

2 a. Read the texto What do these numbers refer
to? . 15 . 350 . 10 . 12

b. Mark the statements R (right), W (wrong)
or DS(doesn't say). Then, explain the words
in bold.

1 Danielsometimesworks indoors.
2 Shark scientists usually get an excellent salary:
3 Sharkseat other sea creatures.
4 Peopleoften killsharks for fun.
5 Shark scientists can find a job easily.

Sharks terrify most o, us, but Daniel Weaver, shark scientist, swims with
them 'or a living! We asked him some questions about his curious career.

So Daniel, what's it like to be a shark
scientist?

Well,¡t's an extremely rewardingjob. Ioften
travel to faraway places likeSouth Africaand Fiji
to studysharks.Weattach tags to themand
followthem by satellite. Then, Ianalyse the data
and discover new and amazing things about the
sharks. It's very exciting!On the other hand, a
shark scientist sometimes does boring desk
work, such as writingreports. Also,shark
scientists don't usuallyget paid a lot.

What qualities do you need to
!" ,become a shark scientist?
lO

Shark scientists need to
be intelligent and
physicallylit.They
enjoy working
outdoors and they

have to be calm and patient. They also have to
be quite brave!

So do you think it's a dangerous job?
Well,sharks have up to 15rows of sharp teeth,
extremelystrong jaws and excellentsenses. They
also swimveryfast!However,sharks rarelyattack
humans. Thereare over350 species of sharks in
the worldand onlyabout 10are dangerous to uso
Infact,dogs killmore people everyyear than
sharks! Humanskillover 12millionsharks ayear
forfood and sport!

How do you become a shark scientist?

A shark scientist usually studies Marine Science
or Zoology at university. It's also good to get
some work experience in an aquarium. It's not
an easy job, but sharks are beautiful, fascinating
creatures. In my opinion, I have the best job in
the world!



Speaking

3 Makenotes under the questions in the texto
Usethem to givea summaryof the texto

Vocabulary
~ Jobs

4 Which of the adjectives below can describe
the job of a sharkscientist,doctor,teacher,
detective,porter?Tellthe class. Givereasons.

. interesting . exciting . dangerous

. stressful . boring . relaxing . difficult

. demanding .tiring . rewarding

I thinka sharkscientist'sjob is interestingbecause
theytraveltofarawayplaces.

Pronunciation (word stress)

5 O Listenandunderlinethe stressedsyllables.
Listenagainandrepeat.

. bank clerk . waiter . lawyer . bus driver

. security guard . shop assistant . writer

. hairdresser . bodyguard . mechanic . nurse

. journalist . pilot . secretary . receptionist

. firefighter . graphic designer . teacher

6 Which qualities are necessary for each job?

-; intelligent . brave . physically fit .calm
. reliable . friendly . patient . polite
. creative . imaginative . skilful . caring

A bankclerkneedsto bereliable,polite andpatient.

7 Use the phrases below to tell your partner
three facts about one of the jobs in Ex.5.
Your partner has to guess the job.

TRAVELA LOT worl<part-time

6f1 60005~l~AIf5 WORK OUTDOORS

Work shiftsuseacomputer

work indoors Worl<long hours
work 9 to 5 . wear a uniform

sto,'eDIl,in'hemOIDlftg. . h dworkwlth theu an s

A: Theyusuallywork9 to5.Theyusea computer.
Theydon'tworkoutdoors.

B: Aretheysecretaries?

Exploring Grammar
~ PresentSimple ~

GrammarReference

.8 a. Whichtense do we use to express
routines/habits - permanent states? Find

examples in the texto

b. Inpairs,ask and answer questions
about the texto

A: Doesasharkscientisttravela lot?
B: Yes,he/shedoes.

Listening

9 O Lookat the jobadvertandpredictwhat
kind of answer you expect for each gap
(1-5). Listenand fillin the gaps.

HollingsworthSecondary School,

Colchester, [Q] Essex

Qualifiedteacher required to teach science to pupils

fromyear 7 to [j] I .

The school is well-knownfor its motivated pupils,

highly-qualified staff and excellent [l] ].

Permanentrn I-time position.

l.Availablefrom September or @]

For an application form and further details call

1129458.

¡¿ WYifi"5- (aposter)

10 Portfolio: Imagine you are producing a
poster to help local students choose a
career. Write a short description of five
jobs. Add pictures and titles. Present your
leaflet to the class.

Firefightersworkshifts.Theirjob isdangerousand
difficult and theydon'tget goodsalaries.However,it
isa rewardingjob astheysavepeople'slives.They
haveto bephysicallyfit, calm and brave.

7
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Vocabulary
~ Dailyactivities

Do you ... ?
get up early on

weekdays

have (a big)
breakfast/lu nch/dinner

catch the bus to
school/work

go to bed late

do homework

I

1 Which of the activitiesabove
do you rare/y/often/sometimes/
usua//y/a/ways do? Which do
you do every day/morning/
afternoon? once/twice a week? at
weekends?

/ a/ways get up ear/y on weekdays.

/ catch the bus to schoo/ every
morning. / meet my friendsonce a
week.

2 O Listen to the sound and
say four things you
normally do after you
hear it. Compare your
answers with your
partner's.

8

Do you ... ?
read newspapers/
magazines/books

go to the zoo

listen to music

play sports

meet friends

watch DVDs

Do you ... ?
vacuum the floor

make the beds

mow the lawn

walk the dog

take out the rubbish

iron the clothes

do the shopping

do the washing up

dust the furniture

3 What is a typical day for you? Use
the time phra~es to write down
your daily routine. In pairs,
compare your lists.

A: What time do you get up?

B: At 7 o/dock. And you?

A: Well, /get up at ha/f past
seven. etc

o' clock
~

.:~ tEi1:ng & Reading

4 ( ,) Listenand repeat. Thesentences are froma
dialoguebetween two friends.What do you think
the dialogueisabout?

. Longtime no see! . I'd loveto catch up.. Nevermind.

. Are you free tonight? . What about Fridayevening?

. Friday's no good for me. . Oh, what a shame!

. What are you doing now? . Are you kidding?

. Let'smeet now then !



5 Complete the dialogue. For spaces1-5, choose the correct sentences (A-H). Listen and check.

Laura:Hi, Sally- it's Laura!
Sally:1) .........................................................................

Laura:Well, things are really busy but I'm fine. Listen, I'd
love to catch up. Are you free tonight?

Sally:2) .........................................................................
Laura:Erm ... no, Friday'sno good for me. I always play

tennis then.
Sally:3) .........................................................................

Laura:Me too ... Hey,what areyou doing now?
Sally:4) .........................................................................

Laura:Are you kidding? Me too!
Sally:5) .........................................................................

Laura:Great! Seeyou in ten minutes at the CircusCafé!

A Erm ... Well, I don't want to go to bed
late. I get up really early on weekdays.
What about Fridayevening?

8 I don't think so. Are you free on
Monday?

C Never mind. We can meet some other
time.

D I'm just doing a bit of shopping in
town.

E I'm doing my homework.
F Well, let's meet now then!
G Laura! Longtime no see! How areyou?
H Oh, what a shame! I'd love to seeyou.

Speaking

6 Work in pairs.Callyour friend to find out
how he/sheisand arrangeto meet. Usethe
sentencesin Ex.4 to act out your dialogue.

Exploring Grarnrnar

~ PresentContinuousvs ~
Present Simple Grammar Reference

7 Which tense expresses:a habit/routine?
actionshappeningnowltemporaryactions?
Find examples in the dialogue.

1 Shegoes to work by careveryweekday.
2 He'scooking pastanow.
3 He'sliving with Ann until he finds a flat.

8 Chooseone picture from those on p. 8.
Describe it to your partner. Make one
mistake. Your partner corrects it.

It's 7:00 in the morning. They are having-h:ffi€l:t. They

look happy.etc

9 O Listen and underline the correct sound.
Ask and answer.

1 80b:water plants/vacuumcarpet
2 Mary: play tennis/playthe guitar
3 Susan:cut the grass/ridea motorbike
4 Tim & Ann: listento musidwatchTV

A: IsBobwateringtheplants?
B: No,heisn't.He'svacuumingthecarpet.

10 Use the following to make sentences: no~
eve~ on Mondays, at the moment, on Sunday
evenings, usual/y,never

~!
Imaginea crazyzoo. What are the animalsdoing?
Play in teams.

TeamA 51: Thezebrasaretalkingon thephone.

Everyday English
~ Requests

111n pairs,use the table below to make
exchanges.Usephrasesfrom Ex.1 Chores.

A: Canyoupleasetakeout therubbish?
B: Yes,ofcourse.

12Portfolio: Find pictures of you/your family
doing some activities. Write a short
description of each. Write: . whotheyare
. wheretheyare. whattheyaredoing/wearing
. how often theydo so

9

Making Requests Responding

. Canyou please...7 . Ves,of course.
Could you ...7 . Sorry,Ican't. I'm ...

. Wouldyoumind . No problem.I'm ...
(verb+ -ing) ...7 . I'mafraidnot. I'm ...



Vocabulary
~ Weekend activities

goingcamping - t:'\ relaxingathome
1'2-c:J~. i~

. .. ~L~'
gOlngsWlmmlng ~""=

renting DVDscookingfor friends

goingto the cinema visitingrelatives eatingout

havinga barbecue goingdancing

~~ ....................................
: Categorising vocabulary :. .. .
: Sorting new words into different categories can :. .
: help you reroember thero better. :. .............................................................
1 In pairs,sort the activitiesinto the

categories below. Think of more free-time
activities to add.

J

Indoors
renting DVDs

ouldoors

"",--- --.

Reading

2 a. Lookat the title of the quiz.
What does it mean? Which of the
following adjectives best describe
a party anima/lahome bird?

. outgoing . sociable. quiet

. shy . friendly
10

L

b. Whattypeof personareyou?
Dothe quizto findout. ~.

I A classmate is havinga party on Saturday.
What are you going to do?

A You're going to stay in.There's a great film
onTV!

B Y<?u'regoing to go, but you're not crazy about
the idea.

e You'redefinitely going to go.Youcan't wait!

2 You'regoingto a wedding reception and you

don't know many people. How do you feel?
A Horrible.You really don't want to go.
B A bit nervous,but you're goingto try to

be sociable.

e Great! You love meeting new people!

3 Your parents are going away this weekend.
What are you going to do?
A You're going to rent DVDs and relax at home.
B A few close friends are coming over and you're

havinga barbecue in the garden.

e You'regoingdancingwith friends.

"

4 Your friend callsto inviteyou out for coffee but

you're cornfortable on the sofa and a little bit
tired.What are you going to do?
A You're not moving.Youreally don't want

to go out!
B You're going to invite your friend overo

You can have a coffee at home!

e You'regoing!The nightisyoung.

your Score
Mostly As: Just because you like staying in, it doesn't mean
you can't have company. Share your sofa with friends some
time or go out for a cosy mea!!

Mostly Bs: You are friendly and popular,but sometimes you
just want to stay at home. Good for you! You don't always
have to go out to have a good time!

Mostly Cs: You're the life and soul of the party and
everyone's best friend.Just be careful not to tire yourself out.
Why not relax at home once in a while or invite friends over
to your house?



Exploring Gramma.r
~ PresentContinuous- going to

GrammarReference

3 Look at the verb forms in the sentences
below. Which one describes: a fixed

arrangement? an intention/plan? Find
examples of each use in the quiz.

I'm saving money, because I'm going to buy
a new car next year.
I've got the train tickets. We're leaving at 10
o'dock on Monday morning.

4 Fiona has made some notes about next
week. In pairs, ask and answer questions
as in the example.

A: IsFionaplayingtenniswith Paulon Monday
at6pm?

B: No,sheisn't.She'splayingtennisat 7pm.
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5 Tell your partner your fixed arrangements
and plans for next weekend, in the summer,
next month.

I'mvisitingsomerelativesnextweekend.
I'mgoingtospendthesummerinEngland.

Everyday English
~ Making suggestions

6 O Use phrases from the box to complete
the exchanges. Listen and check.

Responding

. That's a good
idea.

. Sure,I'd loveto!

. Why not?

. Sorry, I can't.

. I'm afraid I can't.

. I'd love to but ...

. Why don't we ...?

. What about ... +ing?

. Would you like to ...?

. Let's...

. Shallwe ...?

1 A: Why don't we go to the cinema?
B: I'd to.

2 A: havinga picnic?
B: I'd rather not.

Speaking

Portfolio: Yourfriendwants to do
something together this afternoon. He/She
wants to eat out. Recordyourselves.

. suggest watching a DVD

. turn down suggestion/togo out to eat

. explain you are tired/suggest cooking at
home

Listening

O Listenand matchthe peopleto what they
are doing this weekend.

People
1 Simon

2 Andrew

Activities

A visiting relatives
B going on a picnic
e cooking fer friends
D relaxingat home
E havinga barbecue
F going to the cinema
G going camping

3 (hloe

4 Helen

5 Danny

9 Portfolio: What are your fixed
arrangementsfor nextweek?Makenotes
inyourdiary.Tellthe class.

1 1



: Fk ~t - InWt, t TooIs-- .....

~et'ln~ Sta¡"ced..

1 How often do you send
emails? To whom? Why?

2 Readthe rubrico

This ispart of an email
from Samanthato her
friend, Grace.

4.'..
:

Well, that'smy news!How
about you? Write and tell

me what you're doing this

summer! Are you just

relaxing or have you got a

job?

What is Gracedoing this
summer? Readthe first

paragraph to find out.

3 Readthe email and match the
paragraphs (1-4) to the
descriptions (A-D). Then,
explain the words in bold.

[AIJclosingremarks/askfriend
to write back

[[IJ opening remarks/reason
for writing

~ job description
[Q[] job qualities/other

comments

-. ~." "1 ~ :- 1.,--; ...

w -
'.:1 .

4 Mark the sentencesO(opening
remarks)or e (closingremarks).

1 How are things?
2 Seeyou soon.
3 Haveto go now.
4 It'sbeenages,hasn't it?

12
Which opening/closing remarks
does Grace use?

~ i10-
CIITO' I Samantha

~ ...)
...10

. -.!.
Atto<!> PrioriIY

Hi Samantha!

~ Greatto hear trom you. Guesswhat - I've got a summer
job! I'm working at 'Magic Mountain Theme Park' just out
ot town. l1's amazing!

¡. In the mornings, I usually greet visitors at the main
entrance. I answer their questions, show them where to buy
their tickets and give them a map ot the park. In the
afternoon, I help in one ot the gift shops inside the park.
We're always busy, so I get very tired! .

~ So far, I'm really enjoying the job! You don't need a lot ot
experience,but you haveto be cheerful and outgoing
because you deal with people everyday. I'm working there tor
another two months.Why don't you apply for a job there too?
That would be great!

~ Anyway, tha1's all tor now. Write back soon.
Love,
Grace

}

:~ ~ ....................................................
: Brainstorming :. .. .
; Before you start writing, brainstonn for ideas. Write down :
; everything that comes to mind. This will help you decide what ~: you are going to write about. :. .............................................................................

¿ WYí+í~ (anemailtoa friend)

5 a. Readthe rubric.

Sowhatareyoudoingthissummer?Goingonholidayor
something?Writeback.

b. Portfolio: Usethe plan in Ex.3 to organiseyour ideas
into paragraphs.Write your email (50-100words).

-~-

I

"What areyou
doing?

I'm writing a
letter to my sister.

So what? 5he

can't read!



l~Uli:tLr~)Ullr"-"

Reading

2 Readthe text and complete
the sentences. Use up to three
words.

1 Students in Australia
attend the School of the
Air because their families
live far ... .

2 The children of this school
have their lessons over .0. o

3 The children belong to a
class,but they study ... .

4 Eachlessonlasts... .
5 Studentssendtheir

homework ..o.

6 The teacher usually meets
the students oo. o

Speaking

3 Closeyour books and say six
things you rememberabout
the School of the Air.

-

I
n Australia, many
families livea long
way from a town,

so the nearest school is
often very far away.

For this reason, many
children attend a very
different kind of school. It is
called the School of the Airbecause the
students have lessons over the radio.

Most areas have a schoollike this for
children between 4 and 12 years old. They

study at home, but they are still members of
a class. The children have radio lessons
with their class three times a week. Each
lesson is about 30 minutes. Students
also have a 10-minute private lesson with their
teacher once a week.

The school providesthe radio,books, videos and
other resources. The children send their work to the
teacher once a week. The teachers prepare the
lessons and the children's parents help them to do
their work at home. Teachers and students also
communicate by phone, fax and email and the
teacher visits children at home at least once ayear.

The School of the Airmay sound like a strange
idea. For the isolated students of Australia it's the

only way to learn.

¡¿ WYífi~ (anarticleJ

4 Portfolio: Find information about a school in your
country that is different from typical schools and
write a short description of it for your school
magazine. Write:

. how the school is different from other schools

. how many daysa week/hours a day students attend

. what subjects they study
13

Listening
I

1 a. Look at the pictures. What
1\do you think the School of

the Air ¡s7
11

I
bJ In one minute, list as

11

."
I many words as possible \1

related to school. Listen I

t
to the text and tick the

words on your list that
I
..

you hear. I

I
I!.



(1

Reading

LUdWi9 van Beethoven was born in compositions like Moonlight (1801),
1770 in Bonn, Germany. He was the Eroica (1804), Pastoral (1808) and

eldest of three boys. His father and Emperor (1809). After he became deaf, he
grandfather were musicians. continued to compose great music which
Ludwig started learning the violin and was joyful and optimistic. In his later
piano at a very early age. In 1783 he years, he was lonely and depressed and
published his first composition. He was didn't write mucho
only 13. In 1787 he travelled to Vienna to Although he fell in love several times he
study under Mozart, but returned to Bonn never married. Beethoven died on March
because his mother was dying. After her 26, 1827 in Vienna after he caught
death he moved to Vienna. He never pneumonia. More than 10,000 people
returned to his hometown. In 1795 he . carne to his funeral.

gave his first public performance as a Beethoven was the first composer who
pianist. It was a success. In the late used music to express deep feelings and
17905, Beethoven began to lose his ideas, such as his belief in freedom and
hearing and by 1819 he was completely heroism. Even today he is, for many
deaf. It was during this period that he people, the greatest composer ever.
wrote some of his most famous

1 O Listento three pieces of music by
Beethoven. What images come to
mind? How do you think Beethoven
felt when he wrote each of them?
Choose from the following.

. calm . lonely . pessimistic . cheerful

. depressed .angry . sad . confused

. joyful . optimistic . upset . excited

. heroic

2 a. Thinkof three questions you would like
to ask about Beethoven. Listenand
read. Can you answer them now?

b. Read again and complete the sentences.
Then, explain the words in bold.

1 Beethoven brothers.
2 Hecould play .
3 Hewas only 13 when .
4 Itwasn't until1819 that he .

14

5
6

He never or had children.
Hestronglybelieved .

Speaking

3 Saythree things you rememberabout
Beethoven.

Vocabulary
~ Famous people &nationalities

4 a. Lookat the pictures. Who was:

. an astronaut? . a writer?. a scientist?

. a politician?. a painter? . an actress?

. an explorer?

Can you think of other famous people in
these categories?

b. What nationalitywas each person?

ChristopherColumbuswasltalian.

Hcano
Highlight

Hcano
Highlight

Hcano
Highlight

Hcano
Highlight

Hcano
Highlight

Hcano
Highlight

Hcano
Highlight

Hcano
Highlight

Hcano
Highlight



Christopher Columbus
Genoa, Italy
(1451-1506)

c",
Yuri Gag~
Smolensk, Russia USSR
(1934 -1968)

A
'Jf

Virginia Woolf
London, UK
(1882 -1941)

Pablo Picasso
Malaga, Spain
(1881-1973)

Audrey Hepburn
Brussels, Belgium

(1929 -1993)

Abraham Lincoln
Hardin County,
Kentucky, USA

(1809 -1865)

Thomas Edison
Milan, Ohio, USA

(1847-1931)

Everyday English
~ Asking for/Giving personal

information

5 In pairs, ask and answer questions about
these famous people, as in the example.

~
......

~
Ella Fitzgerald
Newport News,
Virginia, USA
(1917-1996)

A: WhowasEllaFitzgerald?
B: Shewasa famoussinger.
A: Wherewassheborn?

B: InNewportNews,USA.
A: Whenwassheborn?
B: Shewasbornin 1917.
A: Whendidshedie?
B: Shediedin 1996.

Exploring Grammar
~ Pastsimple (regular &

irregular verbs) ~
GrammarReference

Findthe past simpleform of the verbs
1-15from the textoWhichare regular/
irregular?How isthe past simpleformed?

6 a.

.
1 be was 2 start 3 publish 4 travel 5 return
6 give 7 begin 8 write 9 become 10continue
11 fal! 12 marry 13 die 14catch 15come

b. Read the theory. Find examples in the
texto Which are in the negative form?

We use the past simple for:
. an action which happenedat a specific

time in the past. actions which are related to people no
longer alive.

7 Use the dates to tell your partner about
Beethoven.

lfO' 117831 117871 1179511 11KJ1111lKJ41
A: Beethovenwasbornin 1770. 11lKXJ1118191

B: In1783he... 118271

Pronunciation ("e"pronouncedor
silent)

8 O Listenand underlinethe wordswherethe
letter "e" ispronounced. Listenand repeat. .

liked, wanted, hated, walked, looked,
moved

Listening

9 O Listen and complete the poster.

WiNTER CONCERT

On5th[!] Iat ~ pm
Forest Road, Loughborough

The Loughborough Orchestra performs . ~~.,-

Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. IT::J
.

. ~
.

.'

..

.

.

;f
.

-
.

-~
..

...

and Sibelius's Symphony No. 3. / ~~
Conductor: Peter g] 1: - ~ ~(,A~1¡f
Soloist:Tom~ I . 'Y....

¡¿ Wyífí~ (abiography)

10 Portfolio: Write a short biography about a
famous person in your country. Write:

. date and placeof birth . important events

. personallife . famousworks . beliefs

. date and placeof death 15



Vocabulary
~ Medieval battles

~~ ...................
~ Using a dictionary

...... .
: When you look up a word in a :. .
: dietionary, you can see ifit is a verb, a :. .
: noun, an adjeetive ete by looking at :
: the symbols next to the word (N, V, :. .
: ADIete) :............................................

1 Look up the following words in
a dictionary. Which are: nouns?
verbs? both? Which are names
of weapons? Use them to
describe the picture.

. horses .ride . wear. flag

. army . soldier . knight . hold

. sword . battle . axe . shield

. armour. helmet . attack

. fight . spear

Listening

2 @ Listenand repeat.

. Howwas your weekend?

. Well,nothingspecial.

. Oh, Ihad a greattime!

. Iwatched a re-enactment of
the battle!

. You'rekidding!

. What was it like?

. Oh, you've got to see it!

. Didn'tyouknowthat?16

(j)') The sentences in Ex.2a are from the dialogue in Ex.3.'t"
What do you think the dialogue is about? How do you
think it is related to the picture? Listen,read and check.

Reading

3 a. Readand complete the facts about the Battleof Hastings.

Danny: Hi,John. Howwas your weekend?
John: Well, nothing special. I just relaxed at home. What

about you?
Danny: Oh, I had a great time!

John: Really?Where did you go?
Danny: I went to Hastings - you know, where the famous

Battle of Hastingstook place in 1066.
John: Oh, yes - that's the only date I remember from my

Historyclass!Sowhat did you do there?
Danny: Iwatched a re-enactment of the battle!

\
John: You'rekidding!What was it like?

Danny: Oh, you've got to see it! It was amazing! The two
armies put up a real fight! You know, knights in i
medievalarmour,withswords,spears,axes... I

John: Wow! Didyou take any photos of them?
Danny: Oh, I took loads of photos! We also spoke to some of

the soldiers.
John: So, who won the battle?

Danny:The Normans,of course! Didn't you know that?
John: I told you. Historywasn't myfavourite lesson!

~2~ H~~;~~ex~L~:~~~~,and
When: 14th October, 1) .................

What happened: The 2) fought against the Saxons and
took control of England.

Special events: Anannual re-enactment of the 3) , and a
festivalincludingmusic, art, sports and exhibitions.

- ",,------



~I

b. Usethe information in the
box to talk about the
battle to the class.

TheBattleof Hastingstookplacein
Sussex.

Exploring Grammar
~ Pastsimple/ ~

wh-questions GrammarReference

4 Lookat the examples.Which
question asks about the subject/
object of the sentenee? How is
eaeh question formed? Find
examples in the dialogue and
the quiz below.

subject verb object

Who did you call? I called Mary.
Who called Mary? John called Mary.

~~
Play in two teams. Toss a coin to

move (heads: 1 square - tails: 2
squares).Pairsfrom each team
take turns to ask and answer, but

only your teacher must hear you. If
you make a mistake with the past
simple or give a wrong answer,
move one square back.

Everyday English
~ Talkingabout apast experience

5 Use the language below to make short exchanges as in the

example.

A: Howwasyourweekend?
B: Oh,it wasfantastic!/ wentto theseasidewith friends.What

aboutyou?Whatdidyoudo?
A: Nothingspecial./stayedat home.

Speaking

6 Portfolio: Imagineyou attended a eelebrationof a historie
event or any other event inyour eountry.Usethe phrases in
Ex.2a. Thinkabout: where,when,whathappened,eventsthat
tookplace.Actout a dialoguesimilarto the one in Ex.3.
Recordyour dialogues.

¿ WY'ítí~ (ahistoryquiz)

7 In pairs, do some research and make your own history
quiz. Exehange your quiz with another pair.

-- ----
,

Who ....................
(win) the baUle of
Waterloo in 1815?

\! 11When..........
World War 11

(begin)?

a Napolean Bonaparte
b The Duke ofWeUington

a 1939
b 1914

~ Ilwhieh Englishquee~
(rule) from

1837 to 1901?

Who (be) the first ~.
president ofthe United
States (1789 -1797)?

"

'1a Elizabeth
b Victoria

a Gearge Washington
b Abraham Lineoln

Where the US ~
forees (drop) the
first atomie bomb on 6th

August, 1945?

a Hiroshima

b Nagasaki

~II HOWmanyyears ~
the Vietnam War

(Iast)?

a 21 years
b 10years

In what year ..........
Ameriea (gain)
its independenee?

a 1492
b 1776

In whleh city ~
the Russians ..........

(build) a waU in 1961?

a Berlin
b Munieh

How President ~
JFKennedy (die)?

a He (have) a ear
aecident.

b Somebody ..................
(shoot) him.

Whleh European ~
eountry Julius
Caesar ......................

(invade) In 55 BC?

a Switzerland
b Brltain

Whleh eountry \:!:!
Adolf Hitler

(come) from?

Who ~
(eonquer) most of the known
world from 336 BCto 323 BC?

a Austria

b Germany

a AUila the Hun
b Alexander the Great

17

Asking Responding
. How was your (weekend! . It was great/ fantastic/

summer/holidayetc)? amazing/boringetc.
. How did you spend (your . I had a great time.

weekend etc.)? . Nothing special.
. What didyoudo (atthe . I went/visited/ saw/met

weekend!during summer etc)? etc



Homesof the [D'@5:t

Vocabulary
~ Houses

1 Add two more words to the
spidergram. What type of
house do you live in?

semi.
detached

~

coUage ¡

8u'

terraced mansion

studio

detached
castle

bungalow

2 Match the opposites. Which
adjectives best describe your
house?

1 modern
2 cheap
3 small
4 attractive
5 plain

a expensive
b spacious
c decorated

I
d traditional
e ugly I

3 Listthe words under the
headings. Use them to talk
about your house.

I

FeOfures:

IndoorIOutdoor

. attic . livingroom. kitchen

. garden . rug . floor . fence

. pillows . windows . porch

. balcony . cushions . hall

. fireplace . brickwalls . lamp

. bedroom . dining room

. four-poster beds . cupboard

. chest of drawers . carpet

. wardrobe . mirror . fridge

. cooker . towels . shower

. staircase . garage. chimney

Reading

4 a. Lookat the headings and the
pictures. What are the texts
about? Whichcountry are
these houses in?

18

b. In pairs, make a list of ten words related to houses
you expect to read in the texts. Read and check.

Victorianhouses

T
ne earlyVictoriansliked largenouses witn plenty of

decoration.Later in tne Victorianperiod, nouses were
simple O)and plain. Wealtnypeople used to live 1) large

detacned

;. ,1 nouses

witn lots of

rooms and

expensive
fumiture.

Servants

used to live

2) tne

top floor of
tne nouse

or tne attic. Tne exterior of tne nouse 3) a work of art

witn a steep tiled roof, ta11cnimneypots and largebay

windows 4) stained glass.Sometimes,tney nad a front
porcn and steps up to tne front door. Workingpeople used to
live in terracedbrick nouses witn a simple exterior. Tnose
nouses were sma11,witn two to four rooms. 5) was no

electricity,no water and no toilet.

Elizabethanhouses

E
lizabethan manor houses often had an E-shape to

show respect for 6) queen. They had brick
wa11swith strong wooden frames. The houses were

spacious
and
comfortable

with a large
hall, a

dining
room and

'7!it~.r¡j~;~~;;,s
furniture

was big and elaborate and four-poster beds were very
popular. Many people used to have servants. 8) .........
used to live in room s in the attic.

'iI



5 O (hoose the correct word to complete
the gaps. Listen and check. Explain the
words in bold.

6 Underline the words in the texts related to
houses. Put them under the headings
below, then use them to describe the
houses in the pictures to the class.

. exterior. interior. specialfeatures

Exploring Grammar
~ Used ta vs post simple

GrammarReference

7 Look at the examples below. Which talk(s)
about:

. a past state or habit that doesn't happen
any more?

. an action/event that happened at a specific
time in the past?

People used to travel/travelled by coach
then. (but now they don't - they use cars)

Theydidn't use to have/didn't have running
water or electricity.(butnowtheydo)
BUT

John went to the 'Victorian Experience'
museum last weekend. (NOT:John tmcl to go ...)

Find examples of past states/habits in the
texts.

8 Usethe prompts to make sentences about
life 100 years ago. Useused toldidn't use to.

1 children play in the streets/notwatch TV
2 peoplewrite letters/not sendemails
3 peopletravel by ship/not travel by plane
4 poor people not do any sport/work long

hours

...... H-

5 people reada lot/not go cinema

Childrenusedtoplayin thestreets.Theydidn'tuse
to watchTv.

9 Work in pairs. Use these ideas as well as
your own to find out what your partner
used to do when he/she was six.

. fight with other children

. do a lot of sport. watch a lot of TV

. play in the street . go to bed early

. help in the kitchen

A: Oidyouuseto fight with otherchildrenwhen
youweresix?

B: No,Ididn't.Oidyou...

10 Bring some old family photos to class.
Showthem to your classmatesandsay
how your grandparentswere different.

~ ~ ...........................................................................

~ Listening to identify key infonnation.
: Read the list. ThiI1k of words related to each item.

~ While listening, focus on words related to those in
: the list. This will help you do the task.

Listening

11O Listento the conversation and match
the peopleto where they are.

People

DIJ Paul
[IIJ Erica
ITIJ (Iaire

GD Martin
CiD Greg

Rooms
A bedroom
B living room
( kitchen

D garden
E bathroom

F dining room
G garage
H attic

12 Portfolio: How did people use to live in
yourcountry 100yearsago? Findpictures
and write a short description of each.
Write about: clothes,facilities,work,
entertainment, transport. Present your
poster to the class.

19

o A but B and ( too
1 A in B at ( into
2 A on B in ( at
3 A were B had ( was
4 A with B for ( and
5 A It B There ( This
6 Asome B a ( the
7 A each B the ( several
8 A They B The ( These

Speaking



Special day~
Getting Started

1 When was the last time you went to a museum?
Which of the following did you see?

. bronze statues . steam engines . old buildings

. silverplates . ancient coins/vases . historicalcostumes

. antique furniture . models of buildings,ships or vehicles.gold rings .old-fashioned shops . oil paintings

. silverjewellery .colourfultapestries

Let's look closer

2 Underline the key words in the rubriCoAnswer the
questions.

Youwent on a schoolvisitto a museum last week.
:: Now,your teacher has asked you to write a short

articlefor your schoolmagazine describingthe visit.

1
2
3

What are you goingto write?
What tenseswillyou use?
What phrasesrelatedto museumscan you thinkof?

t;:'1iJ
m.,.,""

¡
,

~ ~

'_1 ;:: ~ ~
"''-1 .;;;. ~

i .'=-":' C. = .::1 .~..-I c. .,....

,: IOPEN AIR MUSEUM I
,1 tmJ~~

rJf¡"~ -
Last week's class visit took us to Durham, in the North of

England.It also took us back two hundred years into the pasto

:- Beamishcovers 125hectares and has two amazing'Iittle worlds'
from the past - a market town, railway station, farm and coal-
miningvillage,all from 1913,and a manor house and railwayfrom
1825.Visitors can explore each area, watching people acting out
the typical daily life of the time. The people's clothes, vehicles,
buildingsand furniture are all from the periodo I

=- First we walked around the town, with its old-fashioned shops,
offices and houses. The friendly museum staff, wearing historical
costumes, were happy to answer our questions. We had a quick
lunch at the picnic site, then we went on a genuine 1910 tram to
beautiful Pockerley Manor.The experience was fascinating,as we
had the chance to see what it was like to live in those times.

We had a wonderful time at Beamish.lt's a great place for a day
out and I'm not surprised it won the.title of Britain'sBest Museum
in 2005.

3

20

What is each paragraph about?

. when/where . what youdid/saw . feelings . description

~-:'-- ~ ....................~ .
~ Using descriptive language :

:When narrating an experience, use:
: lots of adjectives. They make your:
~ writing more interesting to the reader. ~

. .............................................

4 What adjectives does the
writer use to describe what
he saw at the museum?

5 Usethe adjectives in the list to
replacethe wordsinbold.

. spectacular . ancient

. awful . friendly

1 Theviewwas good.
2 Thestaffwere verynice.
3 There were a lot of old

buildingsthere.
4 Theweather was bad.

é WYíti~ (anartic/e
about a visit to a museum)

6 Thinkof your last visitto a
museum. Make notes under the
headings. Usethem to tell the
classabout your visito

. when . where . what yousaw

. what you did there

. yourfeelingslcomment

7 Useyour answers in Ex.6 to write
an article for the school magazine.

t
'Í': .~t"

--. . /

Iwantto ~
know why ~~

your History It's not myfault. The teacher
mark isso asks me about things which

bad. happened before Iwas born.



CHARLlE& THECHOCOLATEFACTORY

Reading & Listening

1 Look at the picture. Describe the people. Who
are they? Read the text below and find out.

RoaldDahl (1916-1990) wasborn in Wales in the UK.

He started his writing career as an author of short
stories for adults. Then, in 1961,he wrote a story called
¡ames and the Giant Peach for his own children. It
became a best seller. Several other best sellers

followed,including Charlieand the ChocolateFactory.

The book is about a strange man, Mr Wonka, and his

mysteriouschocolate factory,where he makes amazing,
magical sweets. His workers are Oompa-Loompas -
doll-sized people with long hair, who love dancing and

making up songs.

2 Readthe first four lines of the song and
look at the picture. What is IIthe set" (Iine
2)? What problem might parents have if
they "take the set away"? What do you
think the Oompa-Loompaswill suggest?
Readquickly and check.

3 ~aj Readthe song and choose the correct
word for each gap. Listen and check.

b. Match the highlighted words to their
meanings:put in, messed,happy,continue.

4 a. Look at the words in bold. Who or what
is the writer referringto?

b. Why do you think Dahl wrote this song?

11

I

"All right!" you'll cry. "AlI right!" you'll say,
"But if we take the set away,
What shall O)we do to entertain
Our darling children? PIease explain!"
We'll answer 1) by asking you,

. "What used the darling ones to 2) ?
How used they keep themselves contented,
3) this monster was invented?"
Have you forgotten? Don't you 4) ?
We'll say it very loud and slow:
TIffiY USED TO READ! They'd READ and READ,
And READ and READ, and then proceed
To READ and READ and READ some more.

Books c1uttered up the nursery floor!
And in the bedroom, by the bed,
More books were waiting to be read!
Oh, books, what books they used to know,
Those children living long 5) !
So please, oh please, we beg, we pray,
Go throw your TV set away,
And in its place you can install
A lovely bookshelf on the wall!

o A we
1 A the
2 A have
3 A After
4 A know
5 A before

Speaking

e our
e this
e be
e While
e knows
e ago

B us
B these
B do
B Before
B knew
B until

5 Portfolio: Takethe roles of an Oompa-
Loompa and a parent. Usethe song to act
out your dialogue. Recordyourselves.

21



Se;1f-Ass.ess me nt

MiODULE~

1 Circlethe correct answer.

1 A travelsa lot.
A shop assistant B pilot C waiter

2 Firefighters need to be .
A patient B creative C brave

3 alwayswear a uniformo
A Nurses B Graphicdesigners
C Gardeners

4 She enjoysher job although it is .

A stressful B exciting
C rewarding

5 He work early in the morning.
A likes B uses C starts

6 He doesn't likehisjob; he finds it .
A rewarding B exciting C boring

7 Receptionistsmust be very .
A physicallyfit B polite
C imaginative

8 Mechanicswork with their .
A hands B feet C family

9 Nursesnormallywork .

A part time B hours C shifts

10 Writersmust be .
A creative B polite C friendly

(10marks)

2 Underlinethe correctword.

1 Couldyou please iron/mow the lawn?
2 Paul,couldyoumake/doyourbed,please?
3 Mumdusts/vacuums the carpets everyday.
4 John livesin a brand new apartment inthe

citycentre. It's reallymodern/traditional.
5 Hecan't afford to buy such a(n)

expensive/cheap caro
6 Theyusuallyhave/go barbecueson Sunday

afternoons.
7 She often cooks/visits for friends.
8 Howabout having/eating out? There'sa

new restaurant down the street.
9 Doyou often go/visit your relatives?

10 Theyoften play/go campinginthe summer.

22 (10marks)

3 Decide if the following are R (rooms), FA
(furniture/appliances) or F (features indoor/
outdoor).

1 wardrobe
2 dining room ....
3 pillows
4 kitchen
5 fireplace

6 fridge
7 staircase
8 fence
9 lamp

10 garden
(10 marks)

4 Readthe text and mark the sentences R
(right), W (wrong) or DS(doesn't say).

\

. Discover what life was rea1lylike for the

Vikingsover 1000yearsago.
. Visita real Vikingstreet and see the shops

and houses that Qtlcestood there.

. Learnabout what the Vikingsate, how they
worked and what made them ill.

. Findout how the Vikingsmade their
c1othes,shoes, jewelleryand try them on
for yourselfat the 'FearsomeCraftsmen'
exhibition.

. Buy souvenirs at the ]ORVIK shop.

Entrance: D.20 Adults,

f5.l0 Children,
f6.l0 Seniors & Students

Open every day except 25th December

Address: ]ORVIK, Coppergate, York

- -- -- ------..-
1 Vikings lived in Normandy.
2 You can learnall about the life of Vikings.
3 You can dressup asa Viking.
4 Childrendon't pay.
5 TheJorvikcentre isopen everyday.

(10marks)

-.
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5 Put the verbs into the presentsimple,present
continuousor begoing to.

1 He (cook) dinner at
the momento

2 Pete (play) tennis everyFriday.
3 Sally (write) a novel

this year.
4 Now that John hasthe money he ...........

(buy) a new caro
S Mary (move) into her

new house this Tuesday.

6 Pauline (have) a birthday
party this Saturday.

7 (they/go)
to the park everySunday?

8 We (visit) Ann this Sunday.
9 Jack (play) chesseveryafternoon.
10 (Ann/work)

late tonight? (20 marks)

6 Complete the exchanges.

a l'd love to
b It was fantastic

c Nothing special
d Why don/t we ...
e ... I can/t

1 A: go swimming today?

B: That/sa good idea!

2 A: Would you mind comingto the doctor/s
with me?

B: Sorry, . 1'm

working late

3 A: Let'sgo out for dinner.
B: Sure. .

4 A: How was the rack concert?

B: I had a great time.

S A: What did you do at the weekend?
B: .

(15 marks)

7 O Listen and fill in the gaps.
- - -- - -

The

~"
" Name: The BritSchool

for Perfonning 1) and
Technology.

Z) ...................

3) ...................

"'STartage:

"'i!aving age:

-special fea,tures: -Dancing, 4) , singing and
music lessons.

- Students don't wear 5) .............

GCSEs & 'A'Levels

(15marks)

¿WYíf1~ (anemail)

8 You went on a school trip last Friday.Write
an email to your friendoWrite:

. where you went . when you went

. what you did/saw there (50-80 words)

(10 marks)

(Total = 100 marks)

. talk about jobs & job qualities

. talklwrite about daily rautine/free-time
activities

. talk about famous people

. talklwrite about life in the past & past

experiences

. write an email about my summer plans

. write an article about a visit to a museum

... in English!

- - ...,
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Across the CurricuOum
-y: - -

Listening

1 ~-,) Lookat the street scene
from Tudor times (1485-1603
in England). Describe the
houses and the people.
What do you think their lives
were like? Listen and check.

Reading

2 Readthe text and put the
headings(A-D)in the correct
spaces(1-4).Thenexplainthe
words in bold.

A Eatinghabits
B Housing
C Entertainment
D Work

3 Read again and find: twojobs, six
foods, six sports.

Speaking

4 Makenotesunderthe headings
the richand thepoor. Use your
notes to tell a partner the
differences between the two.

project: Who were the sixTudor
kings and queens? Collect
information under the headings,
then present them to the class.

. name . born/died . ruled
England(dates) . what famous for

24

~ Lile in Tudor Times ~

The six powerful Tudor kings and queens ruled England
from 1485-1603.The most famous king was Henry VIII, who
married six times and beheaded two of his wives! It was one
of the most exciting times in British history, but whether you
were rich or poor, life could be very difficult.

1) .............................................................................................
Rich tudors lived in fine houses with many rooms and big
windows. Poor country people lived in small wooden
houses with mud floors. In the towns, the streets were
narrow, gloomy and crowded, which made it easy tor
criminals to steal trom shops and people.

2) .............................................................................................
Wealthy peopleandnoblemenownedlandorevenhelped
the King or Queen to rule the country. Most people,
however,were poor and workedinthe countryside.Slightly
richer people worked as craftsmen or merchants in the
towns. Tudor shops had picture signs outside to show
people whatthey sold, as manypeople couldnot read.
3) .............................................................................................
In Tudor times, rich people often held huge banquets where
they ate tar too much! They had quite an unhealthy diet as
they ate lots ot very salty meat trom the animals they owned
or hunted.They also ate very little fruit, vegetables, milk,
butter and eggs as they thought these toods were only
suitable tor poor people to eat!

4) .............................................................................................
It was the law that every man had to practise archery every
Sunday morning! Rich people liked to fence and play tennis
while ordinary people played games like bowls, hockey
and football or went to the theatre. William Shakespeare
lived in Tudor times. His plays are still performed today all
over the world!

(



~ Beforeyou start

. Whatdoyourparentsdo for a living?

. What do you enjoy doing in your free time?

. What's a typical Monday like for you?

. Name some historical people from your

country. What are they famous for?

~ practise...

. the present perfect

. present perfe(\ vs past simple

. comparatives/superlatives

. pronouncing homophones

. a weather forecast

. a homepageabout festivals

. a holidayadvert

D
D
D

~ doa projectabout ...

. signs/notices related to means of transport

. the weather in your country

. geographical features in your country

. a poster about a missing pet

. a place in your country

. a moutain range in your country

. endangered animals in your country

~ Lookat Module2

. Findthe page numbers for pictures 1-5.

~ Findthe unit and page number{s)for

In this Module you will ...

~ read, listenand talk about ...

. holidayactivities

. means of transport

. festivals&celebrations

. festive activities

. weather &feelings

. geographicalfeatures

. animals

CurricularCut:(Geography) The Himalayas

Acrossthe Curriculum:(Citizenship) WWF for a living planet

~ write

. a holidayadvert

. a homepage about festivalsyou haveattended

. a letter from a holiday resort

. a letter of advice

~ learnhow to ...

. describea trip

. book a holiday

. react to bad news

. catch up on neW5

. request - give/refuse permission

. express surpnse

. give/accept/refuseadvice

. choosea pet

CultureClip:What's on in Orlando, Florida?

~ .. 25
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1 Lookat the textoWhat type of text is it? Where could you
see it? What isthe purpose of the text?

2 What do the pictures tell you about the
things you can do and see in Mexico?
Discusswith your partner. Read and
listen to check.

A: It looks like you can do

watersports in Mexico.
B: So it does. You can 0150...

26

@ Mexico
-.~. -

:l3-DAY~
Haveyou ever wanted to hike through a jungle, go cliff diving or climb
a pyramid? Haveyou always dreamed of swimming with dolphins and
relaxing on white sandy beaches?
If you haven't lived your dream holiday yet, here's your chance to do
all these things and more!

-=-=-=-=--~--

Mexico City, Guadalajara, Acapulco, Oaxaca, Cancun, Chichen Itza

Aeeommodation:

Sports aetivities:

Entertainment:

Other aetivities:

Total eost:

Priees inelude:

Stay in luxurious 5-star hotels - single or double rooms and
suites available.

Try a wide range of water sports - water-skiing, snorkelling,
windsurfing, white water rafting or jet skiing. Play golf, tennis or
go horse riding. Take a hike through the jungle or try
something more relaxing likedeep-sea fishing.

Go to beach barbecues, and night clubs. Take part in cultural
events with traditional costumes and dances. Eat quality food
at a variety of restaurants and try delicious local dishes.

Visitmuseums and galleries. Buyhandmade souvenirs. Take a
tour of ancient ruins and temples and climb the pyramid at
Chichen Itza. Walk along narrow, cobbled streets. See the
famous cliffdivers diving from 45m and even try it yourself!
Relax on white sandy beaches and swim withthe dolphins.

Single room: ~2,500
Double room: ~3,500
Suite: ~5,200

Flight, hotels, meals and tour and transport costs.
Contact: Consort Travel,

52, HadleyStreet, Swansea
email: consort travel.co.uk

T

Hcano
Highlight

Hcano
Highlight

Hcano
Highlight



3 Read the text and circlethe correct answer.

1 Theweather isgood in Mexico.
A Right S Wrong e Doesn't say

2 The tour lasts for almost two weeks.
A Right S Wrong e Doesn't say

3 Theyoffer a lot of differentwater sports.
A Right S Wrong e Doesn't say

4 A room for two people costs f5,200.
A Right S Wrong e Doesn't say

5 The price includesbreakfast only.
A Right S Wrong e Doesn't say

6 Thetour leavesfrom Swansea.
A Right S Wrong e Doesn't say

4 Explainthe highlighted words. Then give three
reasons why someone should visit Mexico.

Vocabulary
~ Holidays

5 a. Matchthe verbsto the nounsand make
sentences.

1 relax a ina hotel/ata campsite
2 visit b watersports
3 play c on the beach/bythe pool
4 stay d a tour
5 buy e museums/galleries
6 take f tennis/golf
7 try 9 souvenirs
8 swim h the sights
9 do ¡local dishes

10 see J in the sea/pool

Weenjoyrelaxingonsandybeaches.

~~ ........................................
. Learn nouns with the adjectives they go with. :

This helps you build up your vocabulary. ~

Adjective-noun coUocations

.........................................................

b. Findone more adjective in the text for
each noun.

1 expensive,family,.........................
2 delicious, spicy, ............................

3 white, clean, ................................

4 bright, colourful, ..........................

5 busy,cobbled, ..............................

hotels
food
beaches
costumes
streets

c. Use the phrases in ExsSa and b to tell
your partner about your last holiday.

Lastyearwespentourholidayinaluxurioushotel.

Speaking

6 Youhave just returned from Mexico.Use
the text to tell your partner about your trip.

. where you went/how you got there

. how long you went for

. what you did and saw puring your stay

Exploring Grammar
~ PresentPerfect ~

GrammarReference

7 a. Read the rule and the examples. Find
examples in the texto

We use the present perfect to talk about a period
of timewhichcontinuesfromthe past until now.
ShehasvisitedMexicoCitytwice.
Shehasn'ttravelledabroad.

b. In pairs,use the phrases to ask and answer.

1 you/ride/acamel?
A: Hoveyoueverriddenocome!?
B: Yes,!hove./No,! hoven't.

2 your parents/travelabroad?
3 you/try/paella?
4 your family/gocamping?
5 you/do/bungee jumping?

Listening

8 O Listento Sil!talking to a friendoWhat
has each person done?

( People ) ( Activities )-

ITIJ Tony 0 d:1fI:b~ Gdlltí:0
[TI] Lucy 4) ~
[}[] Jane - e ~

ffiJ paul ~.~;a.

.

.

¿- - .~

.

I

.

~- .~

r-;:TI r; 4) ~
i2L.J Pat . ~~- - ~.:-It"'_~~

~. 4) ... r-.:.'._-0-" -. '. '. ~~. .

¡¿ Wyífí"5-(aholidayadvert)

9 Portfolio: Imagine you work for a travel
agent's. Write an internet advert for a
13-day tour in your country. Use the
advert on p. 26 asa model.
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Transport

1 a. Look at the notices (1-5).
Which means of transport
do they match?

b. Which means of transport
do you enjoy/not enjoy
using while on holiday? Tell
your partner. Give reasons.

. fast . cheap . expensive

. comfortable. enjoyable

. safe . convenient . sbw

. tiring . boring

f enjoytravellingbyplane.ft'sfast.f
don't like travellingby coach.ft's
tiring.

2 Which of the following have
you done? Ask and answer, as
in the example.

. travelon a cruiseship . fly on a
plane. take the wrong bus/train
. ridea motorbike/bike . hirea

car . usethe underground

28

A: Haveyouevertravelledona
cruiseship?

B: No,fhaven't.Haveyou...?

" ... .. "

KEEPLUGGAGE

WITHYOU
J ALLTIMES

t

3 The sentences below are from the following dialogue.
Wheredoes the dialoguetake place:w;tha travel
agent?on a cru;sesh;p?What are the people talking
about? Listen, read and check.

. How mayI helpyou?

. Well oo. when would you like to go?

. Was that the Mediterranean or the Caribbean cruise?

. Pricesstart from f450 per personif you sharea cabin.

A: Good morning - SunriseTravel.How may I help you?
B: Hi! I've just seen an advert for a cruise in the

newspaperand I'd like to find out more about it.
A: Certainly. Was that the Mediterranean or the

Caribbean cruise?

B: Actually, 1can't remember now! Which one would you
recommend?

A: Well ... when would you like to go?
B: Erm oo. early summer if possible.
A: Right, well, there's a Mediterranean cruise departing

on 11th June for eight nights.
B: OK. How much does that one cost?

A: Prices start from f450 per person if you share a twin
cabin.

B: That sounds great. 1'11discuss it with my wife and get
back to you tomorrow morning.

A: Certainly, sir. Goodbye.



4 Readagain and markthe sentences 1 -4 T
(true)or F (false).Corred the falsestatements.

1 The man read the advert in a magazine.
2 The man knows exactlywhat the wants.
3 The man wants to go on holiday.
4 The man is married.

5 Portfolio:You'veseen this advert in a
newspaper. Cal!the travel agent's and ad
out a dialogue similarto the one in Ex.3.
Usesentences from Ex.3. Recordyourselves.

- .-

Present Perfect
Grammar Reference

6 Match the adverbs in bold to the meaning:
at no time, a short time ago, at any time, until
noKl, before now.

1 She has already booked the tickets.
2 He has just posted the letters.
3 Theyhaven'tbeento Moscowyet.
4 She has never travelledby train.
5 Haveyouever triedpaella?

7 Complete the exchanges.

1 A: (you/ever/be)
on a package holiday?

B: No, (never/be) on one.
2 A: Don't forget to book tickets.

B: I (already/do) that.
3 A: Isthe bus here?

B: Ves,it Gust/arrive).
4 ( A: Where's Tom?

B: He (not/come in/yet).

8 FiII in foror since, then make sentences.

1 yearsand years;2 last summer;
3 1998;4 ages;5 I was four;
6 Christmas;7 three months

9 Lizand Bob are going on holiday. Lookat
their list. In pairs, ask and answer.

. pick up tickets ./

. pack suitcases ./
. buy rolls of film X
. cancel milk delivery X

A: Have they ...?

B: Yes,they've already .../f.!o, they haven't ...yet.

. "+1=''''i ........ - --

10 1..~' Listento the dialogues and tick (./) the
corred answer (A,Bor C).

1 What time did the train leave?

2 What has happened?

~
~

~
-~

3 Whathasthe womanlost?

~~
[![]

I HC "at C""

"" Reactingta bad news

m

m

11 1.. ,,1 Listenand repeat. What do you think
has just happened to each person:
find/fly in soup, see/spider in bathroom,
fail/exam, miss/bus.

1 Yuck! 2 No! 3 Tut!

7 Hehasjust founda fly inhissoup.

4 Aaaah!

12 Portfolio: Write a short advert about a cruise.
Use the one in Ex. 5 as a model.
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Reading

~~ .. ..... .
~ The title,subheadings, pictures and layoutofa text ~

: can help you predict what infonnation to look foro :. .. .. :

: Predicting content

1 a. Lookat the text, the title, the subheadings
and the pictures.What type of text isit?
What do you think it isabout?

b. How are the pictures related to the title
of the unit? Which country is each
from? Read through and check.

2 Read again and complete the gaps (1-8).
Listenand check. Explainthe words in bold.

3 a. Which adjective~ does Philipuse to
describe the:

. weather .caber-tossing contest

. Scottish dish . costumes . street parade

b. Usingyour dictionaries, suggest
opposites for each adjective.

Speaking

4 What activities does Philipmention for
each festival? Make a list. Useyour list to
talk about these festivals.

PieEiit- fa1Iarib5TooIs~ - - -

I Okl< . O @~ ~ p- tr- e s- &d~ o (1 .-- -_. -- - , - ,-~------------------_._--

,- www.philip_page.com

I \ - )~I]J1~])~ ~om~~íWB

. ---

BlG

I'ye been lo lols 01counlrles und huye hud u greul lime. 'uke u look.

~ .~

I'veneverseenO)so manyflowersin my lifeas I sawattheTulipFestivalin Ottawa,Canadain 2001.The I
weatherwasbeautifulandsunny!Thefestivallasted1) threedaysandIgotthechancetoseemany ~

bandsperformingUve.Ivotedforthebesttulipgardenandlevenmadeaflowerarrangementmyse~!

~
I'vejustreturned2) beautifulScotland,whereI hadanincredibletimeattheHighland
Games,3) traditionalScottishcontestofathletics,dancingandmusic.Ilovedthe
soundofbagpipesandIenjoyedtheexcitingtossingthecabercontest.I boughtatartankilt
andleventastedhaggis,afamoustraditionalScottishdish!DespitetheterriblethingsI've
heardabout4) , Ifoundit prettytasty!

~
ThefirsttimeIwentona balloonrideinmylifewas5) 2003,duringtheBalloonFestivalinNew
York!Soonafterthelaunch,theskychangedintoacolourfulcanvasashotairballoonsofallshapes

6) sizesroseintotheair.



Vocabulary
~ Festive activities

5 a. Matchthe words in the columns.
Whichof the fivefestivalsdo the
phrasesdescribe?Makesentences.

1 let off
2 eat
3 wear

4 put up
5 make
6 dance

7 sing
8 watch

9 exchange
10 dress up

a colourfulcostumes
b around the Maypole/in

the streets
c as witches/ghosts etc
d traditional songs
e fireworks
f decorations
9 gifts
h wreaths/pumpkin lanterns

parades
stuffed turkey

HalloweenisonOctober31stoChildrendressupas
witchesandghostsandmakepumpkinlanterns.

b. In pairs, think of other festivals/
celebrations that you know. What
customs are related to them?

Exploring Grarnrndr
Present Perfect vs Past Simple

Grammar Reference

6 Compare the sentences. Which tense is used
for an actionthat happened:

. at an unstatedtimeinthe past?

. at a definitetime inthe past?(statedor implied)

We'veput upthedecorations.(When?Wedon'tknow.)
Shefinishedan hourago.(When?Anhourago.)
Wasthe weathergood whenyou wereon holiday?
(When?Whenyouwereonholiday.- timeisstated)

..

I

7 Put the verbs in brackets into the present
perfect or the past simple.

1 A: IsAnn here?
B: No,she (already/leave).

2 A: (Tony/arrive/yet)?
B: I'm afraid not. Hisplane ....................

(not/land) because of bad weather.
3 A: (you/try) haggis?

B: Ves,I (eat) haggiswhen
I (be) in Scotland last
month. Itwas delicious.

4 A: (you/ever/travel)
abroad?

B: Ves,I (go) to Spain last year.
It (be) great.

5 A: Oh! He (cut) himself!
B: Really?How (he/do) that?

8 Usethe'adverbs of time to make sentences.

. yet . ago . since . yesterday. lastmonth

. for . never . in 2004 . already . just

. lastsummer . ever

Everyday English
. Catching up on news

9 Read the language box. Imagine you
attended one of the festivals on Philip's
homepage. Youare back now. Use the
language to tell your partner: whereyou
were,whatyou did,whatyousa~ ifyou likedit

-- 3.- __Jr-. __B--==
. Where haveyou . I'vebeen to/in ...

been? . I'vebeenreally
. ... Ihaven't seen busyfor (a few

you for ages! days/weeksetc)
. It's been a long . Ihaven't been

time! around fora while.- - - ----
A: Wherehaveyoubeen?
B: I'vebeento theBalloonFestivalinNewYork.

¿w~+tí~ (ahomepage)

10 Portfolio:Think of festivals you have
attended inyourcountry.Makeyourown
homepage.Write:

. name of festival. where it happens

. when you were there . what you did/saw

Use Philip'shomepage asa model.
31
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1 Do you send letters while on holiday? Who to? What
do you write about?

2 Underline the key words in the rubricoAnswer the
questions.

Youare on holiday.Write a letter to a friend at home.
; Write about the place you are staying at and what you
i haveseenand done.

1 Who are you writing the letter to?
2 How can you start/end your letter?
3 What should you write about?

3 Read the letter and correct the underlined mistakes.

Dear Mel,

~ m- howareyolA?J'mon holidayin Hawaiiand,
thought ,'d drop you a line to tell you JJ1about it.

~ We're stay in a lovelylittle hotelby the sea.Right
now, "m on the beachwith Matt. Mum and Dad
hasgoneshopping,but we were too tired to go.

~ Hawaii is a wonderful place. Weve done all sorts
of exciting things. Yesterday,we climbedto the
top of MountHaleakala.Theviewwas spectacular,
but Matt ~ a bit frightened! ,'ve bought some

great souvenirs,too!
~ well, that's all for now.seeyou soon.

Love,
Jane

4 Which paragraph is about:

. what you have done so far - past activities

. nameof place- reasonforwriting

. closingremarks

. whereyouare staying- who with- what youare doingnow

~M~
Imagine you were on holiday.Mime what you did. Your
partner tells the class.

32

~ dW0.................... .
~ Brainstorming vocabulary.......
..

Spidergrams can help you:
brainstonn words related to the :.
topie and to organise your ideas:
before writing.

............................................

5 Imagineyouareon holiday.Think
of wordsrelatedto thetopieand
completethespidergram.
" / / \ /

Accommodation Sights

/ \' ~ '"\~ j,~
self-catering(,,~.
apartment~~~~ f~

\ ~ r~~ ~~ /
Feelings \ Activities/\ '"

Entertainment
/ I '\

6 Portfolio: Useyour answersin
the spidergramto write a letter
to your friend (50-80words).You
canusethe letter in Ex.3 asa
model.
"

'-"":'Í" '~~ ,/

-~~,
~ ~
Al! roomswhich overlook

the seaareE25 extra.
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Reading & Listening

"

'1

;1

1 Readthe introduction and look at the pictures. What do you think you can do in these three
places? Read, listen and check.

2 a. Readagain and find:

1 something young childrenwillenjoyseeing.
2 something you can givefood to.
3 a person you can talk to.

4 something you can put your hands on.
5 somewhere you can eat.

The coolest place to visitthis summer!
With its year-round sunshine and magnificent collectionof excitingtheme parks,

restaurants, water parks and museums, Orlando, Florida,has something for everyone!

Take- a look. a+jv~+ a few of fhe. vvot1de.rfvlatlYac..fiot1~ot1offe.Y!

- ~ - --~ ,- ~~:,]'1\i:¡. .. ~[~::ríl I ~_I -- - ~-~~

T ake a journey into space at the
Kennedy Space Center. Here

you can touch a meteorite from
Mars and meet an astronaut.

Watch a 3D space filmon a giant
screen at the Imax theatre and
experience the thrill of a space
flight. Don't forget to put your
name on the list for a future space
mission!
Guided bus tours of the space center
leave from the entrance every 15
minutes from 10 am to 3:45 pm.

E
nter a magical world fuI!of
fun for the whole familyat

Walt Disney World.
Enjoy the exciting new rides,
shows and attractions in the
MagicKingdom.Go on an African
safari in Disney'sAnimalKingdom
Park. Don't miss the amazing
fireworks display at the Epcot
Center. The kids willlove it!

~

Speaking

---

C ome and see what's
happening at Orlando's

SeaWorldAdventurePark! Watch
the underwater circus at the
Nautilustheater. Enjoya meal in
the underwater restaurant, then
feed the dolphinsin DolphinCove.
At SeaWorld, you can meet
Shamu, the famous killerwhale
and even count the teeth of a
shark!

,..

-- - - - ..- ~-

3 Make notes of what you canseeand do in eachplace.Useyour notes to give a short summaryof the text to
theclass.Whichof the atlractionsabovewouldyou liketo visitthe most?Why?Explainthewordsin bold.

EWYí+í"5-(abrochure)

4 Portfolio: In groups, make a similar brochure for a place in your country and present it to the
class.Write: recommendation,wheretheplaceis,what thevisitor cansee/dothere 33
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Come r,in or $f,fnet

Vocabulary
~ Weather &Seasons

1 a. Matchthe words to the symbolsin the
pictures,then makesentences..snowy . sunny . rainy(wet) . foggy . cloudy
. windy

It's sunny in Prague today.

TEMPERA;:;RE I

b. Which of the adjectives in Ex.1a go
with adjectives describing temperature?

hotandsunny

..;.- boilinghot/veryhot......

..;.- hot
1"':'

I I

11
I
\ I

\ \

\\
\

~
\

mild

chilly/cool

cold

""'=- freezing cold/

binerly cold

34

c. In pairs,askand answerabout weather
conditionsinyourcountry.Talkabout:

. today .yesterday . summer . spring

. winter . autumn

A: What'stheweatherliketoday?
B: It'swarmandsunny.Whatwas...

What kind of weather do you like/
dislike? How does each kind of weather

make you feel: happy, sad, relaxed,
stressed,scared,cheerful,depressed?

A: llike rainy weather.It makesme feelrelaxed.
Whataboutyou?

B: I don'tlikerainyweather.It makesmefeelsad.

2 a.

í b) Listento the musicextractoWhat images
'4f1

come to mind? What season is it? What is
the weather like?Howdo you feel? Draw
a picture and describe it to the class.

,.

Reading

3 Whichcountries/citiescan you see on the map <1
Britain?Whichare inthe north,south,east, westr

ScotlandisinthenorthofBritain.

4 Which place(s) expect(s) ...?
a heavyrain c strongwinds
b storms d light winds

listen, read and check.

5 Explainthe highlighted words. What are
max, min and temp short for?

Speaking

6 Lookat the symbols on the map. What will
the weather be like in each city today? Tell
the class.

InLondonit wil/besunnyat first,butcIoudylater.
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Today's Outlook

?f

N+Es

London and South East

England: Sunny spells in the
morning, cool and c10udy
iater. A light south-westerly
wind by late afternoon. Max
remp 10-13°e (50-56°P).
Tonight, light winds. Min
lemp 7-9°e (44-48°P).

South West England and
Wales: A windy day with
spells of light rain for most of
the morning. Strong winds
during the afternoon and
possible storms by early
evening. Max temp 8-10 °e
(46-500P).Tonight, strong
winds. Min temp 6-8 ° e (42-
46°P).

North East England: Early
sunshinewillgivewayto
c10udsand rain for most of

the day.Max temp 9-11°e (48-

Df

~~

52 °P). Tonight, heavy rain.

Min temp 5-7°e (40-44"P).

North West England: A
few sunny spells during the

morning, but becoming
c10udy by early afternoon
with rain untillate evening.
Max temp 7-9°e (46-500P).

Tonight, rain. Min temp 4-

6°e (38-42°P).

Scotland: Cloudy and wet.
Heavy rain throughout the

day. Max temp 5-7°e (40-

44 °P). Tonight, storms. Min

temp 4-6 ° e (38-42" P).

Northern Ireland: A dull,

wet day with heavy rain and
thick c1oud. Max temp 9-

1re (48-52°P). Tonight,

showers. Min temp 6-8 °e
(42-46°P).

Listening

7 ía) Listen and match the people to the activities.'4"

( (1)
a . go to the beach
b watch video
c go skiing

3 S d listento music[IIJ teve e playtable tennis

[!OJoe f go fishing
o 9 playfootball

[[[] Emily h go on a bike ride

b. What do you do in hot/warm/
cool/cold/good/bad weather?

I usually90 to the beachwhenthe
weatherishot.

[ID David

lID Kathy

Everyday English
~ Requesting Permission

8 Read the table. Then, use ideas
fromEx.7 and yourown to act
out exchanges.

. I'm sorrybut o..;I'm afraidyou
can't.

A: It'shot today.Canwe90 to the
beach?

B: Certainly.

Pronunciation
(homophones)

9 ( ,Listen and markifthe words
'4~

in each pair sound the same (.t) or
slightly different (X).Listenagain
and repeat.

1 weather
2 warm
3 see
4 wear

whether
arm
sea
where

¿WYí+í~ (aweather-- forecast)

10 Portfolio: Write a weather
forecast for two cities in your
country. You can use the text
in Ex.6 as a model.
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A world of wonders I

Vocabulary
~ Geographical features

1 Findthe places in the picture.

. desert . river . mountain . lake . forest

. valley. waterfall . sea. beach

~I!
Imagine yourself in one of these places.
Describe what you can see and/or hear.
Your partner guesses the place.

A: Therearea lot of treesandplantshere.I can
hearbirdssinging.

B: Areyouina forest?

Reading

2 Lookat the title and the headings in the
texto Can you guess which places the text
is about? Read and check.

3 a. Read and fillin the missingwords.
Listenand check. Explainthe words in
bold.

b. Underlineal!the names of placesin the
textoWhichtake the:countr;es,cont;nents,
r;vers, mounta;ns, oceans, lakes?
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Record-BreakingGeography
Smallest continent

Australia is the smallest continent O) in the world, but

one of the largest countries on Earth. It covers an area

of 7,614,500 km2 and lies between the Pacific 1) .......
Indian Oceans.

Largestisland
Greenland lies in 2) North Atlantic Ocean and is
the world's largest island. It has an area of around

2,175,600 km2.

Highest mountain
Mount Everest, or "Goddess Mother of the World", is

the highest mountain in the world. It 3) actually
8,850 m high and is in Tibet. It was named after Sir

George Everest,4) Britishsurveyor.

Largestocean
The largest ocean in the world is the PacificOcean.
5) has a total area of 165,250,000 km2and an
averagedepth of 4,280m.

Longestriver
There is some disagreement about which river is
6) longest - the Amazon or the Nile- as it is
hard to know where each river begins and where each

ends. At 7) longest points, the Amazon is about

6,400 km and the Nile is 6,650 km.

Deepestlake
LakeBaikal8) Russiais the world's deepest lake.
It is 1,741 m deep and holds about one-fifth of the
world's fresh water supply.

---- ---_....-



4 a. Lookat the picture.Usethe adjectives
to ask and answer.

. long. deep . wide . high
"""'"

width20cm

I
height30cm

1
I length60cm

A: How long is the box?
B: It's 60 cm.

b. Which of these words can you find in
the text? What can we measure?

Speaking

5 Closeyour books and say five facts you can
remember from the texto

Exploring Grammar
~ Comparatives/Superlatives

Grammar Reference

6 Read the sentences. Which form do we

use to compare:

. two people, places, things etc?

. more than two people, places, things etc?

TheEiffelToweristaller than theLeaningTowerof
Pisa.

TheEmpireStateBui/dingisthetallestof thethree.

7 Complete the table. How do we form the
comparative and superlative of: short
adjectives(onesyllable)?longeradjectives(twoor
moresyllables)?Are there any changes in
spelling? Which adjectives are irregular?

Adjective Comparative Superlative

.

8 Make sentences. Use the comparative or
superlativeformo

1 Australia/smallcontinent/in the world
Australiaisthesma/lestcontinent in theworld.

2 Asia/large/Europe
3 China/large/population/world
4 weather in Spain/good/weatherin England
5 Paris/popular/touristdestination/Europe
6 Antarctica/cold & windy/Arctic
7 PacificOcean/deep/AtlanticOcean

9 Make four true sentences comparing
yourself to members of your family.

I'mtheyoungestinmyfami/y.

10Work in pairs. Think of three cities in your
country. Make sentencescomparing them.
Think about: . weather . shops . hotels
. noise . people . cinemas . size . lifestyle

It'scolderin ...than.......is thecoldestofa/l.

~ Intonation (ExpressingsurpriseJ

11 ("a." Listen and repeat.

. Is it really?. 1 had no idea!

. 1didn't know that! . Really?

. Wow! That's amazing!

b. Use the phrases and ideas from Ex. 8
to act out short exchanges.

A: Oid you know that Australia is the sma/lest
continent in the world?

B: Isit rea/ly?

, {WV.¡.ti~ (aposteraboutgeographicalK featuresinyourcountry)

12 Portfolio: Find pictures and interesting facts
about your country's geographical features.
Think about: longest river, highest mountain,
etc. Make a poster and present it to the
class. Use the text in Ex. 3 as a model.
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high higher (than) I the highest (of)
small smaller(than) . ...........................
big

r (than) I ;¡;irth;;ii)n
far

long longer (than) ...........................
large larger (than) ...........................

expensive more expensive the most expensive
(than) (of)

much/many more (than) the most (of)

good
e; g:? I th..(f)......bad
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Vocabulary
~ Animals

Listen and circle the animals you hear.
Say the plurals. Which are irregular?

. goose . fox . tortoise . deer. peacock

. elephant . snake . goat . sheep . owl

. zebra. rhino . parrot . lizard . alligator

. eagle. goldfish. stork. kangaroo. rabbit

. dolphin . wolf . tiger . giraffe . camel

. polarbear . hamster . pigeon. monkey

b. Which of these animals normally live: in
deserts¡on mountains¡ in the sea¡in rivers¡in
polar regions¡in tropical forests¡on farms?

2 What animals can you seeon the zoo
map? Which has: a mane¡ wings¡ a long tail¡
a horn¡ a short beak¡ a long neck¡ whiskers¡
short legs¡ claws¡paws¡ fins and flippers?

3 Choose an animal from Ex. 1a. Your partner
asksyou five yes-no questions to find out
what it is.

A: Hasit got a long neck? B: No, it hasn't. etc

Listening & Reading

4 a. Thesesentencesare from the following
dialogue. What is the dialogue about?
Where does it happen? Listen, read
and check.

b. Explainthe words in bold.
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....

Looking for something in particular, sir?
It's his birthday, you see.

. How about a dog?
1guess you've got a point there.
Let's have a look.
1think 1'11have that one.

Excellent choice, sir.

A: Hello. Looking for something in particular, sir?
c: Actually, yesoI want a pet for my son. It's his

birthday, you see.
A: How old is he?

c: He's 8 this coming Sunday. Maybe a dog is a
good idea.

A: Well, dogs are playful but they need a lot of
care and this is maybe too much responsibility
for an eight-year-old.

C: 1see.
A: What about a rabbit?

C: A rabbit? Don't they smell a lot?
A: Well, you do need to clean out the cage

regularly. But they don't need walks, and
they aren't as noisy as dogs.

C: That's true. 1see you've got some tortoises
over there.They're easy to take care of,
aren't they?

A: Tortoises are much easier than rabbits or

dogs. They don't do very mucho
C: 1guess you've got a point there.
A: What you need is a pet that is friendly and

playful but doesn't take up too much time.
C: What about a kitten, then ?
A: Kittens are sweet and easy to look after. We

have some over there. Let's have a look.
C: That one's cute. 1think 1'11have that one.

A: Excellentchoice,sir,and perfect for a young boy.



c. Readagain and find four pets. What are
the pros and cons of havingeach as a
pet? Listthem, then tell your partner.

Exploring Grammar
~ Comparative structures

Grammar Reference

5 Read the theory. Usethe adjectivesto compare
animals from the picture.

. much + comparativeform of the adjective
Oogs are much friendlier than cats.

. as+ adjective+ as
This dog is as friendly as that one.

. friendly . playful . noisy . smart. cute . short

. beautiful. funny. clean. heavy. long. tall

Elephants are much heavier than rhinos.

~ Question Words
Grammar Reference

6 Circle the correct question words. Can you
answer the questions?

1 Where/ What do kangarooslive?
2 What / Which do they eat?
3 How long / How much do they usually

live?
4 How many / How much legs have they

got?
5 How fast do they run?

7 Ask your partner questions about his/her
favourite animal.I

..

.' ~..
~ ..--

,
. .\,
.1 "--. "..J

Everyday English
~ Givingadvice

8 Your friend wants to buy a peto He has
asked for help. Use the table to:

. reject your friend's suggestion

. adviseyour friend to get a different pet
instead

. explainwhy your suggestionis better

Giving advice Accepting

. How about (verb+.
) 7Ing ....

. Why don't you (inf)
oo.?

. Haveyou thought
of (verb+ ing) oo.?

. Great idea!. I think you're right.
Rejecting

. I'm not sure oo.

. I don't think it's

sucha good idea oo.

Listening

9 i-..,) Listen and complete.

Lost:Mitzithecat
Age: O)3 years old
Description: Greyand 1) ,witha long
2) tail,one blackpawand green3) ........
Went missing on: 4) , near Church Sto
Please cal!: 5) .

¿ Wrí+í"5- (aposter)

10 Portfolio: Imagineyour pet is missing.
Designa posterto let peopleknowabout it.
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.1 Help mel
Getting Started

1 Think of the last time you gave someone a
piece of advice. What was it about? What
did you say? Why?

Let's look closer

2 Read the rubricoWhat's Carol's problem?
What kind of things does Lisahave to
think about before giving advice? Think
about: - type of animal- cost - space - care.
Read and check.

: Carol has written to her friend Lisa.This
~ is part of the letter:

OurnewfIatisgreat- notbig,butenoughfor
thethreeof usoNow,I 'm thinkingofbuyinga
petoAnyideawhatIshouldchoose?

3 Read Lisa'sletter and fill in the gaps with
the phrasesgivingadvicebelow.

. You should . Whydon't you . Howabout

Dear Carol,

~ Hi! How are you? I think it's a really
good idea to get a peto Here's what I
suggest.
~ 1) get a small pet,
because you live in a flat and you don't
have a lot of space. 2) getting
a cat? They're great pets to have in flats,
as they don't need to go out for walks.
3) get a cat from a rescue
centre? That way you can help an animal
and get a cheap pet at the same time.
~ Well, I must go now. I hope I have
helped. Let me knowwhat you decide.
Best wishes,
Lisa

4 a. Which paragraph contains Lisa's
advice? What are the reasons for each

piece of advice?

b. Does Lisause the words in bold to give
advice or reasons for her advice?
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¿ Wrítí"5- (a¡etter of advice)

5 This is part of a letter you received from a
friendoUnderline the key words. What
information do they give us about:

. reason(s)forwriting. who you are writingto

. what you need to write

...I'm writing to askforyour advice.My aunt Sophie
gavemeapuppy formy birthday.TheproblemisI
don't know how to takecareof him ...Sinceyou

havegot one,canyou te" me what to do?

6 Match each piece of advice to a suitable
reason. Make fuI!sentences using phrases
for giving advice.

ADVICE

1 take himto
the vet

2 take him
for regular
walks

3 buy toys

REASON

a dogs loveto chew
things

b needs different
injections/regular
check-ups

c exerciseis really
important for dogs

Youshould takehim to the vet,asheneedsdifferent

injectionsand regularcheck-ups.

7 Portfolio: Useyour answers in Ex.6 to
write your letter of advice (80-100 words).

I've lost my dogo



Reading & Listening
1 How are mountains formed?

Readtext A to find out.

A How Are Mountains Fonned? \

Tbe ground we stand on is called
lhe Earth's crust. When there is a

strong push under that crust,
continents hit each other, fold'
upwards and form mountains.

2 a. Think of three questionsyou
want to askabout the
Himalayas.Read,listen and
seeif you cananswer them.

b. What do the following
numbersrefer to? 14- 200-
27,000- 2,400- 20- 8,000

3 Readagain and find the:

1 continent the Himalayasare in.
2 five countries the Himalayas

cross,

3 namesof four animals.
4 capital city of Nepal.

r::r

.:~~o
Understanding new words

To understand the meaning of
words you don't know, check if the

rest of the sentence can help you.o o o

4 Explainthe words in bold.

Speaking

5 Closeyour books. What can
you remember from the text?

I!. WY"Hí~ (ashorttext)

6 Portfolio: Find out about a
mountain rangein your
continent. Write a short text
about it. Write: whereit is,
length/height,people/wildlife
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The Himalayas (or 'Land of Snow') in Asia is the
highest mountain range in the world! It is 12,400
km long and 200 km wide. It crosses
Northeastern Pakistan, Northern India, Southern
China (Tibet), Nepal and Bhutan. Ten of the
world's 14 highest mountains, including Mount
Everest, are part of the Himalayas and are al! over
28,000metres high.

I

I
I
I
j
I

11

I
o Io

Extreme weather conditions, high altitudes and
rocky ground make life very difficult for people who
live in the Himalayas. These people use simple
hand tools and oxen to grow just enough food to
live. Many animals and plants cannot survive there.
Some, however, have adapted to the harsh
environment. Among them are the mountain goat,
with its thick warm coat and strong hooves, the red
panda, the snow leopard and the yak.

l'
1.1
I

,
I

I
I

Like other mountain areas, the Himalayas
attract many tourists. In 1964, only 20 hikers
visited Kathmandu, the capital of Nepa!. In 2000,
there were 27,000! This tourism provides income
for locals, but it also causes many problems as
tourists destroy mountain paths and leave
tons of rubbish behindo

12,400= 000thousandfourhundred

28,000= eightthousand

41
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MO,DU'LE8
Vocabulary

1 Complete the sentences.

1 It's b- - - - - - hot today. It's 35°C.
2 Theystayedina five-starh- - - - .
3 Doyou likewhite-waterr ?
4 I love sunbathing on clean s- - - - '

beaches.
5 Camelsliveind______.
6 Catshavegot longw_------

on their face.

7 Children d- - - - up as witches
during Halloween.

8 Dolphinshave got f- - - - - - -
and fins.

9 There's a wide r- - - - of water
sports to choose from.

10 It's f- - - - - - - cold outside.
Turnon the central heating, please.

(10marks)

2 Cirlce the odd word out.

1 expensive, family,cobbled hotels
2 busy, crowded, spicy streets
3 comfortable, fast, credit train
4 foggy, strong, windy weather
5 colourful, cultural, bright costumes

(10marks)

3 Underline the correct word.

1 Haveyoueverflown/riddeninaplane?
2 We enjoytrying twin/local dishes.
3 The festivaltookllasted for three days.
4 People let/put off fireworkson that day.
5 Thereare heavy/strong winds today.

(10marks)

Grammar

4 Circlethe correct item.

The Amazon is one of the longest rivers
the world.

A at B on

2 George is than Nick.
A tallest B tall

1

C in

C taller
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3 Haveyouever to Portugal?
A been B went C going

4 Haveyoubooked.the tickets ?
A yet B still C just

5 You don't need to wash up. I've .........
done it:
A still B already C yet

6 you tried any localdishes?
A Are B Have C Did

7 We've livedin Spain May.
A since B yet C for

8 Paul dinner last night.
A cooked B cooking C cooks

9 John isthe in hisclassat school.
A older B old C oldest

10 He isn't as as his brother.
A thinnest B thinner C thin

11 Tortoisesare smallerthan giraffes.
A much B many C more

12 Greenland is the largest island the
world.
A of B on C in

(12 marks)
.
.
I5 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct

tense.

1 John (not/arrive) yet.
2 Ann (notlcome) yesterday.
3 (you/ever/travel)

on a ship?
4 They (not leave/yet). .
5 John is upset because he ........................

(lose) his passport.
(10 marks)

Communication

6 Complete the exchanges.

a There'sa flyin your soup.
b I'vebeen away on holiday.
c What'sthe weather liketoday?
d Mum, can Igo to Sarah's after school?
e I hadno idea.
f Oh,no!



1 A: Mark. It's been ages.
Where have you been?

B: .......................................

2 A: Simonlost hiscredit cardo
B: . That's terrible.

3 A: Did you know Mark left
yesterday?

B: He didn't
tell me.

4 A: .......................................
B: Yes,of course you can.

5 A: .......................................
B: It's hot and sunny.

(10marks)

Listening

7 I~ j Listento a conversationat
a travel agencyand
completethe gaps (1-5).

~*ws
Holidaydestination:

O)Prague
Dates:20th-24th

1) .....................................................

Airlines:2) Airways
Hotel:Prague3) ................................

Price(per person):4) E....................

~ncludingaccommodation& taras)
. Customer'snames:

'~r& Mrs5) ......................................
I

t
t
I

(10marks)

Reading

8 Readand choosethe correct word for each space.

DearJulie
Greetings 1) Ibiza. It's very not /,!::=:.:.;

and " m getting a nice suntan. Tnere) lo~.. //?-'-''';~
d lA

)
'. f-J..' I

more to o rIere 2 ..- -:lIASe -,,' '71' i
sunbatni~.gtnougn. ,'ve ~ried windsurfing;"-\~-' Iwater-skllng and snorkelllng, 3) I \,

I

naven't been on a jet ski yet. "". e'.

Tne nigntlife nere 4) fantastic,
too. ,'ve 5) been to a beacn ~.~ ~u...........

barbecue and quite a few nigntclubs. /'ve Miss Julie Carlton
also 6) at some great restaurants 22 Bradsnaw Lane

and ~astedsome deliciou~local disnes.I Brindley-on-seanavent bougnt any souvemrs7) , but
,'ve seen some nice tnings I want to buyo Essex

, EX1SPM
well tnat s all for now. See 8) ................

wnen I get back.

love, Emma

11

,

1 A in
2 A of
3 A but
4 A has

5 A already
6 A ate
7 A still
8 A you

e from
e but
e after
e can
e just
e eat
e yet
e yours

B on
B than
B and
B is

B yet
B eaten
B just
B your

(16 marks)

¿ WYí+í~ (apostcard)

9 Imagineyou are on holiday.Sendyour friend a postcard.
Write: where you are,where you are staying, what
you've done so faro(40 - 50 words) (12marks)

(Total = 100 marks)

I can...

. talk and write about holidays,transport and festivals

. describeweather conditions

. talk about geographicalfeatures

. talk and write about animalsand their habitats

. catchupon news

. asklgive/refusepermission

... in English! 43
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1 Lookat the pictures of wild
animals. Can you guess what
they have in common? What
kind of problems might they
face? Think about: habitats,
pol/ution,people, food.

2 a. Read the introduction.
What is the leaflet about?
What do you expect to
read under each heading?
Listen, read and check.

b. What does the text say
about: giant pandas, black
rhinos,wildlifeproducts,
iIIegalwildlifetrade,
whaling? Explainthe
words in bold.

Speaking

3 Use the headings in the text
to make a short speech to the
class about ways you can help
to protect wildlife.

project: Use books and/or
websites to find information
and pictures about an
endangered animal of your
choice. Make information
leaflets and display them in
class.

- -..;.-'--
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~ tora'ivin@
WWF lP'an(Bf@

The WWF'wasfoundedin 1961astheWorldWildlife

Fundandoperatesin over 100countries.

Today,manyspeciesofturtlefaceextinction,Giant
Pandashavelosthalftheirhabitat,90%of tigers

disappearedin the20thCenturyandblackrhinosare

oneof themostendangeredmammalsonearth.

OurGlobalSpeciesProgrammeaimstoprotect

endangeredandthreatenedspeciesaroundtheworld,

butwecan't doit withoutyourhelp!

Don't buy products made from plants or wildlife before you know
if they are endangered or even iIIegale.g. tortoise shell or ivory

souvenirs, animal furs or exotic flowers and plants.

Report wildlife crimes
Let the police or an animal protection organisation in your

country know if you spot any illegalwildlife trade or any other
suspicious activities related to wildlife.

Go whale watching
Whaling, fishing, pollution and climate change all endanger

whales. Take a trip with whale watchers and encourage whale
and dolphin conservation!

Make a donation
Make a financial donation to the WWFor to another

respected conservationorganisation.



~ Beforeyou start

. Where did you go on holiday last year? What

did you do?
. What's the weather like in your country today?

. Which is your favourite animal? Why?
Describe it.

. Which was the last festivalyou attended?
Talkabout it.

~ Look at Module 3

. Findthe pagenumbersfor pictures 1-5.

~ Find the unit and page number{s) for

. diary entries

. a news report

. aweeklyadvicecolumn

. newspaperheadlines

. ajoke

D
D
D
D
D

- --

In this Module you will ...

~ read, listen and tal k about ...

. disasters

. accidents

. bad days

. illnesses

. medicalprofessions& workplaces

. healthy/unhealthylifestyles

. micro-organismsonyourbody

~ learnhow to ...

. narrate past experiences

. give news & react

. askfor medicineat the chemist's

. adviseon health matters

~ practise...

. past continuousvs past simple

. reflexivepronouns

. past perfect

. linkers(when, while, as, and)

. modals (mustn't, should, can, need)

. pronunciationof: /~/

I

~ write...

~ do a projectabout ...

. safety at home

. an event which

happenedin your
country

. health rules

. diary entries

. a news report

. a story

. a cartoan strip

. letters asking for and

giving medicaladvice
. an article making

suggestions

."

(

'. , ~", ., l'
, .

CultureClip:The Great Plague

CurricularCutS:(Science) Micro-organisms
on your body

Acrossthe Curriculum:(Geography) Volcanoes
~5
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Vocabulary
~ Disasters

1 Which picture shows: an earthquake, a tire,
a hurricane, a flood, a volcanic eruption?
Which are: natural disasters? caused by man?

2 Use the words to describe the pictures.

. road/flood . lava/erupt . flames/spread

. building/collapse. strong winds/blow

InpictureAfIamesarespreading.
InpictureBa buildinghascollapsed.

Reading

3 a. Lookat the texts. What type are they?
Read the first sentence in each entry.
What natural disaster are they about?
Read through and check.

~~ .
: Multiple Choice Cloze :. .. .....................

Read the text quicldy to get the general idea. :
Read again, one sentence at a time. Look at ~

the choices for each gap. Focus on the words :
before and after each gap. They will help you ~

decide on the correct word. Read the :
completed text to make sure it makes sense. ~

, ~..........................

b. Readagainand choosethe bestword
(A,Bor () for each gap (1-8).Listen
and check.

1 A heard
2 A many
3 A onto
4 A finding
5 A spend
6 A many
7 A after
8 A still

B hear
B lots
B from
B find
B spending
B much
B but
B yet

( hears
( some

( to
( finds

( spent
( more
( so

( already

c. Which words describe (hloe and
(Iare's feelings? Why were they
feeling that way? Explainthe words
in bold.
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4th March

What a nightmareof a day! I was walkinghome
from workat 6 o'clock.Suddenly,I 1) a
terrible noise. It sounded IIke2) of people
were.jumpingup and down on a woodenfloor.

Then,I realised that the pavement was wobbllng.
Trees were swayingand windowswere smashing
3) the street. People were running.It was
terrifying!

I got home and found Clare, my roommate,
outside the building.She looked very shocked
and she was shaking.She was too scared to
go into our apartment in case the shaking
started again, so we went to the park to
4) a safe place to sito

5th March

There were more tremors last night so we
5) the night in the park!Peop/e were
wa/kingaround and ta/king al/ night, so I didn't
real/y s/eep. The Red Cross was givingout hot

soup and blankets as it was cold. We are going
to wait a few 6) hours and then go home
and check the apartment.

6th March

The tremors final/y stopped, 7) we went
home. There isn't too much damage. OUrbathroom
windowis broken and some of Our ornaments

have smashed. The earthquake damaged quite a
few houses in Ourarea very bad/y. We were quite
fucky,I suppose. C/are is 8) worried,
though. She wants to stay awake tonight, just in
case, but I'm so tired! I could s/eep for a week!



..
~

::

Past Continuous vs

PastSimple ~
GrammarReference

4 Read the rules. Findexamples in the diary.
,

/Veuse the past continuous for:
. an action happening in the past when

another past action interrupted it. Hewas
sleeping when the firestarted.

. the setting or background informationto a I
story. It was raining and the wind was blowing.

. two actions happeningat the same time in
the past. She was sleeping while he was

watching T\I. ----

5 Put the verbs in brackets into the past
continuousor thepastsimple.

1 It (rain) heavilyas Lisa
(drive) to the station.

2 I (come) back from
work late that afternoon. It ...................

(snow) and the streets (be)empty.
3 The forest fire (burn) al!

night. Firefighters (try)to
put it out while farmers ...........................
(move)their sheep to a safer place.

4 The hurricane (get) stronger
so people (Ieave)their homes.

5 We (watch) TVlast night.
Suddenly,the lights (go out).

6 Listal!the events in the order they happened
in the diary.Imagineyou are (Iare. Narrate
the event from her point of view.

It wasearlyeveningandI washavingdinner,when
suddenly...

...

.. .1 ..,

7 1;:" Youwill hear a radio programme about
safety during floods. Read the leaflet
and guess the missing words. Listen
and complete it.

Can you face it?

..............................................................................................................

.~~~.~~~.~~~.~~..~.~~.e~.~..~~~.~~..~.~~...~~..~~~~.
Do

. Turn off (O)gas and electricity.

. Move (1) and valuablesto safety.

. Leavethe building and get to a higher

(2) .
Don't

. Returnto a building before you are certain it

is (3) .
. Walkaroundin (4) ............................

that is higher than your ankles.
. Drivethrough closed roads and

(5) areas.
Remember

. STAY CALM!Cal!the Floodhelpline
08442236698for assistanceduringa flood.

. . i... (1~1)

8 / Listen and repeat."ti

blood, flood, love,brother, mother, other,
enough, rough, tough, money,some

I!. WYítí!'5- (diary entries)

9 Portfolio: Imagine you've experienced a
flood. Use the information from Ex.7 to
write two short diary entries. Write:
. when it happened . what happened
. what youdid . howyoufelt
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Parts of the body &
accidents

1 a. Name as many parts of the
body as you can remember.

b. . What happened to each
. person? Usethe prompts

to make sentences.

. cut finger . twist ankle

. scald hand . hurt back

. grazeknee . break tooth

Ann cut her finger while she was
choppingacarrot.

.48

J

2 Have you ever had a similar accident? How did it
happen? Tellyour partner.

.. "'; :-: Peading

3 The sentences are from the following dialogue between
two friends. What is the dialogue about? Listen, read
and check.

. Youlookawful! . Areyou alright? . What happened?

. Thatmusthavereallyhurt! . Youcansaythat again!

. Oh,youpoorthing. . And,as ifthat wasn't enough,...

Amy: Mike!Youlook awful! Are you alright?
Mike: No, I'm notoI've had the worst day of my life. Iwas

trying to do some work around the house and
everythingwent wrong.

Amy: Why?What happened?
Mike: Well,firstof all, Iwas cleaningthe upstairs windows

when the ladder slipped and I fell and hurt my
back.

Amy: Oh no! That must have reallyhurt!
Mike: You can say that again! Then, I was hanging a

picture on the livingroom wallwhen I hit my finger
with the hammer.

Amy: Oh no!
Mike: Exactly.And as if that wasn't enough, Iwas making

myselfa cup of tea when I spilt boilingwater over
my hand and scalded myself.

Amy: Oh, you poor thing. Youhave been in the wars. Tell
you what - why don't you come round to my house
for dinner. It might make you feel better.

Mike:That's a great idea. I don't think I should risk
cookingwith the day I'm having.

4 Read and answer the questions. In pairs, think of a title
for the dialogue. Then explain the words in bold.

1 Whyis Mikemiserable?
2 Where did the accidents happen?
3 How did Mikescald his hand?
4 What does Amyoffer to do?

5 '" rl What do you think happened to Mikewhen he went
to Amy's?Listenand mark the sentences T(True)or F
(False).

1 Mikefelldown a step at Amy'shouse.
2 Mikehurt his hand on the door.
3 Mikespilt a drink over Amy.



Speaking

5 Portfolio:Imagine you had abad day like
Mike. Take roles and act out a similar
dialogue. Usethe phrasesin Ex.3. Record
yourselves.

Exploring Grammar
> Past Continuous/Past Simple

when- while ~
Grammar Reference

7 Put the verbs in brackets into the past
simpleor thepastcontinuous.

1 Tim (play) football when he
(fal!) and hurt his leg.

2 Simon was working on his computer
while James (talk) on the phone.

3 Frank (write) a report
when his boss (call) him.

4 Sandra (watch) TV
when her mum (get) home.

5 It (rain) and lightning
(flash) in the skyasLisa

was ~riving to the station.
6 The children (do) their

homework when the lights ....................
(go) out.

8 Complete the sentences.Usewhenor while.

1 Hewas walking down the street .
2 Hewas waiting for the bus .
3 Shewas cleaning ..................................
4 Theywere driving .

~M~ .
Choose a leader. He/She says what
happened to him/her yesterday evening.
In teams, ask four questions each to guess
the reason.

Leader:I cutmyfingeryesterday.
TeamA51: Wereyoucuttingbread?

Leader:No,I wasn't. etc

~ Reflexive pronouns
Grammar Reference

9 Read the rules. How do we form reflexive

pronouns? Find examples in the dialogue.

We use reflexive pronouns when:
. the subject and the object are the same

Shecutherself.

. with a preposition meaning 'without help'
Hepaintedtheroomby himself.(=onhisown)

. to emphasise the subject

Imadethecakemyself.

1O Complete the sentences. Use reflexive
pronouns.

1 Jill hashurt .
2 Theycleanedthe houseby .
3 Shescalded while frying fish.
4 Havesomecake. I made it .
5 Hefixed the roof .

~ mustn't - can
GrammarReference

11a. Readthe rules.

, We use mustn't to expressprohibition.
Youmustn'ttouchthesewires.(it'sforbidden)
Weusecanto expresspossibility.
Theycanelectrocutethemselves.(it'spossible)

b. Look at the pictures. Usethe phrasesto
say how these are dangerous for children.

. electrocute

A: Childrenmustn'tplay with scissors.Theycan
cut themselves.

B: That'strue.Theycanalsohurtothers.

¡¿ WYí+í~ (a leaflet)

12 Portfolio: Preparea leaflet on how to
make a house safe for children. Use ideas

from Ex. 11b as well as your own.
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b. Which type of accident does each I ~~~!EAREDDEAI
headline match? Which words helped IDTSAPARTMENTBLOCI
you decide?

. poisoning . explosion . road accident

. drowning .plane crash . rail aecident

. fire . environmentaldisaster

_..&--.. -- -

"ocat)tllar~1
t.. Accidents &disasters

1 a. Which newspaper
headlinesmatchthe
pictures?

I

1-
I

E\¡erydé''y En~Ii~.'

v Giving news &reacting

2 Use the headlines in Ex.1 and the
language in the box to make exchanges as
in the example.

- -. -
I .§!Yi.!:!9Bad_Ne~s l~- Reactl!l9-to bad '1ews
l. Youwon't believe 1Oh no! / Oh dear! /

I what happened! I Really?/ That's terrible!l. Didyou hear?/ 1/ Howsad! / How
Haveyouheard? I awful!'. Lookat this!.

A: Oid you hear? Fivepeople died in a factory blast

yesterday.
B: That'sterrible.

50
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3 Lookat the title of the article. In what
context do you expect to find the
words/phrases below? Listen, read and
check.

. emergeney landing . crew members

. freak storm . bolt of lightning

. hit plane . make eontaet with

. air traffiecontrol. pour with rain

. erash . landed . passengers

4 a. Read and put the events in the order
they happened.

[A[] Planeflew into a freak storm
[¡C] Onboardeomputererashed
[IT] Pilotlanded plane in a field
[[[] Piloteouldn't contaet air traffiecontrol
[[[] Boltof lightninghit plane

b. Explainthe words in bold, then suggest
opposites for the highlighted words.



....

"I'M HOY A HERO ",
says pilot

The pilot of the Midlands Airways 747, who
-.;ade an emergency landing outside Frankfurt
esterday afternoon, insists that he's not a hero.

-mvever, he savedthe lives of 4 crew members and
~ passengers.

"1just did what I had to do," says pilot Russell
~~strong. "The plane wa$ experiencing problems
;ecause we had flown into a freak storm. The

::cboard computer had crashed and we couldn't
-.al<econtact with air traffic control. It was pouring

th rain and it was very dafk. Suddenly, a huge bolt
- lightning hit the plane. I was terrified that the

=ale would crash." Armstrong decided to make an
. ~rgency landing.He eventually landedthe plane

"1" .. afieldoutsideFrankfurt.
~; "It was the first time I've had to make an

.:"l€rgency landing, and I'm just glad' I got everyone
~ safety," Russell says. "( don't want praise,
"~)Ugh.I was just doing my job." The passengersof
idland Airways flight MA 234 took a different view,

-~wever. "1 don't care what anyone says," said
~senger Irene Kent. "Russell Armstrong is a hero."

... ~I

5 Usethe notes in Ex.4a to make a short
summary of the article. In pairs, think of
another title.

Post Perfect
GrammarReference

6 a. Readthe rules. Find examples in the
article.

-
We use the past perfect for an action which
happenedbefore another action in the pastoHe
hadleftwhenAnncarne.(Firstheleft,thenAnncarne.)- -

b. In which sentence did the people NOT
meet John?

A When we arrived,John left.
B When we arrived,John had left.

7 Arrange the words to form fuI! sentences
using the pastperfect.

1 he/get wet/leave umbrellaat home
Hegot wetbecausehehadlefthisumbrellaat
home.

2 she/be late for worklmiss bus

,
3
4
5
6
7

theyloversleep/not set alarm
he/feel sad/his friends/forget his birthday
Ilcan't open door/lose keys
she/fail exam/not study enough
theylcan't afford/go out/spend all money

8 Explain the emergency servicesa-f. Match
them to the symbols at the bottom of the
leaflet. Which emergency services operate in

your country? What number(s) do you dial?

a mountain rescue d ambulance

b coast guard e police
c fire service f caverescue

9 Youwill hearsome instructionsabout what to
do in an emergency. Listen and fill in the gaps.

In an emergency,call

999I

I CDLift the [!] telephone

y ou may also use [JJ
alternativeto 999.

@ Tell the operator which of the following emergency
servicesyou want.

e fire e coastguard e [3]
e mountain rescue e ambulance e cave rescue

G)Wait for the operator to [}] Iyou to
the emergency service.

@ Tell the emergency service:
e where the troubleis;
e what the trouble is;

e where you are; and

e the [!]
you are using.

Never make a [}] Icallo

y ou risk the lives of others who really need help.

I handset and dial 999.

I as an

I of the phone

..080
--

¿ WYHí~ (anewsreport)

10 Portfolio: Choose newspaper headline from
Ex.1 and write a short news report about
¡t. Write: e when/where it happened . details
. what happenedin the end . feelings
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Gettínq Startea

'I!

1 What could make a day unforgettaple? Think
about: an unexpected visit,an accidentetc. How
could someone feel in each situation: surprised,
embarrassed,relieved,happy,shocked?

Let's look closer

2 Look at the underlined phrases and answer the questions.

A teen magazine has asked its readers to send in stories
entitled"Whata dav!"Writeyour storyfor thecompetition.
(100- 120words)

1 What are you going
to write?

2 What could your
story be about?

3 Who could the main
character be?

4 Whichtense(s)will .
you use?

3 a. Read the story and put the paragraphs in the
. correct order. Then explain the words in bold.

lA[] The two girls were very frightened. They jumped out of bed and ran onto
the landing. Flames were slowly climbing up the stairs. The air was hot
and thick with smoke. "You wake Mum and Dad," said Kate. "1have to

call the fire brigade."

[[[] As soon as the firewas finallyout, one ofthe firefighterscame over to Kate
and Lucy. "Youwere verybrave," he said. "You acted very quickly.Well
done!" Everybodysmiled.They were relievedthat the nightmare was over.

~ Itwas a cool night and Katewas Iyingawake in bed. Her sister, Lucy, -

was sleeping peacefully on the other side of the room. She had come I

home late and was tired. Kate didn't know what had woken her up, but I
she felt that something was wrong.

[QI] When the fire brigade arrived,the whole familywere standing by an
upstairs window. The fire fighters climbed up a ladder and carried them
down to safety. Then, they put out the firewith long hoses.

[gIJSuddenly, she smelt a strange burning smell. She sat up in bed. "Lucy!"
she said. "What is it?" Lucy asked, as she opened her eyes. "Can you
smell smoke?" asked Kate. Lucy sniffed the air. "Yes," she said. "Oh no!
The house is on fire!" ---

b. Readagain and underline:

. words/phrases which describe the weather

. adjectiveswhichdescribefeelings

. words which linkactions/events

. words/phraseswhich describe the atmosphere

4 Which paragraph tells us: whenand wherethe story
happened? what the weather waslike? what happenedbefore
the climax event? what the climax eventwas? what happened
in the end? who the main charactersare?

52

¿ Wyifi~ (astory)

S í' Lookat the picturesand listento'4"
the sounds. Canyou guess what
the story isabout? Thinkabout:

. main characters . time/place

. events in order

. climaxevent . feelings

6 Join the sentences. Use when, as,
and,while.

1 Itwas dark and stormy.Toby
arrivedhome from work.

2 Toby laughed. He saw his
neighbour's cat on the
kitchentable.

3 He was taking his coat off.
He heard a strange noise.

4 He picked up his umbrella.
He slowly opened the
kitchen door.

~

~~ ....................
:Sequence of events.
:Before you start writing, decide on

:the main character(s), setting & time .
: and what events you will include. .
:Write the events in the order they :. .
: happeried. This helps the reader

: understand the story more easily.. ..................................

7 Portfolio: Useyour answersin
Exs5 & 6 to write your storyfor
the magazine(100-120words).



Reading
Read the poem. How could it be
related to the title and the pictures?
Listen and read to find out.

2 Read the article. What do these
numbers refer to? 1665 -100,000
-12 -7,000 -1666

1

3 Read the text and replace the
words in bold in sentenceswith
words from the texto

1 Britishchildrenenjoyplayingit.
2 It is about the Great Plaguein

London.
3 Peopleput them in their

pockets.
4 Many left London becauseof it.
5 They.were the reasonfor the

disease.

6 He designedstreets in London.

4 Readagain and explain the words
in bold. In pairs, give each
paragraph a title.

Speaking
5 Saythree things you remember

from the texto

¿ WYítí~ (ashorttext)

6 Portfolio: Think of an event which
happened in your country in the
distant past e.g. (ire, earthquake,
flood etc. Collect information and
write a short text about it. Write:
where,what happened, when it
happened, what happened in detail,
what happened in the end. Present
your article to the class.

(0\)

Jhe9~eal:fJlaJue~
- : A t J\. #<iI"N"~

~

:I'!

In England, many children enjoy playing the game of Ring a
ring o' roses. They stand in a circle and then skip around,
singing the song until the last line,when they all fall down. Where
does this song come from?

Many people believethat the song is about the Great Plagueof
London, in 1665, when about 100,000 people died from a
mysterious disease. The roses refer to the rosy rash which was
the first sign that someone had the disease.To hide the smell of
the plague, people filled their pockets with flowers and this is
the meaning behind the second line. Later, sufferers of the
disease would cough and sneeze, making an "Ah-tishoo!"
sound, before the end finally came and they fell down dead.

The first recorded case of the plague was on April12, 1665,
but by July of that year it had spread through London. By
September, 7,000 people were dying every week and many.
chose to leave London. A small number of doctors stayed to
fight the plague, but nobody knew that rats were carrying the
disease around the city's dirty streets.

The plague continued in London until September, 1666,when
the Great Fire of London burned down many of the streetswhere
the rats lived. Afterwards, Sir Christopher Wren designed clean
streets for London and the plague didn't return. London
survived both disastersand today only the words of a children's
song remind us of the deadly disease.

Television

causes violence.

Becauseeverytime
I switch it on, my

Dadstarts

shouting at me.
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Yes,but now I've

got a terrible
stomachache!1'11

usemy magic
wand.Stomach

ache,go away!

54

11'5called... anaspirin!
Sometimessimplecures

workbest!



Vocabulary
~ Healthproblems

1 Lookat the cartoon strip. What isspecial
about Jane and Joe? Which of the following
health problems does Jane mention?

. toothache . a splitting headache

. stomach ache . a sore throat . earache

. a cold . measles . a cough

. a temperature

2 What do you do when you have any of the
problems in Ex.1?

. take medicine/antibiotics/painkillers

. see a dentist . havea coughsweet

. take an aspirin . take some vitaminC

. call/seea doctor. stay in bed

When/havetoothache,/seeadentist.

Reading

3 Which cure works the best for Jane? Listen
and read to find out. Read again and find
words/phrases which mean:

. really bad (x3) . stupid .vanish (x3)

. isexcellent(x2)

Everyday English
~ Talktngabout health problems

4 Imagine you have some of the problems in
Ex.1. Usethe table to act out dialoguesas
in the example.

Asking about health Complaining
. What'swrong?
. What'sthe matter?
. Areyoual!right?

. I'm not feelingwell.

. I'vegot (a)(terrible/
reallybad) ...

Sympathising &
I

Responding
giving advice

. You poor thing./
Oh no!/Oh dear!

. Why don't you ...?

. That's a good idea.

. Ithink Iwill.

. MaybeIshould.

A: What'sthematter?

B: /'mnotfeelingwell./'vegotasplittingheadache.
A: Ohdear!Whydon'tyoutakeapainkiller?
B: / think/ will.

Exploring Grammar
~ Conditionals Types0& 1

GrammarReference

5 How are eonditiona/s TypesO& 1formed?
Which word introduces the hypothesis? Find
examples in the cartoon strip.

1 If the temperature of water reaches100°C,
it boils.(typeO-Iaw ofnature/generaltruth)

2 If Alexeats too many sweets, he will get
stomach ache. (type1- futurepossibility)

6 Putthe verbsin bracketsinto the corred tense.

What type of conditional iseachsentence?

1 Ifyou (not/stay) at home,
you (get) worse.

2 If I (have) a headache,
l (take) an aspirin.

3 Water (turn) to ice ifthe
temperature (drop)below0°(,

4 You (catch) a cold ifyou
(not/wear) yourjacket.

5 If you (boil) water, it
(evaporate).

6 AIImetals (expand) if you
(heat) them.

7 Complete the sentences. Use: open, eall,
me/t, tell, do.

1 Ifhis temperature doesn't drop, we .
2 If I needanything, I .
3 If you turn the switch, the door .
4 If I havetime, .
5 If you leavebutter inthe sun, it .

~.
Playin teams. Taketurns to continue the story.
TeamA51: /fJohnwakesupearly,...

Speaking

8 Portfolio:Work in pairs. This time it's Joe
who isn't feeling well. Use phrasesfrom
Ex.4 to act out a dialogue similar to the
one on p. 54. Recordyourselves.

¿WYí1í~ (a cartoon strip)

9 Portfolio: Write your dialogue as a cartoon strip.
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Doctor1 Doctor

1 Who do you need to see if you:

. have a toothache? . need an operation?

. need glasses? . have an eye infection?

. have abad tooth 7 . have tired eyes7

. have pneumonia7 . have a cough?

Ifyou hoveo toothoche,you need to seeo dentist.

2 Where do the people in the pictureswork?
Who canwrite prescriptions?

. surgery . hospital. chemist's. lab

. clinic . optician's

A chemist works in o chemist's or o lob.

Listening & Reading

3 The following sentencesare taken from two
dialogues,a and b. Where do they take
place?

A Thank you. Oh, and something else.
B How often can I usethem7
e Could I have something for sunburn,

please7 My back is reallyburnt.
D What do you havefor ti red eyes7...........
E Oh, no. I hate the drill!
F What's that7
G Well, I've got toothache.
H Oh, OK. As long as it's not a needle. I

hate needles.

4 a. Usethe sentencesA-Hto completethe
dialogues. Listen and check.

56

~-:'-- ~ ...................................4JI.!llif,l .
: Completing a dialogue ¡
: :
: Read the sentences. Read through the dialogue:

¡ once. Read carefully before and after each gap ¡
: before you choose an answer. Some answers may :
: fit with what comes before the gap, but not with :
¡ what follows. When you complete the dialogue, ¡
¡ read it through to see if it makes sense. :...........................................................

a A: Good morning. How can I help you7
B: 1) ..............................................................
A: I suggestyou usethis skin cream.You apply

it twice a day.
B: 2) ..............................................................
A: Yes,madam7
B: 3) :....
A: Trysomeof these eyedrops.They'reexcellent!
B: 4) ..............................................................
A: Wheneveryoureyesaresore.Butyou mustn't

use them more than three times a day.
B: OK,thank you............

b A: Hello,Judy.Come and sit down. What's the
problem?

B: 5) ..............................................................
A: OK, let me havea look. Open wide.
B: 6) ..............................................................
A: It'sjust a mirror.See?You needn't be afraid.
B: 7) ..............................................................
A: Hmm ... I'm afraidyou need to havea filling.

We must do it now before it gets worse.
B: 8) ..............................................................
A: Don't worry.Youwon't feel a thing!

b. What is each person's problem? What
do the chemist and dentist advise?



..

Everyday English
~ At the chemist's

5 Portfolio:Imagine you have some of the
problems below. In pairs, take the roles of the
customer and the chemist. Use the language
and the phrases to act out a dialogue.

. sunburnlskin cream . insect bites/ointment

. cough/cough syrup . cold/vitamin C tablets

Asking for medicine Suggesting

. What do you
suggest/have for ...7

. Could/Can I have

something for ...7

. Trysome ...

. I suggest ...

. You should ...

. You can try ...

Exploring Grammar
~ must(n'tj -need(n'tj

Grammar Reference

6 Read the rules. Find examples in the dialogues.

We use must to express:
. strong advice Youmust brush your teeth after

mea/s. (1strong/y advise you to do)

. necessity You must take one tab/et three times

a day for five days. (it's necessary that you do it)

We use mustn't to express:

. strong advice You'vegot a temperature.You
mustn't go out. (1strong/y advise you not to do)

. prohibition Youmustn't enter this area. (it's
forbidden)

We use need/needn't to express:
. necessity/lack of necessity Weneed to be

thereon time. (it'snecessary)Youneedn't worry.
Everythingwill be fine. (it isn't necessary)

I

7 Ann has
pneumonia. Imagine
you are a doctor.
Usethe prompts
to tell her what
she must/mustn't
do.

. drink lots of fluids ,,~~

. forget your medicine

. get plenty of rest

. go to work . eat well . go out

8 Match the notices to their meanings.
What do the other two notices mean?

A DOCTORON CALL
B SLOW!CHILDREN

CROSSING
C Backin 10 minutes
D FluVaccinations

Now Available
E AMBULANCES

ONLY
F NOSMOKING

1 You must not
drive fast here.

2 You must come
back later.

. 3 You must not

park your car
here.

4 You must not
smoke here.

9 FiII in with need ta or needn't.

1 You worry about me. I'm
fine.

2 Let'sgo! We be at the
airport before 10:00.

3 I .., makea phone call. It's an
emergency.

4 You go to the doctor.It'sjust
a cald.

Listening

1O~) Youwill hear some information about
dental health.Listenand fill in the gaps.

~TOKEEPYOUR
~ \.~ , TEETH&. GUMS

HEALTHY

. Brush your teeth after every ~
or at least [!] Ia day.

. Brushtor at least [I] Iminutes.

. Avoid [D Iand sugary drinks.

. Eat lots ot tresh [D Iand
vegetables.

. Visit your dentist every [I]
months tor a check-up.

¿ Wr+tí"5- (rules)

11 Use your answers in Ex.7 to write a set of five
rules about what you must/mustn't do when
you have pneumonia.

Youmustdrink/otsof fIuids.
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Health and Lifestyles,

Hea thy
Lifestyle~

~ ~ ~

. eat a balanced diet . sit around/sit

at a desk all day . get enough sleep

. take plenty 01 exercise . skip meals
. eat lots 01 latty loods/last lood . get stressed out

. drink plenty 01 water. stay up late. walk
. drink a lot 01 caffeine

k~j~at lots 01 Iruit/vegetables

~tQ)fUasked ~ 'Andrew's
&rJdrett-g88

WeekIy advice column
for all your health concems

A Don't despair! First of all, you should always eat breakfast!

Imagine you're a caro If your 'fuel tank' is empty, it doesn't go

anywhere! Also, if you skip meals, you often eat more later and

put on weight. You should eat a balanced diet and take plenty

of exercise. That's the best way to lose weight!

B Try going for a quick swim in the moming or walking to work.

When you exercise, yaur heart beats faster and your blood

carries more oxygen to your brain. This gives you more energy

and helps you to think more clearly! Also, do you get enough

sleep? Remember, most people need 7-8 hours of sleep to
function well the next day!

e Take it easy! There's more to life than work you know! Why not

take up a new sport or hobby to get out of the house? You

could join a gym! If you exercise regularly, your body copes

with stress much better. Also, try not to drink too much coffee

and tea. If you drink a lot of caffeine, it increases anxiety.

Dear Andrew,
I'm really overweight! I've cut out breakfast and all

fatty foods, but I just can't seem to lose weight.
I'm desperate - please help!
Hungry & Miserable, Coventry

Dear Andrew,

I'm always stressed out! I work long hours and find it
hard to relax when I get home. What can Ido?
Stressed,Brigbton

Dear Andrew,
I sit at a desk all day, but I always seem to feel tired!
Any suggestions?
Sleepy,Cardiff
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Vocabu'ary
~ Lifestyles

1 Have you got a healthy lifestyle?
In pairs, ask and anSWer
questions from the magazine
extract to find out.

Reading

2 a. Read the letrers Andrew received. What is each
person's prob/em? What advice might he give?

b. Match Andrew's anSWersA. 8 or e to the correct
letrer. listen and check. What advice does he give?

c. Match the words in bold With a synonym below.

. manages . start . Work . stopped eating . gain



3 Lookat the text again. What happens
if/when ...

. you skip breakfast?

. you exerciseregularly?

. you drinka lot of caffeine?

Exploring Grammar

~ shouldlshouldn't ~
GrammarReference

4 Read the rules. Find examples in the texto

We use should/shouldn't to giveadvice.
Youshould avoid fatty foods. (it'stheright thing to do)
Youshouldn't eat too many sweets.(it'snot the right
thing to do)

5 Makesentences using shouldand shouldn't.

What would you sayto a friend who ...
1 eats too many sweets?
2 has got abad cold?
3 gets stressed too easily?
4 isoverweight?
5 doesn't exerciseat all?
6 has a headache?

Youshouldn'teatsomanysweets.

Speaking

6 Imagineyou areone of the three people in
the textoWork in pairs.State your problem.
Your partner advisesyou what to do.

-1

Intonation (conditionalsentences)

7 O Listen and repeat.

1 If you eat less,you'lIlose weight.
2 If I see Ann, 1'11tell her.
3 Ifyou exercise,you'lI feel better.

8 Answer the following questions about
yourself. Then, tell your partner.

Whatdo youdo ifyou ...

1 can't get to sleep?
2 feel hungryand there's no food at home?
3 are tired, but haveto study/work?
4 put on weight?
5 havea headache?

A: If Ican'tgettosleep,I watchT\I.
B: Real/y?I reada book./Metoo.

Listening

9 (-.,) You will hear four short conversations.
For questions 1-4, put a tick (.1) in the
box under the right answer.

1 What isJohn doing now?

2 What is Kate having?

~
~

..

3 When isthe exam?

MONDAY FRISAY

4 What's wrong with Ann?

m

m

THURSIIIIy

¡¿ WY"ítí"5- (letters asking for & giving- advice)

10Portfolio:Write a letter to the 'Ask
Andrew' advice column. Exchangeletters
with a partner and write a suitable reply.
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Allln al;1

Getting Started

1 Readthe opinions about studying for exams. Which
ones do you agree with?

'11
You'lIdefinitelyavoidstress ir
you just leave allyour studying

until the last minute.

Youshould cut out all fun
activitieswhen studying
for exams.

Studyingin a
libraryis better
than studying

at home.

Relaxationand a
healthy diet are

important at
exam time.

Planningyour
studying well isthe
best way to avoid

exam stress.

Let's look closer

2 a. Lookat the title of the article.Whichof the
suggestionsin EX.1do you think the writerwill
include?Readand check.

b. Fill in the gaps (1-8)with an appropriate word. Think
of another title for the article.

~f,{!l!J &in [[!)m'l!mJ~ ~ e
I It's exam time again, but how do you cope? Leave your

studying until the last minute and then cut out everything you
enjoy and study all the time, right? Wrong! AIIyou need is to

I be sensible1) organiseyour time.

First of all, you need 2) begin studying early. If you
just revise 3) night before, you'lI definitely get
stressed! Just draw up a study plan and stick to it. In this way,
you'lI make sure you complete everything on time. Youwill also
be muchcalmerand a lot morerelaxed.

Secondly,you should eat well and get enough sleep. 4) .............
you have plenty of energy and your mind is rested, you will be
able to think more clearly.Also, don't forget you need to find I

time to relax and 5) fun! Take the dog for a walk,
for example, or have a quick snack with friends. This I
6) help to clearthe mind. ,

I
AIIin all, what you 7) is to plan your time carefully.

I
Ifyou do this, exam stress 8) be no problem.
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3 a. Whichparagraph(s):make suggestions and give
reasons/examples?gets the reader's attention and
presents the main idea? summarisesthe writer's ideas?

b. Lookat the highlighted
linking words/phrases.
Which: list points? adds a
point? introduces
reasons/results? introduces
an example?

¡¿ WYítí~ (an artic!e makingl- suggestlons) ~

4 Underlinethe keywords in
the rubricbelow.Then,match
the suggestions(1-3)to the
reasons (a-c). Make complete
sentences.

Yourteacher has askedyou
to write an articleforyour
schoolmagazinemaking
suggestionsabout how to

: loseweight.Writeyour.
: article(100-120words).

rn=Jeat a varietyof foods
[IT] not miss meals
l1IJ take up a sport you like

a body/burn/caloriesmore
slowly/canput on weight

b if/exerciseregularly/lose
weight

c if/onlyeat salads/not have
energy/get through the day

Youshould eat a variety of foods.

If you do this, ...

5 Portfolio: Useyour answers in
Ex. 4 to write your article. (80-
100 words)

"1

~ ~.. I
-~~&

~ Why areyou
jumping up and
down like that?

I've taken some

medicine and I didn't

shake the bottle.
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Between 6

O)and 12
million people

worldwide get them every year and it
doesn't matter if their hair is dirty
1) clean! Lice can't jump or fly, ,I
so you can only get them by
touching heads or sharing a brush :
with someone who has lice. They
can survive for 30 days 2) ..........
your head and lay up to 8 eggs a
day! Yuck!

Listening & Speaking

1 Look at the pictures. What do you think
they show? H2.ware they related to
human bodies? Readthrough to find out.

2 Read and complete the missing words.
Listen and check. Explain the words in bold.

3 Match the quotes to the problems in the texto

A. "Lastnight when1wastakingmy socksoff, 1
nodced that my toenails werea strangecolour. "

l'

~ ~r ...

~ ,~. . ~ ....
OIOCJI 6;:iL"

-':~-." ~~
,~~

,
~' ..~IJ "

~.. ""f- L.i I

M!'J,utt:!,&1,e.4 ~~.
I c. J1 v

There are more
I

bacteria, fungi and
viruses in your mouth 3) the
entire world's population! Most of
.them are harmless, apart from

streptococcus bacteria. These
feed on the sugar on your teeth
and produce plaque that
destroys 4) .

r

r
<...

The itchy
condition called
'Athlete's Foot'

doesn't just affect
athletes. Anyone can get
this microscopic fungus 6) eats old

skin cells and grows in hot, sweaty
places like smelly socks and shoes!

Ugh!

B "When 1 brushed my hair this moming, 1
nodced that there were little black spots on
my hairbrush. "

e "After 1 brushed my teeth this moming, one
oi them started to really hurt!"

Speaking

4 Portfolio:Make notes about each micro-
organismoUse your notes to tell the class
about them. Recordyourselves.
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Self-Assessment

MODULEe
1 FiII in the correct word.

. flames . eruption . twisted . scalded

. temperature . earthquake . ambulance

. burnt . antibiotics . flooded

1 Theyknew it was a(n) when
the ground beganto shake.

2 Mark fell off the ladder and ....................
his ankle.

3 She her finger while shewas
Ironlng.

4 Did you hearabout the volcanic .............
in Tahiti?A whole villagewas destroyed.

5 I feel so hot. I must have a very high
.

6 The doctor gaveme to clear
up an infection.

7 The spreadso quickly that
the whole forest burned down in
minutes.

8 Quick! Call a(n) . Mike's hurt
his back.

9 He spilt boiling water over himself and
his leg.

10 It rained so hard the whole village
.

(10 marks)

2 Who do you visit if you oo.

. doctor. dentist . ophthalmologist

. surgeon . optician . chemist

1 ... breaka tooth? ................
2 ... needglasses?................
3 ... need to pick up somepills? ................
4 ... needan operation? ................
5 ... havea fever? ................

6 ... havean eye infection? ................
(6marks)
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3 Underline the correct item.

1 Youneedn't/mustn't wash the dishes. 1'11
do it later.

2 You mustn't/needn't make any noise
after 11pm.

3 I didn't seeJamie.He had left/left before
we arrived.

4 They went/had gone to Disneylandlast
week. .

5 Thesunwas shining/shine all week.
6 He was washing the car when it

started/had started to rain.
7 If you heat water, it will boil/boils.
8 You need/must take short breaks every

hour when you work on a computer.
9 Gerry was working in the garden while

Jane and Penny had cooked/were
cooking lunch.

10 Lauracouldn't get into the house as she
I~st/had lost her keys.

11 He decoratedthe flat himself/herself.

12 If you study hard, you pass/will passyour
examsthis time.

13 I made/was making dinner when the
phone rango

14 If he will win/wins the lottery, he'lI go on
a round-the-world trip.

15 If he eats lots of junk food, he puts
on/will put on weight. (30marks)

COfYImunication

4 Complete the exchanges.

a What's wrong?
b Oh, you poor thing.
e That'sterrible!

d What do you suggest Itake for a cold?
e I think I will.

1 A: Did you hear? Therewas a train crash
yesterday?

B: . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2 A:...........................................................

B: I'vegot a reallybad headache.
3 A: 1'mnot feeling verywell.

B: ...........................................................

4 A: If you have a temperature, take an
asplnn.

B: ...........................................................
5 A:...........................................................

B: Trysomeof these vitaminC tablets.
(10marks)



,.

Readinfj

5 Readthe text and choosethe best word (A,
8 or C)for eachgap.
"',~

Anlibiolics'~l~
Whalareanlibiolics? ~Antibioticsare important '~

medicinesas 1) help " x1III' 1""'\1
fight infectionscausedby . '-'
bacteria.However,bacteria
2) waysto resistantibiotics,so thattheyno longer
work.Themoreweuseantibiotics,thelesseffectivethey
become,sowe3) usethemcarefully.

Howlo useanlibiolicscarefully.
Basically,don'ttakethem4) youdon'tneedthem.Ifyou
havea virusantibioticswon'twork.Sincevirusescauseall
coldsandmostsorethroatsandcoughsyoushouldask
5) chemistforadviceratherthantakeantibiotics.
WhenareanlibioticsIheanswer?
Yourdoctor6) prescribeantibioticswhenyouneed
them,forexample,forpneumonia.Remember,if youonly
7) antibioticswhennecessary,theyaremorelikelyto
workwhenyoureallyneed8) .

--,
1 A they
2 A found
3 A should
4 A while
5 A you
6 A need
7 A used
8 A they

B their
B find
B need
B but
B your
B will
B using
B it

e them
e finds
e can
e if
e yours
e must
e use
e them

(16marks)

You will hear four short conversations.
For questions 1-4, put a tick (v")under
the right answer.

1 What time is the man's appointment?

..

2 How many people were injured?

8 17.

3 What happened to Pete?

~
[!]]

4 Howwas John travelling?

¡¿ Wr+#í~ (ashortstory)

10
m

,

~,. >t:-

~. ~ "'. 000
. ": o', - : D.

m
(8marks)

7 Write a short story for the school
magazine entitled 'Abadday'. (100 - 120
words)

~'J I can...

(20marks)

(Total = 100 marks)

. talk and write about disasters&accidents. narrate past experiences

. give news & react

. ask for medicineat the chemist's

. describehealthy/unhealthylifestyles

. write a story

... in English!

!II!
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Volcanoes

T
here are more 1) 500 active
volcanoes in the world, but what exactly is
a volcano? Well, under the Earth's crust

there 2) a deep layerof molten rack called

magma.As this magmaboils, like water in a pot,
3) sometimespushesup througha
weak spot in the crust and boiling lava
flows out. This lava becomeshard

and eventually forms a volcanic
mountain. Sometimes volcanoes

erupt, sending hot ash, gases and .......

crater

.iM.2~If'.!IIl'~ .,
(moltenrack(magm~

Listening & Reading

1 What is a volcano? How do you think it
erupts? Lookat the diagram and discuss
with a partner. Read and check.

2 Read again and complete the gaps (1-8).
Listenand check.Then,explainthe words
in bold.

Speaking

3 Use the diagram to talk to the class about
volcanoes.

project: Put the instructions in the corred
order and make your own volcano.

-
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rocks flying ¡nto 4) : air. When these fall

back down, 5) often fall back into a circle

and form a large hole in the middle called a crater.

An erupting volcano 6) cause great

problems. When Mount St Helens in Washington,

USA, erupted 7) 1980, for example, it

caused large earthquakes, massive
avalanches, mudslides 8) huge

explosions. 57 people were killed.

.~ hot ash, gases and rack)"

¡-------------------------------------------------
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

: You will need: a large tray, some old newspaper, someI
: sand or day, a glass jar, 3 tablespoons ofbaking soda, red

: food colouring, half a glass of water, a glass of vinegar.
I
: Instructions:I
: [> Add the vinegar and stand back!
I

: [> The chemicalreaction makes the red liquid bubble up t
: and flowdown the sidesof your volcano,just like a real
: one!
I

:[> Put the bakingsoda in the jar and add the food
I

: colouringandwater.
I

: [> Put the newspaper on the tray. Put the jar in the centre

: and build sandlday around it to make a volcano shape.
I
I
I

Make Your Own
Volcano!
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~ Before you start. Haveyou everexperienced a natural
disaster? Talkabout it.

. Thinkof abad dayyou hadoTellthe classwhat
happened.. Haveyou got a healthy/unhealthylifestyle?
Talkabout it.. Namesomeeverydayhealth problems.What
do you usuallydo for each?

~ Lookat Module4

. Findthe page numbersfor pictures 1-5.

~ Findthe unit and page number{s)for

. a takeaway menu

. a restaurantadvert

. a restaurantreview

. a gymadvert

. film reviews

D
D
D
D
D

In this Module you will ...

~ read, listen and talk about ...

. food & drink

. shops& products

. shopping habits

. money. hobbies & personalities

. sports & equipment

. types of entertainment

~ learnhow to ...

. order food from a takeaway

. decideon clothes

. buythings

. recommenda restaurant

. expressagreement- disagreement

. talk about entertainment

& feelings
CultureClip:National Dishes

CurricularCuts:(Literature) The Prisoner of Zenda
~ practise...
. countable- uncountable nouns

. quantifiers & containers

. mustn't - don't have to

. going to - will. infinitive, -ing form

. -ing/-ed participles

. pronunciation of 111-Al, ItJ/-/s/;stressed
syllables

~ do a projectabout .... a restaurant advert

. a posterfor a sports
centre

~ write/make/do...
. a restaúrant advert
. a note
. comments for a

messageboard
. a restaurant review
. a text about a national dish
. your profile for a contest
. reviews

. an email recommending a film

. a diary entry

SERVICEl
,

..

1107'"CLUD~

"
AcrosstheCurriculum:(PSHE) Budgeting

65 I
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APPETlZERS
Springrol/sf3.50
Chickenwingsf4.25

Musselsin BlackBeanSaucef4.25
Tunasaladf4.25
Chickensaladf3.20

SOUPS
Chicken& SweetCorosoupf2.50
Hot& Soursoupf2.50
VegetableBeansoupf2.20

MAIN COURSES
Sweet& SourChickenf4.ao

SlicedBeef& FrenchFriesf6.60
RoastDuckfa.50

FreshLobsterwithGingerf7.00
EggfriedRicef2.00
SteakandOnionsf5.00

Steak& Bakedpotatof5.20

Food &drink

1 Lookat the menu. What are

these dishes/desserts in your
language? Haveyou tried any?
Which do you eat with a knife
& fork, spoon, your fingers?

2 How can you cook: . potatoes
. chicken . fish . rice. steak
. eggs. beef . beans . pie

1 roasted;2 grilled;3 cooked;
4 baked;5 boiled;6 fried

66

Potatoescanberoasted,grilled,
baked,boiledor fried.

How do you usually eat them
in your country?

.

SNACKS
Cheeseburger& FrenchFries~2.1O

TunaSandwich~1.50

GrilledSandwich& FrenchFries~2.60

DESSERTS
ChocolatecakeN.OO

Cherrypie~3.75

Freshfruit salad~3.50

Icecream~2,90

Pancakes~3.70

ToffeeApple~2.50

DRINKS
Mineralwater~1.50

Cans(Cake.DietCake.Fanta)~O.60

AIIpricesincludeVATal 17,5%

~J;~jÜ~33333
4~BROADW4~BEOFORO

DElIVERYTIMES:
7 DAYSAWEEK

4:30 PM- MIDNIGHT

Ordering food from takeaway

3 Work in pairs.Imagineyou havegot guests at home.
Order a takeaway. Use the menu above and the
language below.

o
Hello!Laura'stakeaway!
Can I help you7

What would you Iike7 '-
Wouldyou like '-
anything else7

(addressand telephone ':...

number7)

(name 7)

Thank you.

...,
.0

I'd liketo arder oo.

~ CanIhavell'dliketo haveoo.

.., Ves, please. I'd also like ...
No, that's all,thanks.

---' (giveaddress/telephone
number)

.......- -' (give name)
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AII.you.can.eat
lunchtime buHet

1:7.50

B

(Self-Servíce)
D . SERV'CE

N011NCLUlrlI

Closad ~

)
CHILDRENUNDER11I E

EAT HALFPRICE! :
Sunday evenings

AII-day
breakfast

G

I~~~,
Reading

4 Lookat the notices. Where can you see
them 7 restaurant,hamburgerbar, takeaway,
canteen,hotel diningroom,coffeeshop

5 Which notice (A-G)means this (1-5)7

1 12-year-oldspay full pricefor their meal.
2 Thisoffer is not validin the evening.
3 The pricedoesn't includea tipo
4 Youcan order this any time you like.
5 Haveanotherhotdrinkwithoutextracharge.

E~t>;.::';r.q ~ ~a ~ 1YJt:.~
1 Countable/Uncountable nouns -

Quantifiers ~
Grammar Reference

6 Readthe rules.Markthe nouns e
(countable) or U(uncountable).

Countable nouns are those nouns we can count:

a/oneegg,twoeggs.Uncountablenounsarethose ~

we cannot count: some saft NOT:()r:JP ~r:;¡lt t:1'1f-) ~r:;¡It~

1 biscuitC;2 milk ; 3 rice ;
4 tomato ; 5 shrimp ; 6 tea ;
7 chicken ; 8 sandwich ; 9 melon ;
10 water ; 11 onion ; 12 flour .......

7 Some uncountable nouns can be made
countable if we use these words. . bag
. bunch . tub . box . loaf . tin .jar
. carton. Use them to fill in the phrases 1-8.

1 a of sugar;2 a of bread;
3 a of flowers;4 a of butter;
5 a of sardines;6 a of honey;
7 a of chocolates;8 a of milk

-
1~1
1. ..J r

-" ~

8 Match the examples to the rules.

I We usesome inthe affirmativewith uncountable I

and countable nouns in the pluraland in requests.

We use any in the negative and interrogative.
We use a few with countable nouns.

We use a little with uncountable nouns.

1 CanIhavesomestrawberries,pfease?
2 Thereisn'tanysugarleft.
3 Haveyougotanytomatoes?
4 Wouldyoulikesomeicecream?
5 Ineedafewpeppers.(=asmallnumber)
6 I'dlikealittlecheese.(=asmallamount)

9 FiIIin some, any, a fewor a little. In pairs,
write your shopping list.

-- -----
/

A: We need to do 1) shopping.
B: Yes,we haven't got 2) potatoes

and we need 3) peppers, too.
A: We'vegot milk,but we haven'tgot 4) .........

biscuitsleft.Canyou buy5) ?
B: OK.How much bread havewe got?
A:Just6) . You'dbetter buy7) .
B: I think 1'11get 8) tomatoes, too.
A: Good idea and we need 9) .......................

oliveoil.There'sonly 10) left.
B: Dowe need 11) eggs?
A: No,we've got 12) .
B: OK. 1think that's everything.

--- - - - -- ---

Us:e.l:r '9

10 O Listen and complete the gaps 1-5.

The Roebuck Inn V
54 GARSTANG ROAD INGLE .~ ~

A 1. carte restaurant ~~~G' .-. ....
.:.Veal Dishes .:. Steak Dishes ."-<.,: . ~.
.:. Chicken Dishes .:. Fresh 1) Specials

Dinner served 2) to llpm.
Mon - 3) .........................

Traditional Roast lunch served Sundays 4) ................

to 2 pm. Vegetarían 5) available.
Foueservations vlease call: 0995-659200

¿ WYítí~ (arestaurantadvert)

11 Portfolio: Imagineyou own a restaurant.
Prepare an advert for it.
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Vocabularv..

;> Shops& products

1 Which of the shops can
you see in the pictures?

. chemist's .bookshop

. greengrocer's . boutique.baker's . butcher's

. toy shop . florist's . grocer's

. stationer's . delicatessen

. fishmonger's. newsagent's

. jeweller's . electricalshop

a.

b. Circle the odd word, then make
sentences.

1 envelopes,pencils,notebooks,<f?SirE>
2 dictionaries,books, pens,encyclopaedias
3 steak, carrots,minced meat, chops
4 bananas,pears,bread,oranges
5 aspirin,CDs,toothbrushes, plasters
6 cheese,cauliflowers,cucumbers,celery
7 skirts,T-shirts,bananas,jeans
8 dolls, teddy bears,model cars,beef

Wecanbuyenvelopes,pencilsandnotebooksat
thestationer's.

2 List the nouns under the headings. Which
of them do you wear: at school/work/
parties?What are you wearing now?

@oth~
. dress . sunglasses . hat . trousers . coat
. skirt . dungarees . jacket. cap. tie
. gloves . anorak. T-shirt. shorts . top
. jeans . jumper . ring . cap. bracelet
. earrings. raincoat. handbag . suit. uniform

~istening & Pead::".!;

3 a. Readthe first two exchanges in the
dialogueandtry to answerthe
questions.

1 Where are Lizand Ann?
2 What are they going to do?

Listen and read to check.
68

Liz: Hi,Ann! What are you doing?
Ann: Oh, hi, Liz! It's my sister's birthday this

Friday and Iwant to buy her a present.
Liz: So,what are you going to get her?

Ann: I think 1'11buy her a skirt.
Liz: A skirt! That's a nice idea. What about

this one? I'm sure it'lIlook good on her.
Ann: It's nice, but she won't like the colour.

5he prefers blue.
Liz: 1'11ask the assistant. Excuse me, have

you got this skirt in blue?
Assistant: Yes,we have. What size would you like?

Ann: Medium, please.
Assistant: Here you are.

Ann: Thanks. It's nice and not very expensive,
but what if it doesn't fit her?

Liz: I'm sure she can exchange it. Anyway,
I'm the same size. 1'11try it on.

Ann: OK. The fitting room isover there.......
Liz: 1was right about this skirt. It'sjust perfecto

Ann: 1'11buy it, then.
Liz: We'd better hurry up. The shop is

going to closesoon.
Ann: You're right. It's almost 8:00. Let's buy

it and then we cango for a snack.
Liz: Great idea. Treat'son me!

b. Readagain and complete the sentences.
Useup to four words.Explainthe words
in bold.

1 Lizand Annare at .
2 Annwants to buya presentfor .



...

3 Ann'ssisterand Lizarethe same .
4 Anndecidesto buy .
5 Lizand Annare goingfor .

S(:'eakil1g

4 Work in pairs. Youare in a department
sto re shopping for clothes. Usewords from
Ex.2 to act out a similar dialogue to the
one in Ex.3.

~)Cpic,inf:' 13, af'!1mal"

>- goingto- wil/ ~
GrammarReference

5 Read the note. Which form expresses:

A an on-the-spot decision?
B a future plan/intention?
e a predictionof a future event based on

what we thinkor believewill happen?
D a predictionbasedon whatweseeor know?
E athreatora promise?
Find examples in the dialogue in Ex.3.

íón~/

I'M~í~ to ~ ~hoppí~fot'"anhovt'".Ja~
thinl::~ he.'1/ be. late. ~o don't wot'"t'"~.Ple.a~e.

tvt'"non the. he.atí~ The.~ <;a~ít'<;~i~ to

be.vold late.t'".1'1/pvt the. voffe.e. on fot'"~ov

now ~ojv~t he.lp~ovt'"~e.lf.I pt'"OMí~e.I won't

be. lo~
Jane.

/

6 Fill in wil/ or going fo.

1 A: What would you like for dessert?
B: I havethe fruit salad,

please.
2 A: Hqwareyou celebratingJim'sbirthday?

B: We havedinnerat Tony's.
3 A: We haven'tgot anyeggs.

B: I go and get some.
4 A: Didyou book a table for Tuesday?

B: Sorry,I didn't. I do it now.
5 A: Haveyou decidedto havea party?

B: Ves,we invitelotsof people.
6 A: Why haveyou bought all thesethings?

B: I makea cake.

s

-

-.
1

1'
1

'
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I~~
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7 Look at the pictures. What are the people
going to do? . eat pizza . try on blouse
. buy car . makea photocopy

Us~e'" rr.:J...
:1,

8 o Listen and match the people to the
shops.

Ann
Mark
Pat
Laura
Steve

--- ,,¡;;¡;:~
toy shop ~ '"
butcher's

supermarket
bookshop
chemist's
florist's

\... delicatessen
'- newsagent'~

~ :=..;~~
Play in teams. Saythe name of a shop. The
other team say two things they can buy there.

TeamA51: newsagent's
TeamB51: magazines,newspapersetc

¡¿WYÍfí~ (anote)

9 Portfolio: Write a note to a family member. In
your note:

. say where you are going - when you'lI be
back

. explain that you want to buy a present -
sister has got birthday party

. ask him/her to lay table - explain a friend is
visitingyoutonight I

111
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Discman scarf ~ '..:.::> cosmetics

~ ~~
--.......

, . "lo:

. . ' . .. " ~ \

plants& flowers sunglasses \~)shoes ~
toiletries

health& beautv

clothina& footwear

iewellerv& accessories

horne& aarden

tOYS& aarnes

electricalaoods

J
designerhandbag

11 ( Clic! he~e0 toy soldier

Shopping & money

1 Match the Internet pictures of goods to

the categories. Can you think of other
goods for each category? Discuss in pairs.

Iryou want a scarf,you needto cIickonjewellery
and accessories.

2 What do you spend your money on?
Choose from the pictures and discuss.

A: I usuallyspendmy money on ... Howabout
you?

B: Well, I only get E5 a week pocket money, so oo.

3 FiII in the correct form of: win, borrow,
lend, earn, spend,save, cashand change.
Useyour dictionaries to help you.

1 John f250 on the lottery.
2 You can traveller'scheques

at a bank.
3 Jim f20 from Steveand he

hasn't paid him backyet.
4 You must never your

credit card to anyone.

5 He f800 a month.

6 You can money into different
currenciesat an exchangebureau.

7 I've already this week's pocket
money.Canyou lend me f1 O?

8 Tomis up to buy a new bike.

4 Underline the correct word.

1 Kevinearnsa good pay/salary.
2 Healwayspaysby credit card/cash.
3 Mark's dad gives him an allowance/

money of f3.50 a week
4 Tomgets paidhiscash/wageseveryFriday.
5 Can you puttcredit this to my account,

please?

5 a. Lookat the title of the textoWhat does
it mean?What do you think the text is
about? Listen,readandcheck.

b. For questions 1-4, choose the best
answer, A, B or C. Explain the words in
bold.



...

~ ~ .....Choosing the best answer

Read the text once to get the general idea. Read eaeh question ~

¡hen sean the text to find the part that refers to that question. Look :
!or synonyrns or rephrasing. This will help you ehoose the right ~

answer. :..........................................................................

~ " "My bank account is
~ '1

tí' I always empty. Sometimes, I -
' . Elton John!~ even borrowmoney or get :.

f I spent E40 I into debt to buy new things. .

~ million in 20:. My cupboards are full of
months while:: clothesI'veneverworn." :

- Imelda Marcos,l' ClaudiaLancaster -
formerfirstladyofthe :. '

Philippines, wasted her': "1hardlyever walkout of
&ountry'smoneyon jewelleryand !; a shop withouta receipt in -
3,000 pairsof shoes! 1, my hands. Jumpers, jeans,
-Iowever,¡t's not just the richand ¡. shirts, handbags, chocolate - -
famouswho liketo 'shop 'tilthey: you name it, 1'11buy it! My -
drop'. We livein a 'spend-happy' l' finances are a mess!"
society. Whetherwe earn a little Susan, Stafford

or a lot, we sometimes spend. "1 k I h b
moneywe don't have and regret 1 ;ow pe~p e w o uy
ourpurchases the nextday. Does . O e s a~ a tl~e or 5. shlrts,

mis mean we have a problem? . pe~haps In shghtly dlfferent
.vell, not necessarily.A true co ours or styles. leven read '"

shopaholicshopsbecausethey" about a ~al n ~ho bO
h

U9h~ 55 ::

simplycan'tstop cameras. enJoy s opplng, -
.vhataboutyou?'Canyousave or .; but ~ think it's important to

, stay In control"
do you reach lor your creditcard S I vv, ..
and blow your salaryon things11 amue, amngton
¡OU don't need when you're .
reelingabitdown? ¡: Clickhere to adda comment,

t
1 Accordingto the writer,shopaholics

A have got lots of money.
B spend a lot on shopping.
C likejewelleryand shoes.

2 Why does Claudiasometimes borrow money?
A Becauseshe wants to put it in her bank account
B Becauseshe needs it to pay for her shopping
C Becauseshe hasn't got enough clothes

3 When Susan goes shopping
A she alwaysbuysclothes

and sweets.
B she neverthrows her

receipts away.
C she rarelyleavesa shop

without something new.

4 Samuelthinks that
A you should be sensible

when you go shopping.
B it's OKto buy lots of the

same thing at one time.
C people who go shopping

are out of control.

6 Portfolio: In pairs,act out an
interview between a journalist
and either Claudia,Susan or
Samuel.Useinformationfrom
the textoRecordyour interview.

.. ......
-..

Buying things

,...

7 Usethe pictures to act out
dialogues as in the example.

A: How much are these pens,
please?

B: They're 50p each. How many
would you like?

A: 1'11take six,please.
B: How would you like to pay?
A: In cash.Hereyou are.
B: Thankyou. Here'syour

receipt and your change.

~
.

~ /"'~
.~

~ -= ( ~

~~
pens mugs

50p each f1.99 each

u
notebooks
f1.50 each

I!..WYíti~ (commentsfora- messageboard)

8 Portfolio: Write your own
comment for the message
board in Ex.5. Use the other
comments asmodels.

71



1 a. Lookat the picture of the restaurant.
What do you think it is like?

atmosphere:cosy,friendly,relaxed
prices:high,reasonable,low,expensive
dishes: delicious,tasty,spicy,wonderful
service:excellent,fast, good
staff: polite,friendly,fast

b. Describe a restaurant that you really
like. Why do you like it?

2 Where might you read a restaurant review?
What kindof information might you find in
it? Readand check.

3 Read the restaurant review again and
replace the adjectives in bold with
synonyms from Ex.1a.

1) 1 never get tired of visiting Pierre'srestaurant in
Preston Street. It is a family-runPrench restaurant with
a cosy atmosphere and a great choiceof food.
2) At first,you might think the prices at PielTe'sare a
bit high, but a1lthe food is home-made from traditional
Prench recipes withfresh, qualityingredients.1chose a
delicious fish dish, but PielTe's also serves some
excellent meat dishesand tempting desserts!
3) As well as serving excellent food, PielTe's has
extremelypolite staff.The serviceis excellent, too.
4) PielTe's has a great atmosphere and top-class
cuisine. A visit to PielTe'sis a dining experience to
remember and perfect for a relaxed evening with
familyand friends.

72

4 Which paragraph(s) mention(s): laeatían,
type af restaurant,atmasphere, faad, service,
price,staff, reeammendatían?

,í Wyí+í~ (anarticlereviewinga
K- restaurant)

~ ~ .......................................................

: Organising yaur writing.....
................................................................

Before you start writing, think about what
aspeets/topies you want to mentíon. Make notes
under eaeh topie and organise your notes into
paragraphs.

5 Underline the key words in the rubric
below. Think about a restaurant that

you've been to recently. What did/didn't
you like about it? Why? Make notes under
the headings in Ex.4.

You work for a localnewspaperand your
editor hasaskedyou to write an article
reviewinga new restaurantthat hasjust

- opened.Write your article, describing
: your experience at the restaurant and

i saying whether you recommend it or not
~ and why.

6 Partfolio: Now use your answers to Ex. 5 to
write your review. You can use the review
in Ex. 3 as a model. (100-120 words)

g~)~] .. , .
l.-~.¡ O (Oh, sir.1m

really sorry I

spilled water

on you.



Listening & Reading
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~ 'ai~'"

L:,tlh~~ lJl~i'--'

1 Lookat the pictures of two traditional dishes in
Britain.Which of the following ingredients do
people use for each? Listenand read to check.

. potatoes . sheep's heart . sheep's stomach

.oatmeal . lamb . liver . carrots . leeks

. lungs . meat . vegetables

2 Read the text and mark the
statements T(true) or F(false).
Then explain the words in bold.

1 Most people likehaggis.
2 Scottish people usuallyeat

haggis at specialcelebrations.
3 Youcan cook haggis in

different ways.
4 Youcan use variouskindsof

meat to make Irishstew.
5 Irishstewtakesquitea long

time to make.

CREA T
i
I11

NA~rIONAL DISHES

Speaking

Haggis

Writi ng

is a delicious dish that

you can only fmd in
Scotland. Many people

don't even want to try it

when they hear what

ingredients it has in it! It

contains sheep's heart, lungs and
liver, which you mix with oatmeal then put

into a sheep's stomach and boll for about

three hours! The Scots traditionally eat it on

special occasions and it is an important part
of Scottish culture. The Scottish poet Robert

Burns even wrote a poem about it called

Address to the Haggís.

3 Use the ingredients in Ex.1 to
talk about the dishes.

4 What are the most popular
foods/dishes in your
country/region? How do you
make them? Tellthe class.

5 Portfolio: Write a short text about
a traditional dish in your country.
Write: . name . ingredients . how
to cook it . whenyoueat it

lrish stew

Deats
D peach
D cheese
D juice

D each
D peas
D she's
D choose

D it's
D piece
D sees
D shoes

is the most famous lrish dish. Wherever you are in
Ire1and, you are sure to fmd a restaurant that serves
its own Irish stew recipe. Irish stew always has
meat, potatoes and vegetables in it and usually
includes carrots and leeks. The meat is typically
lamb, but you could use beef or
rabbit instead. The ingredients
cook together slowly in a
large pot. lrish stew is a
delicious mea!.

Pronunciation (N-/t/,/tI/-/s/J

6 o Listen and number the words
in the order you hear them.
Listen again and repeat.

1
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Vocabulary
~ Hobbies&

personalities

1 Look at the pictures. What
kind of people usually
enjoy these hobbies? Tell
your partner.

. adventurous

. imaginative . active

. quiet . artistic . creative

. daring

I think that daring people

usuallydosportslikeskydiving
andmountaineering.

Listening

2 @ Listen to some people
talking about their hobbies
and.circlethe adjective
they think best describes
their hobby. What are their
hobbies?

1 boring, stressful,relaxing
2 weird, dangerous,exciting
3 cheap,easy,tiring

b. Which of the activities in
the pictures have you
tried/would you like to try?
Usethe adjectives in Ex.2a
to discuss.

A: Haveyouevertriedskydiving?
B: No,Ihaven't.ltlooksdangerous.

Reading

3 Readthe title of the article.What
doyouthink the articleisabout?
Listenandreadto find out.-~ ................................... .

: Reading for specific information :. .. .
: Underline the key words in the questions. Read :. .
: the text and try to find sentencesand phrases :
: that match the W1derlined key words. The :
~ matching sentences are usually paraphrased. ~. ...........................................................

4 a. Whichof the contestants G(Greg), S
(Sonia) or R(Richard):

1 likes trying things they've never
done before?

2 is a little bit anxious about taking
part in the show?

3 doesn't find it difficult to live
without luxuries?

4 enjoys being in the countryside?
5 is a very sociable person?

b. Explainthe words/phrases in bold.
How does each person feel?



Exploring Grammar
~ Infinitivel

-ingforms
GrammarReference

5 a. Whichsentence contains:
a) an -ing form, b) a bare
infinitive, e) a to- infinitive .

1 Franklovescollecting shells.
2 He'd loveto get a realone.
3 5he can't decide what to do.

b. Lookat the highlighted
words in the textoWhich
verb form follows them?

6 Put the verbs in brackets into
the correct formo

1 Hewants (buy) a caro
2 1'11 (call)you soon.
3 Ican't stand .......................

(walk) in the rain.
4 We can't wait .....................

(see) Ann again.
5 Tomlikes (make)

models in hisspare time.

iIi

E1 ,000,000(t)
GREG, AGED24,LAWYER

SURVIVORQUOTE:I really~YJexperiencing new things. In my
spare time IITPJLeJdoingextreme sports, especiallybungee

jumping andsky-diving.I alsoloveanykindof martial arts!
Generally,Ilcan'tstandlspendingtime alone-Irpret"er!beingwith

others,so 11m-reallylooklnifrorwarcnolmeetingthe.other survivors!
LUXURYITEM:A PAIROF TRAINERS

SON/A,AGED33,MUSIClAN~
.~

SURVIVORQUOTE:I think thislWimbe one of the greatest

opportunities of mylife! Irrove~beingawayfromthecity! Ialsol§:)jQy'.. .. .

playing jazzmusic,balletdancingandpaintingwatercolours. I ¡

gar;Tñe[g}feeling a bit nervous,but I'm also excited at the same time! i

LUXURYITEM:SKETCHBOOK I~ ).

RICHARD,AGED65,RETIREDTEACHER
SURVIVORQUOTE:I've done a lot in my life, but now Uwant~totry

somethingcompletelydifferent! I@oy':doing outdoor activitieslike
gardening,hiking and fishing. I\ifon'f mindJlivingwithout home
comforts, so licañ'f waiho get out to the islandand seewhat

challenges are ahead!
LUXURYITEM:FISHINGROD

1II
I

7 Complete the sentences about yourself.

1 Ienjoy ...; 2 I'm looking forward to ...; 3 I'd love ...;
4 I can't stand ...; 5 I can ...; 6 I prefer ...; 7 1'11...

Everyday English
~ Expressingagreement-disagreement

8 Readthe table. In pairs, discuss your hobbies.

Stating preferences Agreeing/Disagreeing. Ilove cycling . Sodo 1.It's relaxing.. I don't. It's tiring.

. Nor do 1.It's boring.

. Ido. I find it relaxing.
. Idon't likefishing

Speaking

9 Work in pairs.Youare a TVpresenter. Usethe information
in the text to interviewone of the contestants inthe texto

¿WYítí"5- (yaurawn prafile far a cantest)

10 Portfolio: Imagine you want to take part in "SurvivalUK",
Write a short text about yourself. Include:name, age, job,
hobbies/likes, feelings towards game and a luxury item.

75
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J

~ Areyouinterestedintakingup a sport?
~

.

Doyou want lo make frlend. and keep lit?

" I V ti tully equipped weight room

\!. 'J ti boxingringti hockeytield

ti badminton court ti two tootball pitches

ti basketballcourt ti aerobics classes

ti titness programmes

ti swimming pool ti skating rink
) (aerobics).. Telephone 01253-891742

tor further information

Vocabulary
~ Sports &Sports places

1 a. Which of the sports in the
poster are: team sports?
dangeroussports?outdoor
sports?indoorsports?
What are these sports in
your language? What
sports do you do?

b. Write the correct word.

76

1 Youcan playgolf there.
c_----

2 You can play basketballthere.
c_---

3 Youcan swim there. p - --
4 You can play football and

cricket on this. p - - - -
5 You can box there.

r__-

~ Sports equipment

2 In pairs, ask and answer.

90ggle~ "
t\w

ice-skates

1
~~-.. - , ).I! ...--..

-- weights- hoop
A: Whatarethegogglesfor?
B: Theyareforswimming.

-



Reading

3 Match the notices (A-H)to the sentences
(1-5).

~ . '

~
--"B. , ,., . . . ....

... .. .
n Dai\V D.

O Pde\ts f.2.80 .
~h~d'en ¡:O.80 j ~

. Cards \bershlP
9 oeposit ~e,!, n on arriua' -

at aeceptl: ==]) MEMBERS LOCKERS
. ONLY OPTlONAL
F

ÑÓ~QR~
ImAW-

1 '--'

USEOFMOBILES

~ - . J 1$ PROHIBITED

~~'í
: :: ./

[IC] You mustn't eat or drink in the sports
areas.

[I[] Children below the age of 8 mustn't
swimthere.

[I[] Youdon't haveto rent a locker.
@I:=JOnlymemberscan usethe facilities.
[ID You must leave your card at the front

desk.

Exploring Grammar
~ mustn't-don't have to

GrammarReference

4 a. Readthe theory.

We use mustn't to expressprohibition.
You mustn't wear boots inside the clubhouse. (You

aren't allowed tO.lt's forbidden.)

We use don't have to to say that it isn't
necessaryto do something.
You don't have to use the lockers. (lt's not necessary.)

1

b. Use the phrases to say what you mustn't/
don't have to do at a swimming pool.

.run near the pool. dive in the shallowend

. leavechildrenunattended . wear goggles

. swim after a meal . bring your own hairdryer

. join a swimming class . use all the facilities

5 What mustn't you/don't you have to do at
school? Tellthe class.

Wemustn't use our mobile phones during lessons.
Wedon't have to wear our school uniform on

school trips.

Speaking

6 Youare a swimminginstructor.Usethe
phrases in Ex.4b to tell newcomers what the
rules are at the pool.

~I!
Play in pairs. Think of a sport and its
equipment. Tellyour partner one piece of
equipment you are using or wearing. Add
more information until your partner
guesses the sport.

A: I'mwearingahelmet.
B: You'regoingtoplaycricket.
A: NO.l'mwearingskates,too.

Listening

7 (",.J Listen to Samtalking to his friend Jake
about a visitto a sports club.Match
the people(1-5)with the sports (A-G).

[IC] Paul A weight training

[IJ:=J G B tabletennisreg e wateraerobics
[ID Hannah D tennis

@I:=JSusan E boxing
F badminton

[5I] Mike G hockey

¿WYífi~ (aposter)

8 Portfolio: Your school has decided to start a
sportscentre.Preparea poster to advertiseit.
Include:nameofcentre,sportsactivitiesit
offers,telephonenumber.Usethe poster on p.
76 asa model. 77



Vocabulary
§§l'tJ§¡ty ~ Entertainment

~
78

Listento three musical
extracts. Which type of
film does each go with?
What types of film are the
posters advertising?

b. What's your favourite type
of film? Discussin pairs.

.dramatic . exciting . fun

. boring . frightening

. scary . depressing

. thrilling . relaxing

A: What kindsof filmdoyoulike?
B: / real/yenjoysciencefiction.
A: Real/y?WhY5that?
B: / thinkthey'reexciting.

Howaboutyou?
A: / thinksciencefictionfilmsare

boring./prefercomedyfilms.

2 Circlethe odd word out. In
pairs, think of two more words
for each type of entertainment.

news.chat show.sitcom.
TV:"1IIIIIIII stage. documentary
. DJ.station. camera.

Radio: "1IIIIIIII programme

. cast. plot.quizshow.
Cinema. "1IIIIIIII director

. play. film.stage.
Theatre. "1IIIIIIII box office

orchestra. conductor.
Opera: "1IIIIIIII performance. series

dancer. musician.script.
Ballet: "1IIIIIIII costumes

singer.spot lights.sound
Concert: "1IIIIIIII effects. plot

Listening & Reading

3 The sentences below are from the following
dialogue between two friends. What is the
dialogue about? Read through and check.

A No, I'm not in the mood for comedy.
B I'm not sure. Haveyou anything in mind?
C Isn't the concert sold out?
D Come off it! Isn't there anything else on?
E Ballet?That sounds a bit boring.
F What's that?
G Youbet! When does it start?

Jim: Hi, BiI!.Fancy doing something tonight?
BiI/: 1) ..........................................................
Jim: What about the Comedy Night at

Murphy's?
BiI/: 2) ..........................................................
Jim: OK, then. Do you like ballet? There's

SwanLakeon. It should be quite good.
BiI/: 3) ..........................................................
Jim: Let's go to the cinema, then. There's a

good thriller on.
BiI/: 4) ..........................................................
Jim: What about the U2 concert? It's going to

be the best gig of the year.
BiI/: 5) ..........................................................
Jim: Ves,but I'vegot a surprisefor you.
BiI/: 6) ..........................................................
Jim: My brother gave me two tickets fer

tonight's show. Interested in coming?
Bill: 7) ..........................................................
Jim: At 8 pm. It's 5:30 now, so we'd better

hurry.

4 Read and complete the dialogue. Listen
and check.
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Spe~king

5 Work in pairs. Lookat the reviews. Use
sentences from Ex.3 to decide where to go.

******
StarWarsis just thril1ing. Ful1 of action and

great special effects. You won't be disappointed.
Science fiction at its best.

******
ThePhal1tom01theOperais just amazing. A

I great musical with excel1ent acting and dazzling
costumes. You'llbe thril1ed. Don't miss it.

London Herald ******

Swal1 Lake was superb. The lead dancers were
amazing and the orchestra was wonderful.

Simply perfecto

~.-
Exploring Grammar
~ -ing/-edparticiples ~

GrammarReference

6 a. Readthe theory box. Lookat the
adjectivesin bold in the reviewsin
Ex.5. What does each describe?

-ing participles describe what something/
someone is like. The film was exciting. (How was
it? Exciting.)

-ed participlesdescribea person's feelings.
They were excited by the performance. (How did

they fee/? Excited.)

./

b. Underline the correct adjectives.

1 Iwas surprised/surprisingto see you at the
concert last night, Sam! I didn't know you
were interesting/interested injazzmusic.

2 I didn't like the play at all. It was so
bored/boring!

3 That museumwe went to at the weekend
was fascinated/fascinating.Youhaveto gol

4 We were a bit disappointed/disappointing
with that new musical.

5 Ann wanted to go out dancing last night,
but she felt tiring/tired.

6 I don't think you'lI like that new movie.
It's reallyfrightening/frightened!

.

Everyday English
~ Talking about evenings out

7 Work in pairs. Think of the last
performance/film/concert you went to.
Use words from Exs.1 &2 and the phrases
in the box to act out ex~hanges.

Asking I Responding
. Whatwas (nameof

performance/the
film, musical, play
etc?) ... like?

. What did you
think of ...?

. Didyou like/enjoy
...?

. Itwas amazing/
fantastidwonderfuV
magicaletc.

. Iloved it!/I really
likedit. Youreally
have to go

. Ididn't reallyenjoy
it. It was boring/
awful/terrible etc.

A: What was the film like/ast night?
B: Oh, it was wonderful! Yourea/ly have to gol

8

Listening

O You will hear someone buying tickets
at the cinema box office. Listen and
choose the correct answer A, 8 or C.

1 The nameof the movieis Space
A 3700 B 3007 e 3070

2 Whattimedoesthe filmstart?
A 7 o'dock B 90'dock e 11 o'dock

3 Howold isJoey?
A 18 B 19 e 20

4 How much do the tickets cost?
A f3 B f6 e f12

Pronunciation (stressedsyllables)

9 O Listen and underline the stressed
syllable. Listen again and repeat.

1 dra-ma -. dra-ma-tic

2 co-me-dy -. co-me-dian
3 hi-sto-ry -. hi-sto-ri-cal
4 ar-tist -. ar-tis-tic

¿ WYífi~ (areview)

10 Portfolio: Think of three performances (ballet,
concert, theatrical, etc) you have seen and
write short reviews of them.
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Getting Started

1 What'syour favouritetype of
entertainment?Why?What'sthe last
performanceyouattended? Didyou likeit?

Let's look closer

2 a. Underline the key words in the rubriCo

Youwent to the theatre/cinema last

Saturdayevening. Send an email to your
friendoInyour email:

. describewhat you saw/short plot
: . comment on performance/film(acting,
i costumes, music,specialeffects etc)
i . recommend it to your friend

Read the email. Has Sophie covered al!
the points in the rubric?

"'"
IBT,"rsophie
lUCe r.Jayne
-r-

.-

...

HiJayne!

~ How are you? I just thought I'd write to tell you about the last
musical I saw, Starlíght Express. Lucy and I went to see it last

night and we both loved it!

~ I usually don't like musicals, but this one was absolutely
brilliant! The plot was quite straightforward, about a racing

competition between three types of trains, but the costumes
were really colourful and the music was fabulous. The best

thing of all, though, was the choreography. AIIthe performers
were on raller skates. They were amazing. They moved very

fast and yet not even one of them fell over!

The whole thing wasreallyexciting!Youshouldgoandsee
it. It's agreatshow.

~ Anyway,I have to go now. Mybrother is comingfor dinner
tonight,soI'dbetterhurry.Seeyousoon.

Lotsoflove
Sophie

b. Which paragraph contains:

. closingremarks

. opening remarks - name - type of
performance - when you saw it

. plot - comments on performance -
recommendation (acting/music/
costumes)

80

3 a. Read again. What adjectives does
Sophie use to describe the:

. performance. plot . costumes

. music . performers

b. Use the adjectives below to replace the
ones in bold in sentences 1-4.

. amazing . wonderful . terrific

. fabulous

1 Theshow was nice.
2 Jennifer Lopezwas good in her rale as a

waitress.
3 Thespecialeffects were good.
4 The costumes clothes were nice.

,

4 ImagineSophie didn't likethe performance.
Usethe words/phrases below to replace the
parts of the email in bold.

. and this one was no exception

. extremelydull . we both hated it.the worst thing of al!

. was reallydisappointing . terrible
.

\
¿ Wlt"í+í"5- (an email recommending- a film)

\
\

5 a. Think of the last film you saw. Make
notes under the headings.

i . name/typeof film. plot . actors
I . music. specialeffects . recommendatiof'l

\ b. Portfolio: Useyour notes to write an email
to your friend about it. (60-80words)

cJ~JI[lgt
c,

r
-~~.~,"'

I really
enjoyed
the play

last night.
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Lookat the picture. What is strange about
the two men? What do you think isthe
connection between them and the castle?
Readthe author's notes to find out.

.

...:thony Hope (1863-1933)
~thony Hope Hawkins was bom in
~don, England. He became a Iawyerin
:Z1 and wrote stories in bis spare time.
~"ter the success of bis most famous
~'eI, The Prisonero[ Zenda (1894), he
-ecame a fulI-timewriter. He became Sir

.:...nthonyHope Hawkins in 1918.

~'Je Prisoner o[ Zenda is a romantic
.dventure set in Ruritania - an imaginary
.cngdom somewhere in Central Europe -
bout 150years ago. Rudolf Rassendyll,a

~h young EngIishman, has travelled to
~uritania to see the coronation of his
.:istant reIative, King Rudolf V. When
;De 'cousins' meet, they see they are
:::most identical. Then, the King is
.Ddnapped, and Rudolf Rassendyll risks
::rislifeby pretending to be his cousin.

2 Read the first sentence in
each paragraph. How many
people are there? Who are
they? Who is telling the
story? What is the extract
about? Listen, read and sayo

Replace the pronouns below
with the correct name. Then
explain the words in bold in the
passage.

3

1 He was behind a tree.
2 He bowed to the King.
3 They looked almost the same.
4 He explainedwho Rudolfwas.
5 They were cousins.

Speaking

4 Listthe mainpoints in the
extractoUseyour listto givea
summaryof the extracto

¿WYí+í~ (adiaryentry)--
5 project: Write Rudolf'sdiary entry

for the day he met the King.

ThePrisonerofZenda
t that moment, a
loud voice called
from the wood:

"Fritz, Fritz!
Where are you, man?"

"It's the King!" Fritz said
nervously, and Colonel Sapt
laughed softly again.

Then a young man
appeared from behind a tree
and stood next to usoAs 1

looked at him, 1cried out,
astonished, and he too saw
me and stepped back in
surprise. Apart from the fact
that he was a little shorter

than me, the King of
Ruritania might have been
Rudolf Rassendyll, and 1
might have been Rudolf, the
King.

For an instant we stood

without moving, staring at
each other. Then 1took my
hat off and bowed. The King
asked in a puzzled voice:
"Colonel ...Fritz ...who is
this gentleman?"

----.--..-

1was about to answer, but
Colonel Sapt began to talk to
his Majesty quietly. As he
listened, the King looked at
me a few times. 1 looked at

him, too, long and carefully,
and 1noticed some differences

between usoThe King's face
was slightly fatter than mine,
and his mouth was softer. But,
despite these things, the
likeness was amazing.

Sapt stopped speaking, and
the King still frowned. Then
the corners of his mouth

began to move, his nose carne
down (as mine does when 1
laugh), his eyes twinkled, and
suddenly he burst into loud
laughter, which rang through
the woods and showed what a

happy person he was.

"Well met, cousin!" he
cried. He slapped me on the
back, stilllaughing. "You
must forgive me if 1was
surprised. It's like seeing
double, eh, Fritz?"

,-
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Self..A",essment

MODULEeI

I~

Vocabulary

1 FiIIin the correct word.

. -
1 Howmuch do you get as p......................

money?
2 Neverlend your c card to anyone.
3 Hee €1000 a month.
4 I want to try this skirt on. Where's the

f room?
S What s are you? Medium.
6 What would you likeas a m....................

course?
7 Can Iplease have a l of bread?
8 Basketballisa t sport.
9 I'm not in the m for comedy.

10 I reallyenjoy.s fictionfilms.
(10 marks)

2 FiII in: packet, carton, tin, tub, box.

1 a of tuna
2 a of orange juice
3 a of butter
4 a of tea bags
S a of spaghetti

(Smarks)

3 Where would you buy the following:

1 newspapers
2 tomatoes
3 sausages
4 plasters
S earrings

n ........................
9 ........................
b ........................
c .

J .

(Smarks)

4 Circlethe odd word out.

1 shuttlecock, helmet, racket, shrimp
2 thrilled, roasted, grilled,fried
3 comedy,action, boxing,drama
4 icecream, apple pie, starter, cake
S salary,wages, pay,bargain

(Smarks)
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5 FiII in: some, any,a few,a little,much,many.

1 A: Arethere eggs in the fridge?
B: Yes,there are júst left.

2 A: How sugar havewe got?
B: There'sonly left in the

cupboard.

3 A: Jim, Ineed peppers.
B: How do you need?

4 A: Wouldyou like more milk?
B: Yesplease. Just .

(8marks)

6 FiIIin the gaps with either wil//'mgoing to.

1 I be a scientistwhen I'm older.
2 It's freezing in here. I shut the

window.
3 1 travel to Francenext month.

Here'smy ticket.
4 I be back as soon as

the meeting is overo
S I'vealreadydecided. I .............................

buy a new caro
(10marks)

7 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
form (ta)-infor -ingformo

1 Youneed (exercise) more
if Iwant to loseweight.

2 Mybrother reallyenjoys ..........................
(watch) horror films.

3 Timdecided (spend)
all hissavingson a new computer.

4 Youmust (return)
the video by Tuesday,or you will have to
paya fine.

S Ican't stand people ................................
(tell) me lies.

6 Let's (eat)
at the Italianrestaurant near myhouse.

(12marksJ



Everyday English

8 Complete the exchanges.

a It was amazing. Iloved it.
b How much are these apples, please?
c Nordo 1.It's reallyboring.
d In cash.
e Bonzo'stakeaway. Howcan I help you?

1 A: I reallydon't likeballet dancing.
B: . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ..

2 A: What did you think of that new
comedyshow last night?

B: ...........................................................

3 A:...........................................................
B: I'd liketwo cheeseburgers, Frenchfries

and two cans of coke, please.

4 A:...........................................................
B: Theyare 20p each.

5 A: Howwould you liketo pay?
B: . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .

(10marks)

Reading

9 Read and match the notices (A-H)to the
sentences (1-6).

All T-SHIRTS

50%OFF

SHOPASSISTANT

WANTED
APPLy WITHIN

..
po

a OPENING

HOURS
Mon - Fri:

9am -6 pm

1 We don't accept credit cards.
2 We are closedon Saturdaysand Sundays.
3 Thingswillcost more tomorrow.
4 Youcan buy something half price.

\!
I

5 We need someone to work for uso
6 Get more than you paid foro

(12 marks)

Listening

10 O Listen to Tonytalking to a friend about
an activity week. What did each
person do?

[Q]]] Tony

[I[] Lucy

~Will

[l[] Catherine

[![] Paul

~ Helen

A ball games
B water polo
e iceskating
D tennis
E mountain biking
F kickboxing
G climbing
H boxing

(10 marks)

¡¿ WYí1í~ (afastfoodreview)

11 Youwork for a magazine. You have been
asked to write a review about a new fast

food restaurant which opened in your
area. Write your review. (80-100 words)

(13marks)

(Total = 100 marks)

...~t:""~{~.fJ~ Ican...
. talk and write about food, drinks, shops &

products
. order'food at a takeaway. talk and write about hobbies, sports &

equipment
. buythings at a shop
. expressagreement-disagreement
. talk and write about types of entertainment
. recommenda restaurant/a film

... in English!
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---Across the Curriculum...--
I
,
I
I

I

Reading

1 Readthe dictionary entry. Do
you ever budget or keep a
record of how much you
spend? How do you do this?
Discussin pairs.

I
I
.

,
, v

(}cc..Ulumce. St

budget (v)- to plan the money g,
you spend (expenditure)
according to how much money
you have (income)

I

ir
2 Readthe casestudy. In pairs,

discusshow you are the
same/different to lan, then
explain the highlighted words.

@Gf3@00~
- lan, age 16,

student

I I
I

lan is a generous person
who likes to buy gifts
and treat his friends and

family. He is a bit
disorganised and
usually throws away or
loses receipts. He has a
Saturday job, but he
only works a few hours
and it doesn't pay very
well. He sometimes

borrows money from his
parents or friends and
forgets to pay them
back. He wants to buy a
laptop computer, but he
never seems to be able
to save enough money.

I I

I

I I

...

84
....-

3 a. Readlan's record of his income
and expenditure last week.
Which of the items in his

expenditure column are wants
and which are needs?

Sv" JV"e. 1~+ - Sa+ JV"e. 1+h

InG-oMe.

a"owanc-e.

SatvY'cla~job

bíY'thcla~ Mone.~

fY'OM 6wanclMa

WCO

1b.CO

WCO

e:.Jpe.ntlí+vre.

tak.e.aw~O.CO
Ivnc.-he.~ (~5)

~ft foY'~í~te.Y'

cle.~í§"e.Y'
í-~hiY't

c,p~ (~Z)

~haMpoo ?
toothpa~te.

bv~pa~~

6.5V

2O.CO

1b.CO

3.15
b.CO

b. Subtract lan's total expenditure from his total
income. Has he spent more money than he's got?
Where do you think the extra money came from?

Speaking

4 In pairs, look at lan's income and expenditure record
and the information in the case study. Then suggest
how he could budget better (e.g.cut back on his spending,
work more hours, etc).

A: I think lan should cut backon hisspending.

B: I agree.Hedoesn'tneed to buy takeaway lunchessooften. He
could eat at home or takesandwiches.

project: Write a record of your income and expenditure
for the last week. How does yours compare to lan's?
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~ Before you start

. What's your favourite hobby/sport? Why?

. What'syour favouritetype of entertainment?

. Whichwas the last filmyou watched? Talk
about it.

. Howoften do you eat out? Where?

. Howoften do you go shopping? Where?

~ look at Module 5

.Find the page numbers for pictures 1-5.

~ Find the unit and page number(s) for

. magazine advertisements

. a museum advertisement

. a shuttle

. a fairy

. a constellation

D
D
D
D
D

In this Module you will ...

~ read, listen and talk about ...

. gadgets

. inventors&inventions

. computers &their uses

. space

. extra terrestrials

. unexplainedmysteries

. the supernatural

. environmental issues

~ learn how to ...

. describeobjects

. offerhelp

. exchangeopinions

. summarisea text

. start/enda story

. relativepronouns

. intonation of question tags

. pronunciationof: /h/

~ do a projectabout ...

. a gadget you want to sell

. inventions

. constellations \

~ write ...
. a short note

. a far and againstessay ,

. an articleabout a museum

in your country
. a short story about UFOs
. a cartoon strip
. a summary
. a story
. a poem

.

o

CultureClip: International Spy Museum Washington DC
~ practise...

. arder of adjectives

. the passive

. question tags

. reported speech (statements,
questions, commands)

Curricular CutS: (Science) Stars

Acrossthe Curriculum: (Literature) The Flowers
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Inflatable Portable

Speakers

Voice-Activated
RemateControl

-

¡~ ..-.-r.;~
.

i.2.L"JI~'

~~~~
-f

Vocabulary
~ Gadgets

1 Match the words to the gadgets, then make
sentences, as in the example.

. green . transparent . lightweightgrey stand

. long. slim . plastic . buttons . black straps

. display screen . blacklgrey face covers

TheMagic SingalongMicrophoneis long and slim with
buttons.

2 Which of the following can each gadget do7 In
pairs, match the uses (a-d) to the gadgets (1-4).
Then make sentences, as in the example.

a store songs and help you to sing along
b help you operate your TV,DVDplayerand video
c let you enjoy musicwhereveryou are
d allowyou to keep in touch without others hearing

your conversation

TheMagicSingalongMicrophonestoressongsandhelps
youtosingalong.

Reading

3 Readthe title and the subheadings in the texto
Wherecouldyou readit? Howis it related to
pictures 1-47 Listen, read and check.

r~ ~ ~~C1__- ,
11 Si,ngAlong

If you think you've got what it takes
to be a pop singer.but need a little
more practice. then the Magic
SingalongMicrophone is perfect for
you! There are around 500 classic
songs sto red inside this long.slim

microphone. which plugs into your
TV or stereo. Simply use the buttons
to type in the number of the song
you want and then sing along.Youcan
adjust volume. tempo and key and
view the Iyrics on your TV screen.

CasI: E 320
Call: 0195 322 2299

11 Music Everywhere
You can take these fabulous plastic

speakers anywhere you go.They fit

neatly into a backpack. beach bag or

briefcase. Want to share a song with

friends on a picnic or at the beach?

Just blow them up and plug them

into yourWalkman.laptop or MP3

player.You can enjoy great music

wherever you are. Transparent green

with lightweight grey stand. Require

six AA batteries (not included).

CasI: E 35
Call: 0870 066 6333

- ~



~ a. Answer questions 1-5, then explain the
words in bold.

Which gadget(s):.can be usedanywhere? [![]
. work with your TV? ~
. doesnot needbatteries?[J[J
. comeswith batteries? [![]
. is operated with buttons? [U

b. What do the highlighted words refer
to?

Speaking

5 Portfolio: Imagine you advertise gadgets
.1-4on the TV.Usethe information from

the text and the pictures to present them
to the viewers. Recordyourself.

-- ---

11 SpyTime
Do you dream of starring in a James Bond
movie? Now you can really look the part
with the first ever WalkieTalkieWatch.These
are real watches which have hidden

microphones and earpieces so that no one
else can listen to your conversation!With
clear reception and a range of up to 250
feet, they are a great way to keep in touch.
The watches have black straps and come
with a choice of black or grey face covers.
Batteries not included.

Cost: e 320
Call: 01299 444 9883

11 Machine Master

Now you can change the channel or volume
on your TV without touching the remote!
This new voice-activated remote control

uses your voice to operate your video,
DVD player orTY.lt recognises up to 50
commands from four or fivedifferent

people, so it's perfect for families.The
remote has a liquidcrystal displayscreen
and comes with its own stand.Takesfour

AA batteries (included).

Cost: e 30
Cal/: 0872 244 0282

/~....

I~~-",.

Exploring Grammar
~ OrderofAdjectives ~

Grammar Reference

Read the theory. Find all the adjectives in
the textoWhat type is each?

7 Put the adjectives in the correct order.

J

1
2
3
4

a grey/square/metallic object
a plastidround/yellow ball
a rectangular/old/ltalian box
a small/green/modern vase

~
Playin teams. Bring gadgets or objects from
home. Useadjectivesto describethem.

TeamA51: It'saroundplasticobjectwithnumbersonit.
TeamB51: Isit a dock?

Listening

8 o listen and complete gaps 1-5.

FAULTY ITEM: ( CD player

DESCRIPTION OF FAULT: (1) ..............
MODELNO: (ST 2) ...........

CUSTOMERNAME:(peter 3) ........
ADDRESS: (9, 4) Road,

Orpington.,

CONTACT PHONE NO: (S) 07816

)
)
)
)

)..

¿WYítí~ (anadvert)

9 Portfolio: Write an advertisement for a
gadget youwant to sell.Write about:

. name . use. description. price

. phone number
87

. Adjectivesdescribenouns'(ablackwatch).

. Opinion adjectivesgo before fact adjectives.

. We rarely use more than three adjectivesto
describea noun. We put them in this order.

Opinion Fact

SIZEjage¡ shape coToullprlgln matemu1 noun

nice big old squareblack Frenchwooden table



- _

o -. ~ How much do you
Ull ~ know about them?
1900

1901

1906

1919

1927

1930

1942

1946

1974

1979

Vocabulary
~ Inventions &uses

The Zeppelin was invented by
A CountFerdinandvonZeppelin B The Wrightbrothers

The safetyrazor was inventedby
A Tom Wilkinson B KingCampGilette

In the sameyear, the vacuumdeaner waspatented by
A ArthurBosch B HubertBooth

Cornflakeswere inventedby
A WilliamKellogg B MrJohn Bread

The pop-up toaster was invented by
A CharlesStrite B TomPepper

The fIrst quartz dock was developed by
A JimQuartz B WarrenMorrison

Scotch tape was patented by
A PaulScotch B Richard G. Drew

The fIrstelectroniccomputer wasbuilt by
A JohnAtanasoff&CliffordBerry B JohnBaird

The microwaveoyenwas inventedby
A SamuelKoff B PercySpencer

The post-it note was invented by
A ArthurFry B Juliet Blanco

The fust Walkmanwas launched by
A Philips B Sony

( computer )

Reading..

( Scotchtape) 2 Lookat the texto What information do you
expect to read? Read through and check.

Listening

3 O Take the quiz. Listenand check if your
answers were correctoLookat the pictures.What iseach used for?

. flyin . shave . eat . listen. clean

. write . toast . cook . store information

. stick . wake up

1

Speaking

88
We(can)eatcornflakes farbreakfast.

4 Closeyour books and try to remember three
facts from the texto

---=-



Exploring Grammar

~ Thepassive ~
Grammar Reference

5 Read the theory. Find examples in the quiz.

Active Voice -- I
. Theymake cars in Japan.
. AlexanderFleming

discoveredpenicillinin
1928.

Passive Voice

. Cars are made in Japan.

. Penicillinwas discovered
in 1928 byAlexander
Fleming.

Weusethe passive
. when the action is more important than the person who

did it.
Tochangean activesentenceintothe passive
. the object of the activesentence becomes the subject of

the passivesentence
. the active verb changes into a passive form (be + past

participle)
. the subject of the activesentence becomes the agent of

the passivesentence.

6 Write passive sentences as in the example.

1 The first aeroplane/build/theWright brothers
ThefirstaeroplanewasbuiltbytheWrightbrothers.

2 Dynamite/invent/AlfredNobel
3 The CDinvent/JamesT Russell
4 Cameras/use/takepictures
5 X-rays/use/doctorsto lookat brokenbones

7 a. Read the table and then make sentences.
I I

by + agent (person)
with + instrument/ingredient

b. Ask and answer, as in the examples.

A: WhatisBolognesesaucemadewith?
B: It ismadewithfreshtomatoes.

~

- ...

Speaking

8 Workin pairs.Usethe information
in the quiz to ask and answer.

A: WhowastheZeppelininvented
by?

B: It wasinventedbyCount
FerdinandvonZeppelin.

Listening

9 a. Youare going to listen to
a conversation between
two people. Lookat the
statements (1-4).What are
the people talking about?

@ Listenand for questions
1-4, choose A, 8, or C.

1 Stephanie's new book is
about
A travel.
B inventions.
C cooking.

2 George Crumwas
A a customerina restaurant.
B a waiter in a restaurant.
e a chef in a restaurant.

3 What new food is Stephanie
talking about?
A crisps
B Frenchfries
e potatoes

4 The inventiontook place in
A 1853.
B 1850.
e 1835.

¡¿ WyHí~ (short fact files)

10 Portfolio: Write about three
inventions. Describe when
they were invented, what
they are made of and what
they are used foroUse pictures
to decorate your project.

89

Bolognesesauce I cover I fresh tomatoes.

2 A lot of tea enjoy millionsof people.

3 His bedroom wall drink a saw.

4 Wood make pictures.

5 Adventure stories cut Englishpeople.
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Vocabulary
~ Computers

1 a. label the parts of the computer.

. monitor. speakers . keyboard. mouse . tower

. scanner. modem . printer

b. Now use the words to complete the texto

Themost important parts of a computer are the I

1) , wnicn powers your eomputer, I

tne 2) , wnienyou useto type, and
tne 3) , wnien lets you see wnat you
are doing. You will also need a 4) to

I print doeuments, a 5) to eliek on
I icons and a 6) to eonneet to tne

Internet. If you want sound, you need to buy some
7) , too. A 8) can be useful
to sean doeumentsand pnotos into your eomputer.

2 Tickthe ways you use computers. Compare with your
partner.

. playgames

. do online shopping .....

. send emails

. type/print letters

. store pictures

. do homework

. surf the net

. collect information ......chat online

. playmusic

A: I usually use my computer to surf the net and do shopping.
What about you?

B: Ipreferto use my computer to send emails and chat with my
friends.

90

Listening & Reading

3 ea; Listen and repeat.

What's w[ong, Steve?
What seems to be the problem?
Of course Idid!
OK,OK.Iwas onlyasking.
Rightthen, let's see.
What?
Don't tell me it's crashed.
Don't worry.
Actually,Idon't think Idid.
There's no point sayingthat
now, isthere?

b. The sentences are related
to the dialogue and the
picture on p. 91. What do
you think the problem is?
Listenand read to find out.

I~-:--- ~ ..................~ .
~ Using interjections.
: To sotU1dmore natural when speaking :
: use inteIjections, Le. short exc1amations :
~ to express your feelings. Ouch! (pain), ~

: "":Ah!-Eh? - Hey - Dear me!
..........................................

4 a. Read the dialogue. What
interjections can you find
in it?

b. Write the correct word
from the dialogue.

1 You do this when you
switch off the computer
and switch it back on again.
r_____-

2 A group of files stored
togetheron a computer.
f____-

3 Keep afile or document on
the hard disc until the next
time you need it. s- --

c. Read out the dialogue in
pairs.



Steve:Ah! )
Mark: What's wrong, Steve?
Steve: This computer is driving me crazy!

IMark:Well, maybe lean help you. There isn't
much Idon't know about computers!

ISteve: OKthen - take a seat ...
Mark: Right.What seems to be the problem?

I
Steve: Well, I've finallyfinished this document,

but Ijust can't get it to print.

I

Mark: I bet you didn't switch the printer on, did
you?

Steve: Of course Idid! I'm not that stupid!
Mark:OK, OK, I was only asking. Right then,

let's see. If you just click on the 'start'
icon, go into the 'printers' folder, check
the settings ... oops!

I

Steve: What?

Mark: Well the monitor's gone all funny.
I

Steve: Mark! Don't tell me it's crashed! That
report took me all morning to write!

Mark: Don't worry. We'lI restart it. You saved I

the document, didn't you?
Steve: Erm... actuallyIdon't thinkIdid.
Mark:Oh, Steve! You should save your work

everyfew minutes! I
Steve: Well,there's no point saying that now, is

there?

Exploring Grammar
> QuestionTags ~

Grammar Reference

j

5 a. Read the sentences. How do we form
question tags? Find examples in the
dialogue.

Youswitched on the computer, didn't
you?
Youhaven't finishedyet, haveyou?

n
:t

I b,\ Listen to the questions. Which one.."
shows that:

a the speaker is almost sure that the
statement istrue and does not expect an
answer?

b the speaker is not sure and expects an
answer?

~ Intonation

6 Complete the question tags. Listen and
tickV'). Listenagain and repeat.

~ /' - --::--
/' - --- (oot sure)1" (sure)1 She livesnext door ~- ~ .

to you, ?
¡ --

/'

2 He hasn't got a new
job, ?

! - -
,-- 3 They were late for

classagain, ?- - - -
/' 4 You didn't tell -

anyone, ?- - -- -

/ 5 He left yesterday,-
?

Everyday English
~ Offeringhelp

7 Use the language box and the phrases to
act out exchanges, as in the example.

. print that photograph .type your essay

. seanthisdocument . washthe dishes

. walkthe dog . makethe dinner

Offerin
. CanIhelpyouto

...?

. Can 1JW0uldyou
likeme to ...?

. Doyou need a
hand (with+ verb+
ing)

. Shalll... foryou?

Acceptin
. Ves,please./

Sure,why not!
. Thanks - that's

reallykind of you.
Refusinq

. It's OK- I'm fine,
thanks./I think I

can manage.

A: Wouldyoulikemetoprint thatphotograph?
B: Thanks- that'sreallykindofyou.

I!WYíf1~ (a note)

8 Portfolio: Yourcomputer has créished.You
take it to be fixed. Leavea note for your
friendoInyour note say:whereyouare,why
you are there, when you are coming back.
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Getting Started

1 Do you use a computer at school/worklhome? How
important do you think computers are in our lives? Discuss
in groups.

Let's look closer

2 a. Underline the key words in the rubrie below. What
are you going to write? Who is going to read it?

. A computer magazine has asked readersto write an
: article discussingthe advantages and disadvantages of
~ usingcomputersat work. Write your article.

b. Think of two reasons for and two reasons against
using computers at work. Compare your answers
wiih the reasonsgiven in the article.

~ IsaacAsimov, a science fiction writer, once said, "1 do not fear
computers. I fear the lack of them." These days, most people cannot
work without a computer. However, is it true that the use of computers

is always beneficial?

~ Without doubt, there are several advantages to using computers at
work. First of all, they help people to work faster. For example, word.

processing is much faster than writing by hand and can help you avoid

spelling and grammar mistakes. Moreover, employees can organise their
work better with a computer. They can save their work and organise

their files into folders so that they can find what they need easily.

~ However, using computers at work also has some disadvantages.
One disadvantage is that it is not safe to store al! your work on a

computer. Documents can get lost if the computer crashes or breaks

down. Also, people are losing their jobs as computers replace people at
work.

~ To sum up, using computers can be both advantageousand
disadvantageous.Despitethe problems,however,I believethat they are
an importanttool atwork andwe shouldtry to makethe bestof them.

3 Whieh paragraph presents: the disadvantages with
reasons/examples?;the writer's opinion?; the advantages
with reasons/examples?;the topic?

,--'

1: ~ ~ . ..............
: Starting paragraphs :. .. .
: When writingan essay, start the main body paragraphs with a :
. topie sentenee i.e. a sentenee whieh gives the main idea or ¡

sumrnarises the paragraph. This helps the reader to follow your ¡
. essay better. :. :.................
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4 a. Find the topie sentences.
Replacethem with other
appropriate ones.

b. Whieh sentences give
reasonsand examples for
each topie?

5 Replacethe underlined linking
words in the text with the

following: to begin with, in
addition, furthermore, on the
other hand, in spite 0(, for
instance, in conc1usion, because.

..{Wy-ít1"5- (a forand
K- againstessay)

6 Underline the key words in the
rubric, then match the
arguments (1-4) to the reasons
(A-D).Which are pros/cons?

Yourteacher hasaskedyou
to write a shortarticlefor the
schoolmagazinediscussing
the prosandconsof school: children using computers.

; Write your article for the
~ magazine(100-120words).

1 can learn more
2 can be unhealthy
3 waste their time

4 develop skills which they
will uselater in life

A most jobs involve using a
computer

B play games or surf on the
Net insteadof studying

C damage children's eyes,
causeheadaches

D use the Net to obtain
information

7 Portfolio:Useyour answers to
Ex.6 to write your article. Use
topie sentences.



GtLltllt~> OIt\~o...--

Listening & Reading

1 ~) Listento the music. What images
come to mind?

2 Read the title and the introduction to the
article. How are the pictures related to it?
Read the article to find out.

I

~
~

! gaps (1-8)with a suitableword.
Listenand check. Then, explain the words
in bold.

Speaking

~ Make notes under the headings. Useyour
notes to give a summary of the texto

. name . location . what to see . its mission

. tickets . opening hours . phone number

¿WY;+i~(an article}

5 Portfolio: Thinkof a special museum in your
country. Make notes under the headings of
Ex.4. Useyour notes to write an article
about it for the school magazine.

PYMUSEUM
WASHINGTONDC

Haveyou ever watcheda JamesBondmovieand
wonderedwhatgadgetsspiesreally use?

Well,a lipstickgun,1) umbrellawithpoison
in its tip anda pipepistolarejustsomeof thegadgets
ondisplayattheworld'sfirstInternationalSpyMuseum.

Themuseumhasthelargestcollectionof gadgetsused
by menandwomenin 2) mostsecret
espionagemissionsinworldhistory.

There'sa solar poweredtree stump listeningdevice
3) spiesleft in the woodsto listento the
enemy.Youwill also learnhowpigeonshadcameras
attachedto 4) to takephotosof battlefields
duringWorldWar1.

Aswell5) lookingatthegadgets,youwillfind
outabout6) historyof spyingfromancient
times7) thepresentday.Themissionofthe

museumis to educatethe public about
espionagein an interestingwayand

makepeopleappreciatetherole
8) intelligence

throughouthistory.
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f~

I

Vocabulary
~ Space &sightings

1 C)Readthe title and listen to
the music.How does it
make you feel? What
images come to mind?

2 Which of the following can
you see in the pictures?

. stars . a comet . the moon

. the Earth . the Sun . planets

. a satellite . oursolarsystem

. an alíen. a spaceshuttle

. a UFO

Reading

3 a. Readthe title of the article.
What do you think the
article is about? Readthe
first and the last paragraph
to check.
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b. Listenand read. For
questions 1-7choose the
best answer A,B or C.

~ (i1[F@lffi)ij fillffi)@
OOD mrr ~ 1llJ@~

UFOs,alienabductions,lost time...It might sound like the latest
seriesof theX-Fifes,but manypeoplebelievethat thesethings
reallyexist!

We askedJackSmith,a top UFOresearcher,what makes
him believe that we're not alone. 'Well,' he told us, 'just
picture the scene ... I am riding my bike home one evening
with my sister when suddenly a strange bright light
appears in the sky in front of uso I think ít's a star until it
starts to change colour and move up and down and from
side to síde. I'm afraid, but then Ifeel strangely calm. After
a few minutes, it disappears behind the hills and my sister
and I ride home as fast as we can.'

1 TheX-filesTVseriesdealswith unexplainedmysteries.
A Right B Wrong e Doesn'tsay

2 JackSmithbelievesinUFOs.
A Right B Wrong

3 JackSmithhastalkedto aliens.
A Right B Wrong e Doesn'tsay

4 Not manypeople havemade contad with aliens.
A Right B Wrong e Doesn'tsay

5 UFOsneverleavetraces behindthem.
A Right B Wrong e Doesn'tsay

6 TheSun isthe onlystar inour solarsystem.
A Right B Wrong e Doesn'tsay

7 Peoplehaveseen aliensamong uso
A Right B Wrong

e Doesn'tsay

e Doesn't say

4 Explainthe words in bold. What does Mr Smith believe
about UFOs?Do you agree with his opinion?

Speaking

5 Work in pairs. Imagine you are a TVpresenter. Use the
information from the article to act out an interview
between you and Jack Smith.

--



stronauts,pilots,scientists,even presidentshave
nad similarexperiences. 50me witnesses have even
"aund debris and burn marks on the ground from
JFO crashes. One UFOsociety, however,collecteda
st of 70,000 sightings from allover the world and
"ound explanations for 80% of them: comets,
'"'1eteors,bright planets likeVenus,aircraft lightsor
2'1enbirds,anything but UFOs!Butwhat about the
:Jther 20%? 'Well, there are thousands of solar
systems, or planets that go around a centralstar like
:)..Irsun,' Jack told uso'If the right conditions exist
:J'1just one of these planets, it is possiblethat life
exíststhere. Personally,I'mconvinced that aliensare
~ereand that they walk among us!'

1,ere isjust one problemwith this. Sofar no one has
cver found any real aliens. So, is there a logical
explanationfor UFOand alíen sightings, or is the
~th stillout there? Youdecide!

Exploring Grarnrnar
~ Reportedspeech ~

Grammar Reference

6 Read the theory then look at the sentences in
the table. How do the tense forms and
pronouns change in reported speech?

. Directspeech isthe exact words someone
said.
"1am afraid of UFOs,"hesaid.

. Reported speech is the exact meaning of
what someone said, but not the exact
words.
Hesaid (that) he was afraid of UFOs.

. We use "told" + personal pronoun, noun
or name.
Hetoldusit wasmoving.

. We use "said to" + personal pronoun,
noun or name.
She "saidto" Steve (that) she was tired.

. We use said without a personal pronoun,
noun or name.
He "said" (that) he liked the story.

7 a. FiII in said or told and then put the
verbs in the correct tense.

1 5he that she (work)
in a UFOresearch centre.

2 They us the spaceship .............
(be) from a planet millionsof milesaway
from Earth.

3 He that he (be) interested
in astronomy.

4 I him that I (not/
believe)Martin'sstoryabout seeinga UFO.

b. Rewritethe second paragraph of the
article in reported speech. Start likethis:

Hetold us that he wasridinghis bikehomeone
evening...

Listening

8 ',,-:1Listen and fill in gaps 1-5.

Ground floor:
- O)photographsofUFOs
- stories& 1) ofsightings

First floor:
- collectionof objectsfoundnearsightings
- DrCharlesMarshall,2) .............

investigator
- 3) shopandcafeteria

Price of guidebooks: 4) $.............
Exhibition center closes at: 5) .............

¡¿WYíti"§- (a short story)

9 \.) Listento the sounds. Then use the
words/phrases to write a short story
entitled Visitorsfromouterspace.

. quietnight . scared. talked . shocked

. spaceshipland . ridebike . tookoff 95



Are you a

,~~1n' .~~ Doyou believe
( - that oo. VES NO

-~ o o
o o
o o
o o
o o
o o
o o
o of

. "/

I
I

0.2 Ves
Whataskeptic!Tryopening
yourminda littlemore!

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

hausescan reallybehaunted?

dreamssometimeshavemeanings?

haroscopescanpredictourfuture?

crop circlesaremadeby UFOs?

ghostsexist?

monstersreallyexist?

witchescancast realspells?

fairiesexist?

3.5 Ves

Soyou'reprettynormal!Youknowthere's
somestrangestuffoutthere,butyoudon't
believeeverythingyouhear.

Vocabulary
~ Thesupernatural

1 ! a.' Listen to the music and look at the""
pictures. What images come to mind?

b. Which picture shows: a monster,a
haunted house, a cropeire/e,a ghost, a
fairy,a witeh? Do you believe in these
things? Do the quiz to find out.

Listening & Reading

2 The sentences (1-8) below are from the
following dialogue between two friends.
Read them and try to answer the questions
(A-C).

A Where do you think they were?
B What was strange about the place?
C Whydid they decide to leave?
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!liever1

6.8 Ves
Wow,you'reatruebeliever!
Aren'tyoutakingthingsabitfar?

1 I don't think coming here was such a
good idea.

2 Thisplacegivesmethe creeps.
3 You know there are no such things as

ghosts.
4 What do you mean they disappeared?
5 Idon't believeit.
6 Iwonder what's behind this door.
7 What on earth was that?

8 Let'sget out of here.

() Listen to check.

3 a. Read the dialogue and replace the
words in bold (1-5)with words from
the dialogue.

1 Peoplebelieveit is haunted.
2 He was kidnapped.
3 They disappeared suddenly.
4 She feels scared.
5 Hecan't openit.



Angie: James, I really don't think coming here
was sucha good idea.Thisplacegivesmy
the creeps.

James:Oh come on! Surely you don't believe
those people who say this house is
haunted, do you? You know there are no
suchthings asghosts!

Angie: I know, but it's so cold and dark in here.
And just listen to that wind howling
outside.

James: Who lived hereanyway?
Angie: This is the housewhich belongedto that

rich old couple, you know, Mr and Mrs
Fairbanks.

James:Aren't they the couple whose baby was
kidnapped?

Angie: That's right. But the strange thing is that
a week after the Fairbankslost their son,
they disappearedand no one has seen
them since.

James:What do you mean they disappeared?
Theyprobablyjust moved away.

Angie: Well, no one saw them leaving and all
their belongings are still here. No one
else has lived here for over fifty years!
Thereare peoplewho saythat sometimes
they can hear the sound of a baby crying
coming from insidethe house.

)ames: I don't believe it! Hey look! I wonder
what's behind this door.

Vaice:LEAVEUSALONE.GETOUTOFOURHOUSE.
)ames: Ahhhh!!!! What on earth was that?

Come on Angie, let's get out of here!

b. Explain the words/phrases in bold. In
pairs read out the dialogue.

Speaking

-+ What happenedto Jamesand Angie? In
pairs, continue their dialogue.

Exploring Grammar
~ Relativepronouns

Grammar Reference

5 Readthe examples. Which relative
pronoun do we use far peop/eon/y?for
thingsor anima/s?to showpossession?

1 Ann isthe woman who/which believesin
witches.

.,
2 That's the man whose/which

studies unexplainedmysteries.
3 This is the house which/who

believeis haunted.

Find examples in the dialogue.

father

people

6 a. FiII in who or whose..

1 That'sthe man dog bit me.
2 He isthe one wrote the note.

3 Sallyis the girl brother saw a ghost.
4 The girl is singing is Lyn.
5 Bill is the one father isa Ufologist.

b. Usewhoor whichto make sentences, as
in the example.

1 fortune teller/predict our future
Afortunetellerissomeonewhopredictsourfuture.

2 spaceship/astronautstravel in
3 flying saucer/aliensuseto travel in
4 bats/animals/onlycome out at night
5 ufologist/study UFOs

7 Match the parts to make complete
sentences.

~~
Think of a person, object, etc. In teams, make
sentences using relative pronouns. The other
team guesses who/what you are talking about.

TeamA51: It'ssameane wha warksina schaal.
TeamB51: Teacher. etc

¡¿ Wyifi~ (acartoonstrip)

. 8 Portfolio: Write the dialogue in Ex.3 asa
cartoon strip. Giveyour cartoon strip a
different ending.
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1 John isthe boy a issitting in front
of you is my aunt.

2 That'sthe cat which b I just bought is fer

who my dad'sbirthday.
3 Thewoman c John gave me.

whose d sisterI knoW"well.
4 That'sthe e alwaysfollows me

present home.



1,

depletion of oil, gas,
water, coal, metals,

minerals

B

Is the1rea future7
.. ---

Where there's a will
""1.~.:"'"~... "'" ~ ~ .;5' ':\¡- ".;5'\~"
~.. ...~ - ~ oi:t.. ,,-L.oI t \.. 1A.; ::'. .

Ourplanetis inbigtrouble- creaturesaredyingout,thesea and
the air are filthy, more and more airports, cities and roads 1) .........
covering our land and we only have ourselves to blame -
So what are you going to do? You can add to the problem or start
being part of the solution. Got some questions? We've got some
answers oo. the rest is up to you!

How can we cut down on rubbish?

Recycle,recycle,recycle!Don'tthrowaway plasticbottles,glass
jars, newspapers, cardboard boxes and canso They can a1l2)

'

1

used again. Take a few moments to separate your rubbish and take
it 3) your nearest recycling centre. No recycling centre:
nearby? Don't hesitate. Starta campaign! I

How can we solve the problem 01 pollution?

Pick up people who work at the same place 4) you and fill
up those empty seats in your car! Better still, use public transport
instead. Or why not walk or cycle to school or work? It's free, good
exercise and doesn't harm the environment 5) all!

How can we stop harmlul genetic engineering?
We all know what genetic engineering 6) doing to our food
and to wildlife! Always buy organic products! Want to go a step I

further? Join a local group that campaigns to stop genetic
engineering. You'lI be surprised what a difference you can make!

How can we save the earth's natural resources?
Water means life! Take showers instead of baths and use less
water 7) you wash dishes or wash the car or water the
plants. Don't waste electricity either. Switch lights off when you
leave a room and use low-energy bulbs!J

j~ ~..I

~
( deforestation)

Vocabulary
~ Environmental issues

Got the message? Then let's work together to make a difference!
Our planet is full of beauty and life, but only WE have 8) ..........
power to save it.

5 It is getting hotter and hotter and it's all
our fault.

6 Countriesspendbillionson weapons.
7 Animalsare losingtheir habitats.
8 We are using up our natural resources.

1 Look at the pictures. What problem does
each sentence match?

We are cutting down too many trees.
We are poisoning the water, air and land.
Some say there are too many people on
earth.

Changing the genes of plants, animals, or
people is dangerous.

1
2
3

4
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Reading

2 Look at the title of the article and the

questions. What's the text about? Read
and check.



3 FiIIin the missing words (1-8). Listen and
check. Then explain the words in bold.

Everyday English
~ ExchangingOpinions

4 Read the table. Use the text in Ex.2 to
discuss what we can do to protect our
environment.

. In myopinion ... . That'strue.lThat'sright.

. I (strongly) . Iagree. Definitely.
believe/think . You're(dead)right.
(that) oo. . You'vegot a point

. The idea that .oo there.

i~ totally right/ . Isee what you mean,
slmpl~ wr?n.g but oo.

. Theres thls Idea. Isuppose you arethat .oo . ht b t. ng , u oo.. As Isee It oo.

A: I stronglybelievethat we can cut down on
rubbish.Wecanall recye/e.

B: That'strue.Everythingcanberecye/ed.

Listening

5 e) Lookat the advert. What is it about?
Listenand fillin gaps 1-5.

...

, erre' P8WS "or
~(TlIough.t!

Helpus to help the environment!
................................................................................................................

Donate: oId O)computer equipment
mobile 1) ........................

We 2) them to raise funds for
homeIess 3) ........................
Drop-offpoint:705,Milner 4) ,
Greensboro 336- 574- 6) ..........................

Pronunciation (/h/)

6 O Listen and circlethe words where h is
pronounced. Listen again and repeat.

hurt, heart, hour, honest, ghost, exhaust,
whole, perhaps, exhibition

Exploring Grammar

~ ReportedQuestions ~
Grammar Reference

7 a. Read the examples and the rules. What
changes happen?

She asked where Josh
was.

(Are you~ She asked if/whether I
was OK.

When we report a yes/no-questionwe use
if/whether.When we report a wh-question, we
use the same question word.

b. Report the sentences.

1 Can you giveme a lift home?
2 Whyare you throwing this away?
3 What's wrong?
4 Doyou likeit?

~ ReportedCommands ~
Grammar Reference

8 a. Read the examples. How do we report
positive/negative commands?

(Stand ~ Hetold me to stand up.

Don't sit down! Hetold me not to sit down.

b. Findcommands in the text in Ex.2.
Report them to the class.

~ ~ ......................

: Summarising a text..
~ To write a sununary:
: . read the text to understand the rnain topie

~ . underline or lúghIíght rnain ideas
: . list the points you need under headings.
: . writeshort sentenees wlúehinc1udethe rnain.
: ideas of the textoUse your own words............................................................

¡¿ Wyítí~ (asummary)

9 Portfolio: Write a short summary of the
text on p. 98.
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Believeit or not

Getting Started

1 Thinkof somethingscary or unexpected that
has happened to you or someone you know.
What happened? How did you/that person feel?

Let's look closer

2 a. Read the first paragraph of the story. Who are the
main characters? When and where did the story take
place?

@ What do you think might happen next? Listento the
sounds and sayoReadthrough to checkyour answers.--

.....................................................................................................................................................

It was a bitterly cold, wintry evening and Katie and Lucy were
driving home over the hills. (1) ... Suddenly, they drove into dense
fogo 'Let's try to carry on a bit. Remember that spooky story our
triends told us about the ghost ot the man who died in a car accident
out here?'

Betore long, they could hardly see where they were goingo (2) o..
They had driven headlong into a tree! 'Oh no!' cried LucyoAs the
girls were thinking about what to do, Lucy spotted something in the
distanceo 'Katie!' she criedo 'Look at that strange light over there in
the tog! It's getting closer! What it it's the ghost!' Both girls screamed
and covered their eyes with their handso

Suddenly, therewas a gentle knock on the windowo (3) o..Whenthey
looked up, they saw a tall, kind-Iooking man carrying a torcho 'Don't
be atraid!'he calledthroughthewindowo'1wasjust outwalkingmy I

dogo I saw that you had stopped and wondered what had happened.'

The man took out his mobile phone and called the garage tor helpo
(4) ... The man was perfectly human! They would be home in no
time!---
3 Complete the gaps (1-4)with the sent.ences (A-D).

Listen and check. Explainthe words/ phrases in bold.

A Suddenly, the car hit something hard and stoppedo
B The girls screamed again!
e They had just spent a lovely weekend in the country with

their friends and were chatting together happily.
D Katie and Lucy looked at each other and breathed a

huge sigh of relief.

4
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Listthe events in the order they happened to tell a
summary of the story. .

surprised

Beginnings - Endings

5 Lookat the pictures. Write a
beginning/endingto a story.

~~ .....................
: Starting/Ending stories.
¡ To start a story use your senses to set
: the scene and describe the weather,

¡ atmosphere, surroundings or people's
: actions to create mystery. To end a

¡ story describe people's feelings..............................................

6 Portfolio: Readthe rubricoThink
of a plot line for the story. Write
your story.

A magazine has asked its
readers to write a story for

:. the magazine's annual short
: story competition. The story.
: should end with: //Who would
¡ believeme?// (120-180words)



Reading & Listening

1 How much do you know
about stars? Tryto answer the
questions. Listenand check.

A What are constellations?
B Why do stars shine so

brightly?
C Why do constellations

appear to change position?
D Which star is closest to the

Earth?
E What are stars made up of?

2 Read the text and match the
questions (A-E)above to the
paragraphs (1-5).Were your
answers in EX.1correct?
Explainthe words in bold.

3 Replacethe words in bold
with words from the texto

1 They are hot clouds of gas.
2 They giveout their own

light.
3 It isthe nearest star to

Earth.
4 Thereare billionsof stars

there.
5 They orbit round stars.
6 They are groups of stars.
7 It looks likea hunter.
8 It seems to move towards

the west.

Speaking

4 Usethe questionsin Ex.1 to
givethe classa short
summaryof the texto

¿WYHí"5-

5 project: Collectinformation
about various constellations.
Write their names and a few
sentences about them. Present

your project to the class.

1) Overmillionsofyears,hot
cloudsofgascallednebulae
growuntiltheyexplodeandform
huge,blazingballsoffire.Thisis how
starsareborn.Ourownsunisa star.Eventually,likeall
stars,itwill runoutof fuelanddie.Don'tworrythough-
thiswon'thappenforanother4 billionyears!

1) Starsaresourcesof light.Thisis thereasontheyshineso
brightlyinthesky.Themoon,planetsandcometsalsoshine,
buttheydon'tgive outtheirown light.Theyjust reflect it
fromthesun.

1) Starsarevery,veryfaraway.Infact,whentheirlightreaches
oureyes,wesometimesseethemastheywerethousandsof
yearsago!Oursunis theneareststarto Earth,but it is still
about150millionkmaway!It is partoftheMilkyWaygalaxy,
a whitebandof starsthatstretchesacrossthe nightsky.
Therearemorethan100billionstarsin theMilkyWayand

manyof them,likeoursun,haveplanetsthatorbit around
them.

~ Constellationsaregroupsof stars.If youdrawlinesbetween
them(anduselotsof imagination!)theysometimeslooklike
objects,animalsor people.TheancientGreeksthoughtthat
Orionlookedlikea gianthunterwitha sworda"achedto his
belt!

"S) Astheearthmovesaroundthesun,weseetheconstellations
indifferentpositionsintheskyatdifferenttimesof theyear.
Inthesameway,thewholeskyseemsto movetowardsthe
westastheearthrotatesonitsaxisthroughoutthenight.
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Self..Assess>ment

MODULEe
Vocabulary

1 Circlethe correct item.
1 An icon should show on the screen

when you press'play' on the ipod.
A display B stand C face

2 your rubbish before you take it to
the recyclingcentre.
A Hesitate B Separate C Move

3 Useyour to click on the icans.
A tower B keyboard C mouse

4 Pollution the environment.

A blames B harms C stops

5 The ghost smiledat us, then it .
A disappeared B burnt C lost

6 Sheoften shops .
A display B remote

7 Fishare out.

A dying B separating C helping

8 Thevacuumcleanerwas by H. Booth.
A developed B launched
C invented

C online

9 Thishouse me the creeps.
A gives B makes C does

10 It was cold for a spring evening.
A wintry B pleasantly C bitterly

(10marks)

2 Underline the correct word.

1 Youcanstore/attach 500 songson this ipod.
2 You can use your voice to operate/turn

your video with this new remote control.
3 Thespeakersrequire/play sixAA batteries.
4 Do you watch/surf the Net?
5 If you are using a computer, you should

save/sendYol.lrwork everyfew minutes.
6 Do you believe witches can predict/cast

realspells?
7 I'm convinced/skeptic he was Iying.
8 In order to understand,you must picturel

draw the scene.
9 Animalsare losingtheir climate/habitat.

10 Can horoscopes predictltell the future?

(10 marks)
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3 Write the missing word.

1 Sheoftenvisitsf- - - - - - tellers
to find out what the future holds.

2 I'm too scared to go in this house. It's
h______.

3 We must saveEarth'sn- - - - - -
resources.

4 G- - - - - - engineering is harmful
to wildlife.

5 Why don't you j- - - a localgroup?
6 If we work together we can m- - - a

difference.
(6 marks)

Reading

4 Read the article about a young inventor and
fillin the missingwords 1-8.

"Hands off my lunch!"
says young inventor

It's no fun when people nasty shock. Nic also carries
keep stealingyour lunch, but a small radio (5) him,
what can (O)you do? Most so he can hear the alarm
kids have faced (1) whereverhe is!
problem, at least once, but Nic (6) awarded
Nic James decided to go one aprize in the "BrightSparks"

step further. The 12-year-old competitionfor inventorslast
school boy (2) New year. He has been on IV and
Zealand invented a special radio shows in his home
lunchbox alarm to catch the country as well as (7) ..........
thievesred handed! Britain and the USo

Nic put a small siren and Nic hasn't let fame go to
a radio transmitter into his his head, and he is keen to
drink carton (3) placed keep on inventing. He is
the éarton inside his alreadyworkingon (8) ...;....
lunchbox. (4) anyone invention for next year's
opens the lunchbox, the siren competition. What will he
goes off and gives the thief a think of next?

(16marks)

Grammar

5 Choose the correct answer.

1 Computers are in factories.
A make B made C making

2 Thissauceis made mushrooms.

A for B with C by



3 Youturned off the lights, ?
A did you B didn't you
C won't you

4 You havebeen to Spain, ?
A haven't you B haveyou
C you have

5 He he was convinced that there
were alienshere.

A says B told C said

6 Mary us that Johnwas ill.
A tell B told C said

7 Jim isthe man saw the UFO.
A which B whose C who

8 That'sthe cake Ann madeby herself.
A which B who C whose

9 John asked Claire where their children
.

A was B are C were

10 Bill told me wait for him.
A to not B not to C to don't

(20 marks)

Communication

6 Complete the exchanges.

a You're dead right!
b Sure- why not?
e I strongly believe
d That's reallykind of you.
e It's OK. I'm fine, thanks.

A: that aliensdon't exist!

B: I agree.

2 A: We should stop cutting down trees.
B: . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .

1

3 A: Can I help you with those bags?
B: Thanks. ..............................................

4 A: Doyou needa handwith the shopping?
B: . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .

5 A: Would you like me to pick you up
tomorrow?

B: .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . ..

(10 marks)

--

...

listening

7 \.) Listento a radio interviewwith a
NASAscientist.Forquestions 1-5
choose the correct answer (A,Bor Q.

The first NASAspace flight took placein
A 1958. B 1961. C 1972.

2 Which planet did NASAmake a map of
using radar?
A Venus B Saturn C Jupiter

3 The Voyager crafts are now in
A the sun's orbit. B our solar system.
C outer space.

4 What willwe see on Marsby 2019?
A ahuman being Bfootprints
C a spacecraft

5 James likesto study space from
A a rocket. B other planets.
C Earth.

1

(10 marks)

¡¿WYífí~(ashort story)

8 Write a short story for the school magazine.
Your story ends with:
"Itwas the happiest day of my life."

(18marks)

(Total =100 marks)

. describeobjects

. talk and write about inventions & inventors

. talk and write about unexplained mysteries

. talk and write about computers& their uses

. talk about environmental issues

. exchange opinions

. offer help

. write a for and againstessay

. write a story.

... in English!
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Across the Curriculum
Reading & Listening

1 Lookat the pictures. What do
you think Robert Louis
Stephenson usually wrote
about? Read the first text
and check.

RobertLouis Stevenson
(1850-1894)

Robert Louis Stevenson was born in

Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1850.He loved to
travel all over the world and often used the

places he visited as settings for bis novels.

Some of his best-known books are Treasure

[sland (1883), the adventure tale Kidnapped
(1886) and The StrangeCase of Dr Jekylland
Mr Hyde (1886). He was also famous for A
Child's Garden ofVerses (1885), a beautiful
collection of poems. The poems are about
pirates and sailing ships, distant stars, the
seaside, 'imaginary friends, fairies and many
other things that delight the imagination of
little boys and girls.

2 Listen and read the poem. Which picture
iIIustrates it?

3 Read again and answer the questions (1-3).

1 What are the fairiesin the poem like?
2 Where do they live?
3 What do we learn about the author inthe

poem?

4 Find the words in the poem that rhyme e.g.
nurse,purse.Which have similar spellings
and which don't?

project: Use these words to write a short
poem. Choose appropriate music and recite
it to the class.

trees - bees
fairies - cherries

sun- fun
boys- toys
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AlI the names 1know from nurse1:

Gardener's garters, Shepherd's purse,
Bachelor's buttons, Lady's smock,
And the Lady Hollyhock. \

j \1Fairy places, fairy things,

Fairy woods where tbe wild bee wings2, ~. I,j¡fr
Tiny trees for tiny dames3- (i~ r
These must all be fairy names! .l ;,('

Tiny woods below whose boughs4 ~~I

Shady fairies weave a house;
Tiny tree-tops, rose or thyme5,
Where the braver fairies climb!

\

¡
1 my nanny
2 fiies
3 women
4 treebranches
5 herbs
6 beautiful

~.

-..
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................................................."'..We ,.,.Earth
/' because ...

.............................................

Reading & Listening

1 Why is the Earth important to us?
Think of some reasonsand complete
the spidergram.

2 ''i ,,' How much do you know about Earth
Day? Take the quiz! Listen and check
your answers.

Earth Dayis on of April.
A 22nd B 23rd e 24th

2 Gaylord created Earth Day.
A Pearson B Nelson e Johnson

1
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3 The first EarthDaywas heId in
A 1950 B 1960 e 1970

4 Earth Dayis celebrated
A in the USA B in the UK
e al! over the world

I

I

3 Readthe text and complete the sentences
in your own words. Then, explain the
words in bold.

1 The Senatorgot the idea about EarthDay
because ..................................................

2 The first thing Senator Nelson did was
..........................

3 Some of the problems that the Earth
facesare...........................

4 On Earth Daypeople ..............................

4 Think of appropriate headings for each
paragraph.

Speaking

5 Give a short speechabout Earth Day to the
class.Explain how and when it started,
what people do on that day and why it is
important to celebrate such a day.

--- --~
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o Did you know that our planet has a special day? Every year, on the 22nd of April, we celebrate
Earth Day. On this day, we remind ourselves and others how precious the Earth is and how

!Jm>0rtant it is to look after it.
U Earth Day was the idea of American Senator, Gaylord Nelson. The Senator was a sensitive man
who couldn't bear watching our planet suffer. Rivers and seas were getting dirty, many of our plants
and animals were becoming extinct and not many people knew. Therefore, he decided to take
action and create a special day to remind everyone that we need to take care of the earth.

e The Senator started by writing letters to colleges, to inform students and teachers about his
campaign. He also wrote an article for Scholastic Magazines presenting his idea about

the special day he was planning. He hoped that young people around the country would
react positively. Fortunately, they did!

O As a result, on April 22, 1970, 20 million people across America celebrated the first
Earth Day. People all over the country made promises to respect and look after the
environment. Since then, Earth Day has been celebrated all over the planet.

O Today, on Earth Day people organise fund-raising events, such as concerts, contests,
parades, festivals, tree-planting excursions and clean-up campaigns. Children design
and make objects at school, such as bird feeders and earth day wreaths and all of us
promise to try to turn every day into Earth Day!

....

Project: MiIk Carton Bird Feeder
6 Now it's your turn to make something

special for Earth Day! Follow the
instructions and make a bird feeder to
hang outside.

What to do:I

1 Washand drythe
carton.

2 Cut a square hole in
each side.

3 Makesmallerho/es
below each square.

4 Pushyoursticksor rods
through the smal/ho/es.

5 FiIIthe bottom of the
carton with birdseeds.

6 Tieyourfeederto a tree
branchwith string.

1)--
~~

You wilf need:

. an emptymilkorjUicecarton

. strong string

. scissors

. 2 sticksor

wooden rods

. birdseed

~
... . "-.-,-
I :: :~; !...-~,

@~(6
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Reading & Listening

1 Lookat the cardand the poem.Who are
they for? Why?Whendo you celebratethis
day in your country?

2 Listen to the music. What images of your
mother come to mind?

3 What do you do on Mother's Day? Match
the words, then discuss.

.
1 buy/give/send
2 take

3 bake

4 cook

5 do

6 spend

a time with her

b a card/agift!
flowers

c the chores
d her out to lunch
e a cake
f a meal

A: OnMother'sDay,Igivemymumacardo
Whataboutyou?

B: I usually...

108

M oo. isfor the mil/ion things shegave me

O ... means o n 1y that she'sgrowing oid

T ... isfor the tears she shed to save me

H oo. isforherbeartofpurestgold

E ... isfor her eyes, with love light shining

R ... means rigbt and right she'll always be.

4 a. Where do you think Mother's Day
started? Skim through the text and
check.

I b,\ Read the text and choose the correct."
answers. Listen and check.Justify your
answers. Explain the words in bold.

Speaking

5 In pairs, ask and answer questions about
Mother's Day.

A: WhendidMother'sDaystart?
B: It started ...

6 Portfolio: Usethe letters in the word Mother
to makea poem about your own mother.
Usethe one in Ex.1 asan example.



'Eat your food!', 'Be careful!','Don't be late!' are sornephrases
rnothersarefamous1) !Butit's not onlyadviceanoorders
that they give.Mothersoffer us unlimited love and support
throughoutour lives.Tothankthernforwhattheydo forus every
day,we honour thern2) Mother'sDay,everyyear!Most
countriescelebrateMother'sDayon the secondSundayof May,
while others have their Mother's Day at different3) ...........
throughout theyear.

The custom of honouringrnothers4) a specialdayprobably
started in AncientGreece.Backthen, the people paid tribute to Rhea,the
Mother of the Gods, each spring. In the 1600s,another type of Mother's Day
appeared. It was celebrated in Englandon the fourth Sundayduring Lentand it
5) called 'MotheringSunday'. On MotheringSunday,the servants 6) ...........
used to live with their ernployers, were encouraged to retum horne and honour their
rnothers. It was traditional for thern to bring 7) special cake along to celebrate the
occasion.

x g.e~ ~etY
'MUM

Today,people8) overtheworlddo specialthingsto please theirrnotherson thisday.
Theysend therncards,givethernflowersand chocolatesand takethernout to lunch.Little
childrenrnakespecialgiftsfor 9) rnothersand sornetimesthey evendo the chores
aroundthehouseto lettheirrnothers10) a relaxingday!

1 A for B about C
2 A in B on C
3 A hours B moments C
4 A on B in C
5 A was B does C
6 A which B where C
7 Asome B an C
8 A from B all C
9 A they B their C

10 A make B have C

to
at
days
of
has
when
a
around
the
do

D at
D during
D times
D at
D are
D who
D any
D of
D them
D see

(Project: Make a phot~-frame,-

7 Make a photo
trame trom a CD
case as a gift tor
your mother!

InstructionsI

. Open your CDcase and take out the piece
of plasticwhich holds the CD.

. Cut your photo a bit smallerthan the case
and stick it into the back of the case with
sticky-tape.

. Cut a piece of cardboard or gift wrap to fit
the frame and stick it behind the photo.

---=

- - -----
You will need:
. anemptyCDbox

. scissors, glue & sticky-tape

. a piece of cardboard or gift wrap

. bits and piecesto decorate the frame
(see suggestions below)

. a photo for framing

I

I
1

I
:1

11
I

. Decorateyour frame using: ribbon, glitter,
colourfulbuttons, shells,stickers,painted
pasta pieces or anything e/se you can think
off

. Open the case to stand it up. Yourphoto
frame is ready!
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Lookat the picturesand the
title. What is the song about?
Read and check.

2 In pairs, fill in the missing
words. Listen and check.

3 How important is it to relax?

4

1

Do you have a busy lifestyle
with lots of stress? What do
you do to relax?

5 Would you rather have more
time or more money?

In pairs, discuss the following
sayings. What do they mean?
Do you agree with them? Are
there similar sayings in your
language?

Make hay whi/e the sun shines.

There'sno time /ike the present

6

.
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Ch¡I/Out
In this busy world, there's so much1) do

But you need time to haue fun, too.
Tak:ea break: and just chill out
That's What life is 2) about

Chillout, relaH, make time for you
Think of things 5} want to do
00 something that makes you smile
Forget your troubles for 4} while

We're all so busy, we Work:all day
We 5) haue mUch time to Play
But don't forget, you need to rest

Rnd do 6) things that you lik:e best



1

1 Lookat the pictures. How are
they related to the title of the
song? What do you expect to
hear? Read and check.

2 Read the song and fill in the
gaps with words from the list.
Listen and check.

. far . land . new . see

. faces. things

3 How does the singer feel
about travelling?

4 Why do people travel? What
can we learn by travelling?

5 What place(s)do you hope to
visit some day? Why?

6 Match the beginnings (A)to
the endings (8) to form English
sayings, then explain what
they mean. Are there similar
sayings in your language?

(0
Travel ...

A rolling stone ...

@
... gathers no moss.

... broadens the mind.

.",

1

- ... .. .r ... V V " \ti' V v~

>

>

>
>

~
)

)

~

~

:1

:1

I want to go to exciting places

To try new things and see new 1) ...............
To travel over 2) and sea
Come and see the world with me

.
e

r.

Let's book now, /et's go today

Let's trave/ to countries 3) away
The wor/dis out there, so bright and 4) ...............
/ want to see the wor/d withyou

e

"

So many places we've never been

So many 5) we've never seen

The world is waiting, can't you 6) ...............
Come and see the world with me



---

1 Lookat the pictures. Which picture (1-7)best matches the phrases/words (A-D)?

A strong wind B hot lava e hugeearthquake D thunderstorm

Haveyou heard a strong wind

blow?

Haveyou seenhot lavaflow?

When we see these things we

know

We'reseeingnature'spower

Everyday,andeveryhour

Natureshowsusall its power

Wecan'tfight it, we'retoosmall

Nature'spowercontrolsusall

Haveyoufelt ahugeearthquake?

Haveyoufelt abuildingshake?

Has a thunderstorm kept you
awake?

Thenyou'vefelt nature'spower

2 Readand listen. Which disasters in the
pictures does the song mention?

5 How do you feel about nature? Does its
power scare you?

6 In pairs, discuss the following sayings.
What do they mean? Do you agree with
them? Are there similar sayings in your
language?

Naturegoesherownway.
AII'swellthatendswell.
EverycIoudhasasi/verlining.

3 Howdoesthe singerfeel about nature?
Why does he believe that IIwe can't fight
it"?

4
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What do you think you would do in a
disaster (e.g.panic,help other people,etc.)?



1 Lookat the pictures. How are they related
to the title of the song? Readthe chorus
and check.

2 Readand listen. What sports does the
singer like doing?

3 Which adjective best describesthe singer?
Discussin pairs.

. active. bored . joyful . stressed

4 Do you agree with the singer? How do you
feel about watching TV/reading/etc?

5 What sports do you do? How do they
make you feel?

6 In pairs, discussthe following sayings.
What do they mea n? Do you agree with
them? Are there similar sayings in your
language?

A healthy mind in a healthy body.

Action is the enemy of thought.

=

Some people like to stay at home

They sit and watch TV

But 1can't stand to sit around

That's not fue life for me

1need action evezy day

There 's no sport tizat1can 'tplay

Ilove action, 1can 'tstop

Action takes me to tize top

1love to skate, 1love to swirn

I'm crazy about sport

1love to work out in fue gyrn

or on fue tennis court

~



1 Look at the pictures. How do they make
you feel?

2 These phrases are from the songoWhat do
you think the song says about them?
Listen, read and check.
. believein magic
. it's al!around
. hear the magiccal!
. something out there
. we don't know
. a great mystery

Do you believe in magic?
I'm sure it's al! around

The world is fuI! of magic
Just waiting to be found

And if you close your eyes
You can hear the magic call
'Cause theres something out there
Something greater than us all

3 Which of these is the best title for the
song? Give reasons.

There's so much that we don't know
So much that we can't see
So many things that happen
Are still a great mysterySTRONGERTHAN Us

What's Out There
~@S3W CSS3~~Ol]S3G~
4 How does the singer feel about the super-

natural? How do you feel about it? Why?

5 Why do many people feel afraid of the
unknown?

6 Do you believe there are lots of things in
the universe that we can't explain? Give
examples.
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Visual Materials

Learnall
about

firefighters
and their

equipment
and how they

tight tires.

Ages:6yearsandup
Pages:32
Price:$7.00

5A

¡-pen

PlusRF& Bluetooth!

FreeSoftware
ritePen,riteMail,
webMemo,ete... II

l. . ...

'. n.

2A

PrlcestromE8501
Includes

. flight
. hotelaccommodation
. 3-day-visitto the

MasaiMara

. guideand2 nights
camping

4A'~~

~nn: Boutiqu?-

Malvem House
24 CHURCHST
SHERINGHAM

Tel: 01263 - 822080
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Name: Mr. E Ross

Department:Geography

Title: Teacher

Hours: 8.30am. 4.30pm

Days: Mon- Fri

StatTCode: 864065
- -



set2 1P0ll~ Materials

Stepbackin timeandenjoya
MedievalBanquel

2818

vlBBC1
TheOldCastleTavern

offersanevening

to remember.

The World Around Us
Mon 14thJune 19.30 pm

Presented by David Atkins

Directed and produced by Michael Pallid.

This week David Atkins explores Pern. His

journey takes us from the mountains, through
the jungle and to the coast. Along the way we
meet a puma, a few llamas and thousands of
exotic birds.

Openinghours:
Mealsfromonly:
Telephone:

7.45pm-11.30 pm
E39.50perperson
01484638274

John Mil1er,GP
Memoria1 Hospita1

Ohio, USA
48 , ,

A~~.

,1\'~
~~..

interested in taking up a sport?

...

38 ;

NAME:SteveWebster

ADDRESS:12MansonSt

AGE:18
DATE:25/08

Do you want to make friends
and keep fit?

MoorlandTennis Club is looking

for new members. Al!ages and abilitieswelcome.
Refills:JO ~

Contact: Bob Greene on 012.53-891742.

581'" RecyclingDOY

Date:

Time:

Don't throw away our future.
Learn to respect the environment.

21 Nov. (Sun)

10 am - 3 pm

games, lucky draws,

exchange of used or

second-hand items

Activities:

Meeting place: 12, Preston St
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18 Staff

. name?

. what/job?

. where/work?

. when/work?

. what/staff code?

38 800k

. title?

. what about?

. who for?

. pages/howmany?

. how much?

58 Advertisement

. what?

. why different?

. extras?

. how much?

. software included?

C?8B~~~~
Visual Materials

28 Holidays

. where/holiday?

. how much/cost?

. how many days/MasaiMara?

. how many.nights/camping?

. who/contact?

48 Advertisement

. name of boutique?

. what special?

. whennewstocklarrive?

. address?

. telephone number?
--------

"' ~::~":::::::,,..:""'m"":m

set1)

\

- --
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Visual Materials

1A t Restaurant 2A
TV Programme ~

. what kind of meal?

. what/name/restaurant?

. when/open?

. how much/meal/cost?

. what/telephone number?

. whichf1VchanneF?

. when/on TV?

. who/presenter?

. who/directs?

. what animals/see?
- - ---

SA
RecyclingDay

. what about?

. day?

. what time?

. what/do?

. where/meeting place?
- -- --- --- -

118

3A 4 Prescription , 4A Club "

. doctor'sname? . nameof club?

. where/work? . whojoin?

. patient'sname? . whyjoin?

. patient'sage? . contact/who?

. howoften/takemedicine? . telephonenumber?
-- - - ------ - -- -.- -- -- -- -





. Activities
Usethe phrasesto completethe spidergrams.Addone more phraseto each category.

. do the shopping . havea barbecue. watchvideos. take the rubbishout. go dancing

. catchthe bus. read newspapers. gojogging . mowthe lawn . ironthe clothes

. dust the furniture . do homework . meet friends . playsports . go to bed late
. have breakfast

. . - - I - ..- - ..- . -..- - ~-----

f) Houses
1 Playthe game in pairs or teams. Placea counter on START.Take turns to throw a dice and say

the word shown or described in the circle. Ifyou can't find the word, go back two steps. The
one who gets to FINISHfirst is the winner.
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. Holiday Time
1 Cross the odd word out. Match the adjectives to the nouns.

1 sandy,clean, expensive
2 spicy,colourful,delicious
3 5-star, single,double
4 cobbled, narrow, bright
5 famous, traditional, impressive
6 luxurious,family,handmade
7 twin, enjoyable,expensive
8 incredible,spectacular,colourful

a streets
b hotels
c beaches
d view
e food
f rooms
9 costumes
h cru¡se

1 ......... 2 ......... 3 ......... 4 ......... 5 ......... 6 ......... 7 ......... 8 .........

e Animals
1 a. label the parts of the body.

'\

b. Write two animals that live:

1 indeserts .............................................
2 on farms..............................................

3 in the sea.............................................
4 on mountains ......................................
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. Accidents & Disasters
1 Completethe phrases.

. emergency. airtraffic . deadly. survive . spill . scald . twist . environmental. plane

. raíl. freak . crew

1
2
3
4

boilingwater
your hand

disaster
accident

5
6
7
8

an ankle
crash

landing
storm

9 members
10 control
11. dísease
12 a disaster

2 Underline the correct word. Make sentences using the phrases.

1 flames spread/blow 4 trees sway/smash
2 buildings land/collapse 5 lightning flash/graze
3 streets erupt/flood

.- --- -- . - -.. ----. IlInesses
1 Use the words to complete the spidergrams. Add one more word to each.

. toothache . surgeon. ophthalmologist. headache. optician. measles. earache

. stomach ache . chemist . sore throat . dentist

- - - - - -.- - - - - - .. - - - - - ------ - .. Food & Drinks
1 Use the words to complete the spidergrams.

. butter .potato . onion . cream . water. beef . orangejuice. apple . cheese. salmon

. strawberries. chicken. tomato . cake. lettuce . tuna. applepie. melon

/

meat&

poultry,

" ~/
\

vegetables

/ " fish
drinksr

fruit dairy

products dessert ¡,..-
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(8 Time out
1 Completethe spidergrams.Addone moreword to each category.

. romance. hockey. horror. rink . cartoon . cycling. action . moutainee~ing. thriller

. comedy. skating. court . skydiving. racket. goggles. bats . kickboxing . hoop . skates

. field. shuttlecock . pitch . pool

.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...- ........ ........ ...- ...- .. .. ........ ..... ... - .. - . - .. Technology
1 Use the words to complete the phrases.

. keep .remote . restart . switch. save . clickon . chat . surf . adjust . batteries

. display. require . organise . crashes

1 the printer on
2 an icon
3 the computer
4 the volume
5 online
6 in touch
7 included

..

8 a document
9 the Net

10 control
11 screen
12 batteries
13 filesinto folders
14 computer..............................................

.- ~ ~---~

'1 Environmentallssues
1 Match the words. Use them in sentences of your own.

depletion of
climate
genetic
organlc
separate
recycling
start
harm

low energy
make

a a campaign
b oil
c change
d engineering
e bulbs
f products
9 . a difference
h rubbish

centre
environment
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Unit 1
~ PresentSimple-Present Continuous

1 FiIIin:do, does,don't,doesn't

1 A: Peter go to University?
B: Yes,he .

2 A: Ann playthe violin?
B: No,she .

3 A: they livein Cracow?
B: Yes,they .

4 A: you likefootball?
B: No,I .

5 A: Nancyand Sue speak French?
B: No,they .

2 Put the words in the correct order.

1 Tom/staying/is/these/with/some/days/
friends.
...............................................................

2 are/now/you/cooking?
...............................................................

3 Sandy/is/not/o ut/co ming/with/ton ight/us.
...............................................................

4 he/what/is/eating/now?
...............................................................

5 Tina/getting/next/weeklis/married.
...............................................................

3 Put the verbs in brackets into the present
simple or the present continuous.

1 A: Where's Sally?
B: In the living room. She ..................

(watch) TV.
2 A: What time .........................................

(you/take) the bus in the morning?
B: 80'clock.

3 A: What (you/do) now?
B: I (clean) my room.

4 A: Howoften (you/do)
the laundry?

B: Once a week.
5 A: Tomand Pat (be) verybusy.

B: YesoThey (work)
hard these days.

6 A: Wow! Karen (Iook)great!
B: YesoThat dress really .......................

(suit) her.
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~ Adverbs of frequency

4 Ask your partner questions to find out how
often he/she does things.

. play tennis . go shopping . eat out

. watch videos. cook . meet friends

. tidyyour room. wash the dishes

A: Howoftendoyouplaytennis?
B: 1neverplaytennis.

~ Present Continuous (future
meaning) -going to

5 Read Betty's diary. In pairs, ask and answer
questions, as in the example.

10:00 am

1:00pm

4:00pm

6:00pm

8:00pm
I

-- --
1 attend/Spanish/class/Friday?

A: IsBettyattending Spanishclasson Friday?
B: No,sheisn't.She'sattending Spanishclass

onTuesdayat 10:00amo
2 have/piano/lesson/Tuesday?
3 see/dentist/ Friday?
4 play/tennis/Cathy/Tuesday?
5 go to/rock concert/Friday?
6 have dinner/John/Tuesday?

6 What is going to happen? Make sentences.

. buy a newspaper . blowout the candles

. playtennis . playbasketball

TUESDAY FRIDAY

10:00am spanish class

1:00pm dentist piano lesson

4:00pm tenniswith cathy

6:00pm rock concert

8:00pm dinner with john



Unit 2
l' PostSimple

1 a. Lookat Tracey'schores for yesterday. In
pairs, ask and answer, as in the example.

do the laundry X

water the plantsX

cook dinner vi'

buycat foodvi'

feedthe fish vi'

makethe bedsvi'

clean the kitchen X

dust the furniture X
~ -

A: DidTraceydothelaundry?
B: No,shedidn't.

b. Now write what Traceydid/didn't do.

1 Tracey cooked dinner, .............................
...............................................................

2 Tracey didn't ...........................................
...............................................................

2 Put the verbs in brackets in the past simple.

1 A: What (you/do) last
weekend?

B: Not muchoI (spend)
most of the weekend sleeping.

2 A: Where ................................................
(you/go) on holidaylast summer?

B: We (travel)
through Europe.

3 A: (you/make) the
biscuitsyourself?

B: No, myaunt (bring)
them.

4 A: What a lovelyshirt! ............................
(it/cost) much?

B: No! I (get) it in the sales.
5 A: (you/go) to the

match yesterday?
B: YesoWe (have) a

great time.

6 A: Where (you/be) last night?
B: l (go) out with Larry.

7 A: Ann (not/come) to
the party yesterday.

B: Iknow. She (be) in Madrid
on a businesstrip.

a A: When (you/learn)
to swim?

B: Myfather (teach) me
when Iwas four.

t' used to

3 What did you use to do/didn't you use to
do during your summer holidays when you
were ten years old? Make sentences, as in
the example. Youcan use your own ideas.

. go to the beach . go swimming

. get up early . sleeplate

. watchvideos . playvideogames

. go waterskiing . go shopping

. go bowling . playtennis

I usedtogo to thebeacheveryday.

~ Questionwords

4 Fillin the correctquestionword.

1 A: isshe?
B: She's mysister.

2 A: are you going?
B: Tothe shopping centre.

3 A: can Iget you?
B: A glass of water, please.

4 A: dress do you like, the
white one or the blackone?

B: Thewhite one.
5 A: hat isthis?

B: It'sJack's.

6 A: did she leavework early?
B: Becauseshe had to go to the dentist.

7 A: is mywallet?
B: On your desk.

a A: isyourfavouriteactor?
B: TomCruise.

9 A: do you need?
B: A penciland some paper.

10 A: did Markgo to Germany?
B: In 1999.
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Unit 3
~ PresentPerfect

1 Work in pairs. Complete the questions
using the verbs from the list, then answer
them.

. go . sing . meet . ride . travel . sprain.plant . fall

1 A: Haveyou everbeento Rome?
s: Yes,Ihave./ No,Ihaven't.

2 A: a motorcycle?
S: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .

3 A: a tree?
S: .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .

4 A: by plane?
S: .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . ..

5 A: a politician?
S: .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .

6 A: off a bicycle?
S: .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .

7 A: in a choir?
S: .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . ..

8 A: your ankle?
S: . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .

2 Underline the correct item.

1 Why hasn't she arrivedjust/yet?
2 Lisa has lived in the United States

for/since she was three.
3 He has livedin Srusselsfor/since 2000.

4 Has she finished doing the washing up
just/yet?

5 They have known each other for/since
they were children.

6 The pilot has just/yet landed the
helicopter.

7 He hasn't been to the gym for/since a
whole month.

8 Come on, the filmhas just/yet started.
9 We have already/yet had lunch.

10 She hasn't bought the theatre tickets
already/yet.
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3 Put the verbs in brackets ¡nto the correct
form of the present perfecto

1 A: Hello. Can I speakto Mr Philips?
S: I'm afraid he ...:...................................

Qust/leave) the office.
2 A: The new Italian restaurant is

wonderful.
S: Really?I (not/try)

it yet.
3 A: Would you like sometea?

S: We .....................................................

(already/have) two cups this morning.
4 A: Why areyou watching TV?

S: Secause we ........................................

(already/finish) our homework.
5 A: Let's go and check out the new

shopping centre.
S: I (be) there twice. It's

nothing special.
6 A: Would you like to come over?

S: I am still waiting for the electrician. He
(not/come) yet.

4 Put the verbs in brackets into the past
simple or the present perfecto

1 A: (you/enjoy)
the filmyesterday?

S: Ves,it was veryinteresting.
2 A: DoesJohnstill work at National Sank?

S: Ves, he (work) there
for ten years.

3 A: When .................................................

(Columbus/discover)America?
S: In 1492.

4 A: (you/invite)
your friends?

S: Ves,I (send) them
invitations last week.

5 A: (you/type) the
report yet?

S: Ves,I (finish) it half an
hour ago.

6 A: What (you/have) for
dinner yesterday?

S: Seanson toast. It (taste) great.
7 A: How long (she/live) here?

S: She (move) two yearsago.

-



Unit 4
~ Comparatives

1 Circlethe correct item.

1 Sillworkslongerhoursfrom/ than Ann.
2 She's the more / most intelligentstudent in the class.
3 Camping holidays aren't as comfortable / more

comfortable as staying in a hotel.
4 The train journey is least / less tiring than the bus

journey.
5 He'sthe better / best athlete of all.
6 Londonisthe most / more expensivecityin England.

2 Put the adjectives in brackets into the
comparative/superlative formo

1 The blue whale is the (Iarge) mammal
in the world.

2 Sally'shairis (long)than Seatrice's.
3 Thereare .(many)lakesinCanadathan

in the UK.
4 He'sthe (bad) student in the class.
5 I think chemistry is (interesting) than

biology.
6 Thiscar is (expensive)than that one.

3 Complete the questions and then answer them.

1 Who is (good) student in your class?
2 Who is (funny) person in your family?
3 What is (difficult)subject at school?
4 When is (cold)time ofthe year in your

country?
5 What is (exciting)sport you play?

~ Work in teams. Make true sentences comparing the
pictures. Eachcorrect sentence gets 1 point. The team
with the most points is the winner.

~
~ '

.

expem¡ive

. fast- slow

~erOU$
A bicycleisslower than a train.

5 Make four true sentences
comparing yourself to
members of your family.

I'm the youngest in my (ami/y.

~ Plurals

6 Write the plurals.

1 desk
2 mouse
3 party
4 carrot
5 bush
6 fox

7 woman
8 sheep
9 knife

10 baby
11 torch
12 tomato

~ the

7 FiIIin the
where
necessary.

1) France is 2) largest
country in 3) Western Europe.
4) Paris is the capital of
5) France. In 6) winter
people go skiingon 7) Mont

Blanc. In 8) summer people
go camping in 9) Pyrenees
and to the beautiful beaches on
10) Mediterranean and
11) Atlantic coasts. 12) ........
most famous landmark in France is
13) Eiffel Tower. 14) ........
Loireisthe country's longest river.

-
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Unit 5
l' PastContinuous

1 FiIIin the pastcontinuous,as in the example.

1 My brother wasstudying (study) in his
room allday yesterday.

2 He (get) readyto go out
when the doorbell rango

3 We saw abad accidentaswe .................
(drive) to the airport.

4 Sally (dance)when
she fell and hurt her leg.

S Why (you/talk) all
through your Spanishlessonyesterday?

6 Tom (walk) through the
woods when he hearda dog barking.

7 Karen (cook)
dinner when her husbandcamehome.

8 (you/watch) TV
at 7:00 yesterdayevening?

9 Helen (surf) the net
while Tom (watch) TV.

10 He (paint) the garagedoor
when it started shaking.

2 Usethe pastcontinuousto say what you
were doing.

1 at 9 o'clock last night.
2 at 10 o'clock yesterdaymorning.
3 two hoursago.
4 at 8:00 yesterdayevening.
S last Sundayevening.
6 this time last year.

3 What happened to the people? Make
sentences.

1 Helen/walklparkldog/attack
He/enwas wa/kingin the park whena dog
attackedher.

2 John/make/tealdrop/kettle
3 Samanthallookloutlwindow/seeITom

4 Dereklplay/football/hurtIleg
S Arthur/watch/match/electricity/go off
6 Mary/have/bath/bell/ring
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4 Put the verbs in brackets into the past
simpleor the pastcontinuous.

1 I waswatching (watch) a film when the
telephone : (ring).

2 Jane (drive) to school
when she (get) a flat tyre.

3 Sue (bake) a cakewhile
the children (play) football.

4 Rachel (break) a glass
while she (wash) up.

S William (help) hisbrother
with his homework while his mum ..........

(dust) the furniture.

~ Reflexive pronouns

5 Completethe dialoguesusingthe correct
reflexivepronoun.

1 A: Do you needany help?
B: No, thanks. I can do it by .

2 A: Did you paint Alex's room?
B: No, he painted it by .

3 A: The kids are having fun.
B: Yes,I think they are enjoying .

4 A: Who painted your housefor you?
B: No one. We painted it .

S A: Did you iron this shirt for me?
B: Yes,I did it by .

6 Usethe verbs in the list and the correct
reflexivepronounsto completethe
sentences.

. behave . enjoy . pour . teach . hurt

. switch. serve

1 James hurt himse/fwhen he fell off the
ladder.

2 Thestudents in my classalways .
3 We breakfastat the hostel

this morning.
4 Karen to playthe piano.
Si at the party last night.
6 The iron will off if it's not

usedfor 15 minutes.

7 Theywere very thirsty after the game, so
they a cold drink.



Unit 6
~ Modals

1 Markisgoing hiking.look at the notes
and makesentences, as in the example.

. take a sleeping bag .1

. bring a water bottle .1

. wear hikingboots .1

. climbrocksnear the waterfallsX

. carry a compass .1

You must take a sleeping bag.

2 Use the prompts below to say what you
shouldlshouldn'tdo in case of fire.

1Iyou are sleeping and wake lo lind smoke in Ihe room:

. don'tpanic

. get outof bed

. stay low and close to the floor

. putyourhandnearthe doorto see ifit's hot

. goto the nearestexit

. use the stairs, don't use the lift

. don't go back ¡ntoyour house/flat

. use a neighbour's phone to cal!for help

Ifyou wake to find smoke in the room, you

shouldn't panic. You should get out of bed.

3 Underline the correct item.

1 A: Must/CanIfeedtheanimalsat the zoo?
B: No, you needn't/mustn't. It's not

allowed.

2 A: Ihave a cold.
B: Ithink you can/should stay in bed.

3 A: Shalll cook dinner tonight?
B: No, you don't have to/mustn't. We

can go out to eat.

4 A: Excuseme, I'mlookingforthe post office.
B: I'm afraid I can't/mustn't help you. I

don't livearound here.

5 A: Myback hurts.
B: You need to/mustn't lift those heavy

boxes.

6 A: Youmust/can pay the bilistoday!
B: Iknow. Ipromise Iwon't forget.

7 A: Can/Must I go to the party tonight,
Mum?

B: No. I'm afraid you can't/shouldn't.

8 A: Youneedn't/mustn't buy anything for
Nancy'sbirthday.

B: Really?

4 Make sentences using mustlmustn't.

\..
...

~
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~ Conditionals Types 0/1

5 Put the verbs in brackets into the right
tense, as in the example.

1 If you knowthe answer,raiseyour hand.
(know/raise)

2 Ifhe to Paris,he the
EiffelTower.(go/visit)

3 Ifyou water in the freezer, it
ice. (put/become)

4 Ifyou up early,you ..............
late for school. (get/not be)

5 The children to the cinema
unlessthey themselves.
(not go/behave)

6 IfI my keys,I ..................
veryupset. (not find/be)

7 Tom hisshirt if he ...............
that tree. (tear/climb)

8 IfI hard, I the
project on time. (work/finish)

9 Ifyou food out, it .................
bad. (Ieave/go)

10 Sam to Londonunless I

for histickets. (not go/pay)
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1 You must turn left. nRIHT



Unit 7
~ Countable - Uncountable nouns

1 Put the nouns in the correct box. Then, add
two more nouns to each category.

. milk . honey . lemon. pear . flour

. butter . sugar .strawberry . egg

. onion . bread . water. meIon . orange

Countable Uncountable

mi/k..............................
.............................. ..............................
.............................. ..............................
.............................. ..............................

.............................. ..............................

~ Quantifiers

2 Underline the correct item.

1 Are you thirsty? There is some/any juice
in the fridge.

2 We've got a lot of/a little onions so you
don't have to bring any.

3 I've got a little/a few time so I can go
shopping.

4 Thereare a few/a little biscuitsinthe box.
S I can't make an apple pie. I haven't got

any/some apples.

3 Underline the correct ¡temo

1 If you're thirsty, there's a little/a few
lemonade left.

2 We haven't got much/any potatoes, so
we can't make a shepherd's pie.

3 There's a lot of/a few coffee in the
cupboard, but no tea at al!.

4 Would you like some/many salt on your
chips?

S If you want to make a cake, you'lI need
much/a few more eggs.

6 Oon't buy any apples or oranges as we've
got a lot of/a little fruit in the fridge.

7 We haven't got many/much milk left.
Canyouget somefromthe shop?

8 There are a little/a few pasta dishes on
the menu, but not many.
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~ be going to - wil/

4 FiIIin the correct form (begoingfo or will)of
the verbs in brackets.

1 A: Why have you bought flour?
B: I (make) some

bread rolls.
2 A: Oidyou inviteTommyto your party?

B: I forgot. I (call)
him now.

3 A: Oon't forget to write.
B: 1 (keep) in touch.

Ipromise.

4 A: It's too warm in here.
B: 15it? I (turn) on

the air-conditioning.

S A: Arethese your golf clubs?
B: YesoI (play) golf

this weekend.

6 A: I'm thirsty.
B: Metoo. I (get) us

something to drink.

7 A: Watch out! That car ...........................
(hit) uso

B: Oh! Ididn't even see it coming.

8 A: The phone is ringing.
B: I (answer) it.

9 A: I'm feelingquite hungry now.
B: OK.I (order) a pizza.

10 A: What are your plans for this summer?
B: I (travel) abroad.

5 Make spontaneous decisions. Use /'// or /
won'fas in the example.

1 It'sreallyhot today.
1'1/go fo the beach

2 It's Saturdaynight.
...............................................................

3 Yousee someone trying to steal a caro
...............................................................

4 You'reveryhungry.
...............................................................

S Yourparents are away for the weekend.
...............................................................



Unit 8
~ -ingform- (to) inf

1 (omplete the sentences as in the example.

1 Anna hates doing sports.
Annacan't standdoingsports.

2 Janet wouldrathergo to the theatre.
Janet would prefer .

3 Kimhates doing chores.
Kimcan't stand .

4 Riding his new motorbike makes John
happy.
John loves .

5 It's not his fault that he's bad at maths.
Hecan't help .

6 (Iaire is happy to help her brother.
(Iaire doesn't mind .

7 Theycan't wait to see the new baby.
Theyare lookingforward to .

2 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
formo

1 She couldn't help laughing(Iaugh)when
the clown fell into the water. It was so
funny!

2 Theycan't stand (work) in
the same room together!

3 Heagreed (drive) hissister
to the supermarket.

4 Myfather never lets me ..........................
(borrow) the car!

5 We decided (move) to a
different area.

6 I'd like (go) to the bank early
in the morning.

7 Itwill (rain) this
afternoon.

8 I'm lookingforward to (see)
them again after so manyyears.

9 Louisedoesn't mind (take)
the bus to work everyday.

10 Mygrandma wants me (help)
her in the garden.

11 Tomwould love (visit)Venice.
12 It's not Sally's fault. Tony made her

(do) it.

3 Write about yourself.

1 Ilike ........................................................
2 Idon't mind ............................................
3 l'm good at :................................
4 1enjoy .....................................................
5 I'm interested in ......................................
6 1can't stand ............................................

4 (ircle the correct ¡temo

1 We decided our money on a new
sports caro
A spending B to spend ( spend

2 She often to musicwhen she does
the housework.

A to listen B listens (listening

3 Iwould like here for the rest of the
afternoon.

A staying B to stay (stay

4 Theycan't stand football.
A playing B played (to play

5 Mygrandmother advised me eight
hours' sleep a night.
A getting B to get (get

6 Young people should and see the
world.
A travelling B to travel (travel

7 I'm too old about those things any
more!

A to worry B worrying ( worry

8 My mother was happy everything
for me.

A to do B doing (do

9 It is dangerous those trees. They
are veryold and might break.
A to climb B climbing (climb

10 15she lookingforward the party?
A having B to having ( to have
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Unit 9

~ Orderofadjectives

1 It's your birthday and your friends have
boughtyou gifts. Describethem by putting
the adjectivesin the right order.

1 a(n)crystalexpensive/smallvase
anexpensivesmallcrystalvase

2 a(n) Indian/expensive/silverbracelet
3 a(n)woollen/warm/brownsweater
4 a(n)white/cute/smallcat
5 a(n) blacklsilkllongdress
6 a(n) colourful/square/leatherhandbag
7 a(n) antique/porcelain/lovelylamp
8 a(n) beautifulllmpressionistllargepainting

~ the passive

2 Write sentences, as in the example.

1 maple syrup/make/Canada
Maple syrupismade in Canada.

2 the yen/use/Japan
3 lunch/serve/1o'dock
4 the ring/make/silver
5 the Parthenon/visitlmillionsof tourists every

year
6 the Crownjewels/keeplTowerof London

3 Put the verbs in brackets in the passive.

1 The first mobile phone ............................
(make) in the 19605.

2 Penicillin (discover)
by Sir Alexander Fleming.

3 The thermometer ....................................

(invent) by Galileo Galilei.
4 The World Wide Web ..............................

(develop) by Tim Berbers-Lee.
5 Hitchcock'sfilmVertigo............................

(release) in 1958.
6 The first airplane (fly)

in 1903.
7 The EiffelTower (build)

by GustaveEiffel.
8 TheAlhambra (found)

by Mohammed 11.
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4 Ask and answer, as in the example.

1 'Scream'/paintlEdvardMunch
A: Who was 'Scream'painted by?
B: It waspainted byfdvard Munch.

2 the telephonelinventlAlexander Graham
Bell

3 " 1984"/write/George Orwell
4 the earliest motorcyde/develop/Sylvester

Howard Roper
5 BigBen/design/EdmundBeckett
6 Colosseum/build/Emperor Vespasian
7 hot-air balloon/make/Montgolfier brothers
8 Odeto Joy/compose/LudwigvanBeethoven
9 "ET"/direct/StevenSpielberg

10 the Statue of Liberty/design/Frederic-
Auguste Bartholdi

~ Questiontags

5 Underlinethe correct question tag.

1 Mariannenever eats meat, does she/
doesn't she7

2 They had a nice house by the beach,
didn't they/did they7

3 Terence works at the university,doesn't
he/does he7

4 Youplaybasketball,don't you/do you7
5 Youcalledher,didn't you/didyou7
6 Patrickalwayswatchestelevision,doesn't

he/does he7
7 Dianadoesn'tlikeChinesefood, doesn't

she/does she7

6 FiIIin the correct question tag.

1 Will isveryambitious, 7
2 ClaraspeaksFrench, 7
3 You are coming, 7
4 Your parentswill be there, 7
5 It isn't too early, 7
6 Sheisverysensitive, 7
7 Mark livesin 0510, 7
8 You arecoming back, 7
9 Janebroke the window, 7

: 10 Peter can't go to the concert 7



Unit 10
~ Relatives

1 Fill in who, which or whose.

1 This is the guitar player played
for that famous rock bando

2 Isn't this the sweater Christine
gaveyou fer your birthday?

3 This is the teacher helped me
with my Maths homework after school.

4 Isn't this the movie we saw
last month?

.s That'sthe flat they sold last year.
6 That'sthe woman daughter

is my danceteacher.
7 That'sthe car I usedto own.
8 This is the man carwas stolen

yesterday.

2 CircJe the correct pronouns.

1 SalvadorDaliwas a famous painter who /
which lived in Spain.

2 Levi Strausswas the man who / which
invented blue jeans.

3 This isthe dresswho / which I wore at my
friend's wedding.

4 Doyou know anythingabout the manwho
/ which hewasspeakingto yesterday?

.s Johnny Depp is the actor who / which
starred in the Piratesof theCaribbean.

6 This is the new Indian restaurant who /
which opened last week.

7 My friend who / which livesin Austria isa
nurse.

~ Reportedspeech

3 Underline the correct answer.

1 Linda said me/to me she was going to
the hospital.

2 Chris told me/to me that he was
volunteering in Sudanthis summer.

3 I can't say/tell you Sandra'ssecret.
4 'Tve got a terrible headache," she

said/told.

.s Our teacher said/told good morning
when shewalked into the classroom.

-

4 Report what lyn said.
~

Ilove chocolate.
I don't like garlic.

We're going to
Barcelona on Friday.

5 Report John's questions.

1 Have you travelled abroad?
................................................................

2 Who isyour favourite actor?
................................................................

3 Haveyou got any pets?
................................................................

4 Canyou drive?
................................................................

.s Where do you live?
................................................................

6 When did you move here?
................................................................

6 Mr and MrsAndersonaregoingaway for a
week. Read the list of instructions they
gave their daughter, and turn them into
reported speech.

. pay the telephone bill.1

. water the plants .1

. cut the grass)(

. callyourgrandmotherto wishhera
happybirthday.1

. iron clothes)(

. buy groceries .1

Theytoldhertopaythetelephonebill.
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Unit 1

PresentSimpleandPresentContinuous
We use the present simple for:

facts and permanent states.Johnworksosadentist.
generaltruths and lawsof nature. WaterfreezesatO"C
habitsand routines(with always, usually,etc).Heusuallywalkstowork.
timetablesand programmes(in the future).Theperformancestartsat6:30pm.

The time expressions we use with the present simple are: usually.often,
always,everyday/week/month/year/etc,in the morning/afternoon/evening,at
n~hVmewre~n~onFriday~e~

We use the present continuous (to be + verb -ing):

for actions taking place at or around the moment of speaking.Annis
havingashowernow.
for temporary situations. Theyarepainting thefence.
for fixed arrangementsin the near future. He'seatingout tonight.
for currently changing and developing situations. TheEarthis getting
hotterandhotter.

The time expressionswe use with the present continuous are: now,at the
moment,atpresent,thesedays,nowadays,still,today.tonight,etc.

StativeVerbs
Stativeverbs are verbs which describea state rather than an action, and so

they do not usuallyhavea continuoustense. Theseverbsare:
verbsof the senses(appear, feel, hear, look, see,seem, smell, sound,
taste, etc). Shelookstired.
verbs of perception (believe, forget, know, realise, remember,
understand, etc). I don'tknowwherePatis.
verbswhich expressfeelingsand emotions (desire, detest, enjoy, hate,
like, love, prefer, want, etc). Annenjoyseatingout.
and some other verbs (be, beJong, contain, cost, fit, have, ¡nelude,
keep, matter, need, owe, own, want, weigh, wish, etc). Whatdoyou
want?

Adverbs of Frequency
These inelude: always, frequently, often, once, twice, sometimes, never,
usually, ever, hardly ever, rarely, occasionally, etc.

Adverbsof frequencyare normallyplacedbefore the main verbo
Healwayswalkstowork.
Shesometimesgoesjogging.
However,adverbsof frequencyareplacedafter the verb to be and after
auxiliaryverbs.Susanisalwayson timeforwork.

Theyhavealwayswantedtogoona cruise.

Goingto/PresentContinuous
We use begoing fO:

for plans, intentions or ambitions for the future. She'sgoing fo be a
teacher when she finishes university.

actionswe have alreadydecidedto do in the near future. Heisgoing fa
spendhisholidayinSpainthisyear.
predictions based on what we can see or what we know, especially
when there is evidencenow that something will happen later. It'scloudy;
it'sgoing to rain tonight.

We use the present continuous for:

definite arrangements for the future. We'refIyingtoMoscowtomorrow.
IWe've bought our tickets.)

The time expressions we use with future forms (be going to, present

continuous) inelude: tomorrow, the doy after tomorrow, tonight, soon, next

week/month/year/summer. etc, in a week/month, etc.
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Unit2

PastSimple
We usethe past simple:

for an action that occurredat a definite time (stated or implied) in the

pastoTheyleft anhourago.
for actions that happenedin the past, one immediatelyafter the other.
Hetook his briefcaseandleft.
for habits or states which are now finished. Sheworkedasa secretary
when she was younger.

(= back in time from now) isusedwith the past simple.Hecalled
anhourago.

Time expressions we use with the past simple inelude: yesterday.then.
when, How long ago? ,Iast nighVweek/month/year/Sunday/June/etc, in 1980, etc.

ago

Usedto vs PastSimple
We use usedto+ bare infinitive to refer to past habits or states. Heusedto
swim a lot when he was younger.

In such casesused to can be replacedby the past simplewith no change in
meaning. WhenAnnwasyoungshespenVusedtospendhersummerholidayswith
herparents.
However,for an action that happenedat a definite time in the pastwe usethe
past simple, not used to. Hewalked to workyesterday. (NOT:.'Ie ~5~S18I a'~ ta
r. a..'r . e!te 88.:)

We also use usedto to talk about past facts or generalizations,which are no
longer true. He used to live in Lisbon. Now he lives in Munich.

Wh- questions
Wh-questions begin with a question word, such as: who, what, where,
when, etc. We put the auxiliaryor modal verb beforethe subject.

question word + auxiliary/modal + subject

For:
people: who/whose
Whodidyousee?"MyTony.'
Whose is that car ?"It's Ann's.'

things: what/which

'Whatdo you need?"Apencil.'

Which dressdoes Marylike?' The blue one.'
place: where
Where did Lynn go?' To thepost off/ce.'
time: whenlhow longlhow often
When did he leave?"An hour ago.'

'How long have they kown each other?' Two years.'

'How often does she go to the cinema?' Twice a month.'

quantity/number: how muchlhow many
'How much sugar do you need?' 'A bag.'

'How many notebooks did you buy?' 'Five.'

manner: how

'HowdidyougotoRome?''8ycar.'
reason: why
Why was he upset?' '8ecause he failed his exam.'

age: how old
'How old is your mum?"Fifty.'

distance: how far
'How far is it to the post off/ce?' 'About ten minutes' walk.'

Unit3

PresentPerfect
We use the present perfect (have + past participle) for:

an action that happenedat an unstated time in the pasto Theemphasis
is on the action;when it occurredisunimportant or unknown.
Ihavetidiedtheroom.ShehasbeentoPolandtwice.
an action which started in the past and continues up to the present,
especiallywith stativeverbs(see Unit1 above),such as: be, have, like,
know, etc. Wehaveknownherfortwoyears.
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a recentlycompleted action. Ihaveüust/already)sentall theemails.

personalexperiencesor changes..Shehaslast fivekilos.

Time expressionsusedwith the present perfect:

already is usedin statementsand questions(to suggestsurprise).
I haveaiready mether.Haveyoudonetheshoppingaiready?
is used with the present perfect in questions and negatives.
Haveyouboughttheticketsyet?BiI/hasn'tcomeyet.

Other time expressionswe use with the present perfect are: always,just,
ever,never,so far, today;this week/month/etc,how long, lately;recently;stil/ (in
negatives),etc.

yet

Unit4

Comparatives andSuperlatives
We use the comparative to compare one person or thing with another. We
use the superlative to compare one person or thing with more than one
person or thing of the same group. We often use than after a comparative
and the before a superlative.After superlativeswe usein with places.
Sheisolderthanme.She~thetallestpersonin theroom.
BUT:Thisisthehappiestdayof hislife.

Formationof comparativesand superlativesfrom adjectivesand adverbs:

with one-syllableadjectives,we add -(e)r to form the comparativeand
-(e)st to form the superlative.tall- taller- tallest
.t:/Qm:for one-syllableadjectivesending in a vowel + a consonant, we
double the consonant.big- bigger- biggest
with two-syllable adjectivesending in -Iy, -y, -w, we also add -er/-est.
narrow- narrower- narrowest

.t:/Qm:for two-syllableadjectivesending in a consonant + y, we replace
the -y with an -í. tasty- tastier - tastiest

with other two-syllableadjectivesor adjectiveswith more than two
syllables,comparativesand superlativesare formed with more/mosto
careful- morecareful- mostcareful
interesting- moreinteresting- mostinteresting
.t:/Qm:elever, common, cruel, friendly, gentle, pleasant, polite,
shallow, simple, stupid, quiet can form their comparatives and
superlatives either with -er/-est or with more/mosto elever- eleverer/
moreelever- eleverest/mostelever

with adverbsthat have the same form as their adjectives(hard, fast,
free, early, late, high, low, deep, long, near, right, wrong, straight)
we add -er/-est. hard- harder- hardest
two-syllableor compound adverbstake more/mosto
quickly- morequickly- mostquickly
Irregular forms:
good - better - best bad - worse - worst

much- more- most manyllots- more- most
far- farther/further- farthestlfurthest

little-Iess- least

Typesof comparisons:
as + adjective + as to show that two people or things are similar in
someway. In negativesentenceswe usenot as/so... as. Theblackskirtis
asbeautifulastheblueone.
less+ adjective + than expressesthe differencebetween two peopleor
things. Theopposite is more... than. Catsarelessfriendlythandogs.
much + comparative expressesthe degreeof difference between two
people or things. Annismuchtallerthan Sue.

'le definite article (the)
;; usethe:

with nouns when talking about something specific.BiI/ownsa caranda
motorbike.Thecarisblueandthemotorbikeisred.
with nounsthat are unique (thesun,theEarth,etc).
with the names of newspapers (the Guardian), cinemas (the Rex),
theatres (the Empire),museumslart galleries (the Louvre), ships (the
Jitanic),organisations(theUnitedNations).
with the names of rivers (theThames),groups of Islands(theBahamas),
mountain ranges (theAlps), deserts (theSahara),oceans (theAtlantic),
canals (thePanamacana/),countries when they inelude words such as
States,Kingdom, Republic(theUSA),namesor nounswith of (theHouses
of Parliament),and in geographical terms such as the AntarctidArctid
equator,theNorthofGermany;theNorth/East/South/West.. with the namesof musicalinstrumentsand dances(theguitar,thesalsa).

with the namesof families(theJones)and nationalitiesending in -sh, -ch,
or -ese (theChinese).Other nationalitiescan be usedwith or without the
(theEgyptiánslEgyptians).
with titles (theambossador,thePresident)but not with titles ineluding a
proper name (PrinceCharles).
with adjectivesladverbsin the superlative form (thebestfilmIhaveever
seen)but when most is followed by a noun it doesn't take the (most
peopleenjoygoing to thetheatre).
with the words day, morning, afternoon and evening. Itwasearlyin the
morningandthesunwasstartingto rise.
BUT:at night, at noon. at midnight, by day/night
with historicalperiodslevents(thelastlce'Age.theVietnamwar)
BUT:World War 11

with station, cinema,theatre, library, shop, coast,sea(side),beach,city,
country(side),jungle, world, ground, weather. Theywenttothednema.

We do NOTusethe:

with uncountable and plural nouns when talking about something in
general. Coffeeisa verypopulardrink.
with proper nouns.Bobismycousin.
with the namesof sports, games,activities,days,months, celebrations,
colours,drinks and meals.TheyareleavingonSunday.
with languagesunlessthey are followed by the word language. Mary
speaksItalian. Frenchand Englishfluently. BUT: TheFrenchlanguage is
spokeninBelgium.
with the names of countries which don't inelude the word State,
Kingdom or Republic. Germany;India, China.BUT there are some
exceptions:theNetherlands,theGambia,theVaticano
with the namesof streets (BondStreet,PennyLaneBUT:theM7.theA43),
squares (TrafalgarSquare),bridges (LondonBridgeBUT: the GoldenGafe
Bridge), parks (Hyde Park}, railway stations (Euston.King~ Cross),
mountains (MountEverest),individual islands (Sicily),lakes (LakeBaikal)
and continents (Europe).
with possessiveadjectivesor the possessivecase.Thatishercaro
with the names of restaurants, shops, banks, hotels, etc which are
named after the people who started them (Harrods,Tony'sRestaurant).
with the word work (= placeof work). I startworkby90'elock.
with the words home, mother, father, etc when we talk about our
own homelparents.
with by + means of transport (bybus/ferry/train/car/etc).Wetravelledto
Athensbytrain.
with the namesof iIInesses.She~gotpneumonia.
BUT:flu/fheflu,meas/es/rhemeasles,mumps/rhemumps.

Unit 5

PastContinuous
We use the past continuous (was!were + verb -ing):

for an action which was in progresswhen another action interrupted it.
We use the past continuous for the action in progress (the longer
action) and the past simple for the action which interrupted it (shorter
action). Wewerehavingdinnerwhenthebellrong.
for 000 or more simultaneousactions in the pastoTheywerewatching7V
while Steve was preparing lunch.

for an action which was in progressat a stated time in the pastoWe
don't mention when the action started or finished.At 7o'elocklastnight
hewashavingapianalesson.
to describe the atmosphere, setting, etc and to give background
information to a story. Itwasrainingandthewindwashowling.

The time expressions we use with the past continuous inelude: while.
when.as,011morning/evening/day/weeketc.

PastPerfect
We usethe past perfect (had + past participle):

for an action which happened before another past action or before a
stated time in the pastoBiI/hadfinishedcookingbysixo'elock.
for an action which finished in the pastand whoseresult wasvisibleat a
later point in the pastoHehadsprainedhisankleafewdaysearlieranditwas
stil/ hurting.

The time expressions we use with the past perfect are: before, after,aiready;

just, for, since, til//until, when. by the time, never,etc.
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Units 5 - 6

Modals
Modals can/could, must, should, need to:

.don't take -s. -Ing or -ed suffixes..are followed by the bare infinitive..come before the subject in questions and are followed by not in negatives.don't have tenses in the normal sense. When followed by a normal bare
infinitive. they refer to an uncompleted action or state (Le. present or
future); when followed by the bare perfect infinitive. they refer to a
completed action or state.

Obligation/Duty/Necessity
Must: Expresses duty/strong obligation to do sth. shows that 5th is eSSential.

We generally use must when the speaker has decided that sth is necessary (Le.

subjeCtive). Imust remember to send hlm a cardo

Need to: Expresses necessity. You need to be here by 70:00 amo You needn't worry
abaut her. She~ flne.

Had to is the past form of both must and have to.

Permission/Prohibition
Can: Used to ask for/give permission.

Can I borrow your bicycle, please? Yes,of course you can.

Mustn't/Can't: It is forbidden to do sth; it is against the rulesllaw; you are not
allowed to do sth. You mustnVcan't smoke In here.

Possibility
Can + present infinitive: Generalltheoretical possibility. Not usually used for a

specific situation. Forstarters we can have chlcken wlngs.

Ability/lnability
Can expresses ability in the presentlfuture. I can speak Italian.

Could expresses general. repeated ability in the pasto I could wrlte when I was flve.

Couldn't may be used to express any kind of inability in the pasto repeated or

specific. I couldn't speak Pollsh when I was two.

Advice
ShouldlShouldn't: Used to give advice. You should be more patient. You shouldn't
be that hard on him.

Unit6

Conditionals:type0/1
Type O conditionals are used to express a general truth or a scientific fact. In
this type of conditionals we can use when instead of if.

Type 1 conditionals are used to express a real or very probable situation in
the present or future.

When the hypothesis comes before the main elause. we separate the two
parts with a comma. When the main elause comes before the if-elause, then
we do not use a comma to separate them.

~: With type 1 conditionals we can use unless + affirmative verb (= if +
negative verb). He wlllnot be able todo Itunless wehelp hlm. (= if we do not help
him )
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Unit7

Countable - Uncountable Nouns
. Countable nouns are those that can be counted (one egg, two eggs, etc)..

. Uncountable nouns are those that cannot be counted (milk. sugar, etc).

Uncountable nouns take a singular verb and are not used with alan.

Groups of uncountable nouns inelude:. mass nouns (woter, bread, wlne, etc).. sports (football,basketball).. natural phenomena (raln,snow).. collective nouns (money. furnlture, luggage).. certain other nouns (accommodatlon, luck).

SomelAny
Some and any are used with uncountable nouns and plural countable nouns.
some milk. some tomatoes

Some is normally used in affirmative sentences. There Is some honey In the

jar.
Some is also used in interrogative sentences when we expect a positive

answer. for example when we make an offer or request. Would you Ilke

something to eat?. Any is usually used in interrogative sentences. Has anyone seen 8111today?

Not any is used in negative sentences. There isn't any mllk left.

Afew - A little
A few is used with plural countable nouns. A little is used with uncountable
nouns.. A few means "not many. but enough". We have a few eggs. We can make

anomelette.. A little means "not mucho but enough". Thereis a little tea left- would

you like another cup?

A lot of/lotsof - much- many
. A lot of/lots of are used with both plural countable and uncountable

nouns. They are normally used in affirrnative sentences. The of is
omitted when a lotllots are not followedby a noun. Therearea lot/lots
of applesin thefridge.1canmakeanapplepie.
Much and manyare usuallyused innegativeor interrogativesentences.
Much is used with uncountable nouns and many is used with plural
countable nouns. Therearen'tmanystrawberriesleft.Wehaven'tgotmuch
coffee.
How much and how many are used inquestionsand negatives.
How much + uncountable noun -+ amount

How many + countable noun -+ number
Howmuchsugardoyoutake?
Howmanybiscuitsdoyouwant?

Will
We use the future simple(will+ bare infinitive)for: .

decisions made at the moment of speaking. It'shot in here -1'11open a
wlndow.

predictions about the future, based on what we think. believe or

imagine. using the verbs think. believe, expect. etc, the expressions be

sure. be atraid, etc, and the adverbs probably, certainly. perhaps. etc.
I thlnk he'll succeed.

promises. threats. warnings. requests, hopes. and offers. WiII you help

me tidy the room?
actions, events. situations which will definitely happen in the future and

which we can't control. Laurawillbe sixyears old In March.

Time Clausesabout the future .
When we use words and expressions such as while, before, after, until/till.
as, when. whenever, once. as soon as, as long as, by the time. etc to

introduce time elauses about the future. they are followed by the present

simple or present perfecto but NOT future forrns.

Bythe time we reach the station the bus wlll have left.
(NOT:B}MaflMBt el '''§BttBr~B6f6f:8R...)

If-clause Main dause

If/when + present simple -+ present simple

If/When you heat water, It boils.

If-dause Main Clause

If + present simple -+ future simple, imperative, can/must/may/etc
+ bare infinitive

1fhe comes late, he will be In trouble.
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We DO use future forms with:

when -when it is used as a question word. When willyou see Ann?
BUT: I don't know when he finishes. (NOT:~)

if/whether - after expressions which show uncertaintylignorance, etc,
such as I don't know, I doubt, I wonder, I'm. not sure, etc. /'m not sure
if he will come.

Unit 8

-ingform
The -ing form is used:

as a noun. Swimmingisverygoodforyourhealth.

after certain verbs: admit, appreciate, avoid, consider, continue,

deny, fancy, go (for activities), imagine, mind, miss, quit, save,
suggest, practise, prevent. Doyou mind cIosing the window?
after love, like, enjoy, prefer, dislike, hate to express general preference.
She enjoys going out. BUT: for a specific preference (would likelwould
preferlwould love) we use to-infinitive.

after expressions such as: be busy, ¡t's no use, it's no good, it's.(not)
worth, what's the use of, can't he/p, there's no point (in), can't

stand, have difficulty (in), have trouble, etc. Ican't stand people telling
lies.

after spend, waste, or lose (time, money, etc). Theyspent theirmoney
buying souvenirs.

after the preposition to with verbs and expressionssuch as: look
forward to, be used to, in addition to, object to, prefer (doing sth to
5th else). She prefers walking to driving to work.

after other prepositions. He was thinking of buying a new ear.

-ing/-ed participles
We use -ing participles to describe what something was like. Theeostumes
were amazing. (What were the eostumes like? Amazing?)

We use -ed participles to describe how someone feels/felt. Wewereamazed
at the eostumes. (How did we feel? Amazed.)

Infinitive
The to-infinitive is used:

to express purpose. She went to the supermarketto buy mi/k and eggs.
after certain verbs that refer to the future (agree, appear, decide,

expect, hope, plan, promise, refuse, etc). Theyplan to move home.
after would like, would prefer, would love, etc to express a specific
preference. I would prefer to stay in tonight.

after adjectives which describe feelingslemotions (happy, glad, sad,

etc), express willingnesslunwillingness (eager, reluctant, willing, etc) or

refer to a person's character (clever, kind, etc); and the adjectives lucky

and fortunate. I was veryglad to hearthat he got promoted.

after too/enough. It isn't warm enough to sit in the garden.

in the expressions to tell you the truth, to be honest, to sum up, to
begin with, etc. Tobe hones/, I don't believe what he said.

'le infinitive without to (also called bare infinitive) is used:

after modal verbs. Shecan sing well.

after the verbs let, make, see,hear and feel. Theymade hertellthem the

truth. BUT:we use the to-infinitive after be made, be heard, be seen,
etc (passive form). She was made to tell them the truth.
after had better and would rather. Wehad better hurry or we'lI misS/he
bus.

help can be followed by either the to-infinitive or the infinitive
without to. She helped me (to) finish myessay.

~reference

-.: express general preference we use:

I prefer + noun/-ing + to + noun/-ing

I prefer meat to ehick~n.1 prefer swimming to jogging.

I prefer + tQ-infinitive + rather than + bare infinitive

I prefer to eook rather than eat out.

To express specific preference we use:

I'd prefer + to-infinitive (rather than + bare infinitive)

/'d prefer to wateh 7V(rather than go out).

I'd prefer + noun (rather than + noun)

- Would you like o eup of tea? - /'d prefercoffee, thanks.

I'd rather + bare infinitive (than + bare infinitive)
/'d rather eook than eat out.

Too/Enough
We use too + adjective/adverb (for sb/sth) + to-infinitive to show that
something is more than is wanted/permitted/etc.
She is too young to drive. (She isn't allowed to drive.)

We use (not) ... enough ... (for sb/sth) + to-infinitive to show that something is

(not) as much as is wanted/necessary/etc.

She isn't old enough to drive. (She isn't allowed to drive.)

Enough follows an adjective/adverb, but it is placed before a noun.

They didn't have enough money to buy all they wanted.

QuestionTags
Use

Questiontags are short questions at the end of statements. We use them,
mainly in speech, to invite the listener to agree with us (when we are sure
about what we aresaying)or to correct us (when we are not sure).

Form

We form a question tag with the auxiliary verb or modal of the main

dause and the appropriate subject pronoun.
He's kind, isn't he?

You've got a car, haven'tyou?

He can speak German, can't he?

When the sentence is affirmative, the question tag is negative.
She has told everyone, hasn 't she?

When the sentence is negative, the question tag is affirmative.
He didn't open the car, did he?

When the sentence contains a word with a negative meaning, like

never, hardly, seldom or rarely, the question tag is affirmative.
You never watch TV, do you?

When the verb of the sentence is in the present simple, we form the
question tag with the auxiliary verb doldoes and the subject pronoun.

When the verb is in the past simple, we form the question tag with the
auxiliary verb did and the subject pronoun.
The cats don't like water, do they?

They won the trophy, didn't they?

Adjectives
Adjectivesdescribe nouns (a big house). They have the same form in the
singular and plural. asmallcar-smallcars

Adjectives go before nouns. a beautiful village. They can also be used
alone after the verb to be and after verbs such as: look, smell, sound,

feel, taste, etc. Mary is young. Youlook tired.

There are two kinds of adjectives: opinion adjectives (beautiful, good,

etc.), which show what a person thinks of somebody or something, and

fact adjectives (/ong, strong, young, etc.), which give us factual
information about age, size, colour, etc.

Order of adjectives

Opinion adjectives go before fact adjectives. a colourful summer dress

When there are two or more fact adjectives in a sentence, they usually
go in the following order:

We do not usually have a long list of adjectives before a single noun. A
noun is usually described by one, two or three adjectives at the mosto

a large Chinese porcelain vase
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Unit 9

ThePassive
We form the passive with the verb to be in the appropriate tense and the past

participle of the main verbo Only transitive verbs (verbs which take an object)

can be used in the passive. (livedoes not have a passive form)

We use the passive:. when the person or people who do the action are unknown,
unimportant or obvious from the contexto Her bag was stolen. (We don!

know who stole it.) The bike is being repaired. (ft's unimportant who is repairing

it.) The robbers were arrested. (ft's obvious that the poliee arrested them.)

when the action itself is more important than the personlpeople who

do it, as in news headlines, newspaper articles, formal notices,
advertisements, instructions, processes, etc. The eonferenee was held on

Aprill2th.
when we want to avoid taking responsibility for an action or when we
refer to an unpleasant event and we do not want to say who or what is

to blame. Four people were kil/ed in the ear erash.

Changing from the active to the passive:
the object of the activesentence becomesthe subject in the passive
sentence.
the active verb remains in the same tense but changes into a passive
formo
the subject of the active sentence becomes the agent, and is either
introduced with the preposition by or is omitted.

ACTIVE

PASSIVE

Only transitive verbs (verbs that take an object) can be changed into the

passive. Active: Jaek lives on the seeond floor (intransitive verb). No passive
form: ]:J¡et@Esr;fsRes .§ l' es SIIi~' ~E'"

~: Some transitive verbs (have, exist, seem, fit, suit, resemble, laele.ete)

cannot be changed into the passive. Mike has a red bicycle. NOT: A-#H

1;~~!~:1 has B} ,.,1:.'ff.,

By + the agent is used to say who or what carries out an action. With +

instrumentlmaterial/ingredient is used to say what the agent used.
The sauce was made by Ann.lt was made with tomatoes and garfie.

The agent can be omitted wtien the subject is: they, he, someone/

somebody, people, one, etc. Somebody has broken the window. = The window
has been broken.

The agent is not omitted when it is a specific or important person, or

when it is essential to the meaning of the sentence. This novelwas wrirren

by Osear Wilde.

With verbs which can take two objects, such as bring, tell, send, show,

teoeh, promise, buy; sell, read, offer, give, lend, etc, we can form two

different passive sentences.

BiI/ gave the lerrer toAnn. (active)

Ann was given the lerrer by BiI/. (passive, more usual)

The lerrer was given to Ann by BiI/. (passive, lessusual)
The verbs hear, help, see, and make are followed by the bare infinitive
in the active but by the to-infinitive in the passive. Shemadehercleanher
room. She was made to clean her room.

Let becomes be allowed to in the passive. Theteaeherlettheehildrenplay

in the playground. Theehildren were allowed to play in theplayground.
To ask questions in the passive we follow the same rules as for

statements, keeping in mind that the verb is in the interrogative formo

Have they opened the new gym yet? Has the new gym been opened (by them)
yet?
When we want to find out who or what performed an action, the
passive question form is WholWhat... by? Whowastheplaydirectedby?

Unit 10

RelativeClauses
Relative clauses are introduced with either a relative pronoun or a relative
adverb.
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Relative Pronouns

We use:

L who/that to refer to people.
iL whichlthat to refer to things.

iii. whose with people, animals and objects to show possession (instead of
a possessive adjective).

Who, which, and that can be omitted when they are the object of the
relative clause. He's the man (whieh is) buying myear.

Who, which, or that is not omitted when it is the subject of a relative

da use. Theman who owns that ear is ?panish.
Whose is never omitted. That's the woman whose son is a pianist.

IdentifyingandNon-IdentifyingRelativeClauses
An identifying relative clause gives necessary information essential to the
meaning of the main sentence. It is not put between commas and is introduced
with who, which, that, whose, where, when, or the reason (why).
The eoat whieh she bought last month doesn't fit her.

A non-identifying relative clause gives extra information and is not essential to

the meaning of the main sentence. It is put between commas and is
introducedwith who, whom, which, whose, where, or when.
Tom (ruise, who has starred in many fifms, is her favourite actor.

ReportedSpeech
Reported speech is the exact meaning of what someone said, but not the
exact words. We do not use quotation marks. The word that can either be

used or omitted after the introductory verb (say, tell, ete).
He said (that) he didn't know what to do.

Say- Tell
say + no personal object - She said she was very tired.

say + to + personal object - She said to us she was very tired.

tell + personal object -She told us she was very tired.

Expressions used with say and tell.

Reported Statements
In reported speech, personaVpossessive pronouns and possessive

adjectives change according to the meaning of the sentence.

Peter said, "I'm exhausted." (direct statement)
Petersaid (that) he was exhausted. (reported statement)

The tenses can either change or remain the same in reported speech.

Direct speech: BiI/said, ., stil/ work there:

Reported speech: BiI/ said (that) shestil/ worked there.

Out-of-date reporting

The introductory verb is in the past simple and the tenses change as follows:

Direct speech Reported speech

Present Simple -+ Past Simple

"My bus leaves at 5 o'cloek." I Shesaid (that) her bus left at 5 o'cloek.

Present Continuous -+ Past Continuous

"1am playing squash this afternoon." I She said (that) she was playing squash
thatafternoon.

Present Perfect -+ Past Perfect

"1have made the beds." She said (that) she had made the beds.

Past Simple -+ Past Simple or Past Perfect

"lIeft early." She said (that) she left/had left early.

Subject Verb Object
Shakespeare wrote Macbeth.

ti i
I

+
Subject Verb Agent
Macbeth was written by Shakespeare.

Say
hello, good morninglafternoon, etc, somethingl nothing, so, a
prayer, a few words, no more, for certainlsure, etc.

the truth, a lie, a story, a secret, a joke, the time, the difference, one
Tell from another, somebody one's name, somebody the way, somebody

so, someone's fortune, etc.



GrammarReference

Certain words and time expressions change according to the meaning
as follows:

now -+ then, immediately
today -+ that day
yesterday -+ the day before, the previous day
tomorrow -+ the next/following day
this week -+ that week

last week -+ the week before, the previous week
next week -+ the week after, the following week
ago -+ before
here -+ there

come -+ go

bring -+ take
The verb tenses remain the same in reported speech when the
introductory verb is in the present, future or present perfecto
Dad hassaid, 7ea isready."
Dad has said (that) tea is ready.

The verb tenses can either change or remain the same in reported

speech when reporting a general truth or law of nature.
The teacher said, 7he Eiffel Tower is in France. "

The teacher said (that) the Eiffel Tower is/was in France.

ReportedQuestions
Reported questions are usually introduced with the verb ask.

When the direct question begins with a question word (who, where,

how, when, what, etc), the reported question is introduced with the

same question word.

Where's the post office, please? (direct question)

He asked me where the post office was. (reported question)

When the direct question begins with an auxiliary (be, do, have), or a

modal verb (can, may, etc), then the reported question is introduced
with if or whether.

Heasked, "lsJohn here?"(direct question)

He asked me if/whether John was there. (reported question)

ReportedCommands
To report orders, we use the introductory verbs ask or tell + sb + (not) to -
infinitive.

Be quiet!(direct order)

He asked us to be quiet. (reported order)

Don't talk! (direct order)

He told us not to talk. (reported order)

Rulesfor Punctuation
CapitalLetters
A capitalletter is used:

to begin a sentence. This is a digital peno

for days of the week, months and public holidays.

Monday, August, Carnival

for names of people and places. My friend~ name is Steve and he's from York,

England.
for people's titles. Mr and Mrs Smith; Dr Baker; Professor Smith; etc.

for nationalities and languages. They are French. She's fluent in German and
Russian.

~: The personal pronoun I is always a capitalletter. BiII and I are going
outtonight.

=ullStop(.)
a full stop is used:

to end a sentence that is not a question or an exclamation. We're hoving
a great time. I wish you were here.

Comma(,)
A comma is used:

to separate words in a list. We need butter, mi/k, sugar and flour.

to separate a non-identifying relative clause (i.e. a clause giving extra

information which is not essential to the meaning of the main clause)
from the main clause.

Anya,whoisadoctor,livesinMoscow. .

after certain linking wordslphrases (e.g. in addition to this, moreover,

for example, however, in conclusion, etc). Moreover, Mrs Smith is a very

reliable persono

when if-clauses begin sentences. Ifyou need help, call me.

~: No comma is used, however, when the if-clause follows the main
clause.

to separate question tags from the rest of the sentence.

Mrs Stevens is your neighbour, isn't she?

Question Mark(7)
A question mark is used:

to end a direct question. Whereareyougoing?

ExclamationMark(!)
An exclamation mark is used:. to end an exclamatory sentence, i.e. a sentence showing admiration,

surprise, JOY,anger, etc. What great news!

Quotation Marks(' I or" ")
Quotation marks are used:

in direct speech to report the exact words someone said. "Wharsyour
telephone number?" she askedhim.

Colon(:)
A colon is used:

to introducea list. Therewerethreeof themin themeeting:John,Steveand
Peter.

Brackets( )
Bracketsare used:

to separate extra informationfrom the rest of the sentence. Themost
popularmagazines(i.e.Newsweek,Focus,etc)canbefoundalmostanywherein
thiscountty.

Apostrophe(')
An apostrophe is used:

in short forms to show that one or more letters or numbers have been
left out. /'m(= I am)fine.Thesewerefashionablein the'80s.

before or after the possessive-s to show ownershipor the relationship
between people.
Nick'sbag,mybrother'scar(singularnoun + 's)
myparents'house(plural noun + ')
wamen'sdresses(Irregular plural + 's)
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American Eriglish

A
account
airplane
anyplace/anywhere
apartment

B
bathrobe
bathtub
bill
billion=thousand million
busy (phone)

e
cab
call/phone
can
candy
check
closet
connect(telephone)
cookie
corn
crazy

D
desk clerk
dessert
downtown
drapes
drugstore/pharmacy
duplex

E
eggplant
elevator

F
fall
faucet
first floor,secondfloor, etc.
flashlight
Frenchfries
front desk (hotel)

G
garbage/trash
garbage can
gas
gas station
grade

I
intermission
intersection

J
janitor

K
kerosene

L
lawyer/attorney
line
lost and found

M
mail
make a reservation
motorcycle
movie
movie house/theater

N
news-stand

o
office (doctor's/dentist's)
one-way (ticket)
overalls
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British English

bill/account
aeroplane
anywhere
flat

dressinggown
bath
banknote
billion=million million
engaged (phone)

taxi
ring up/phone
tin
sweets
bill (restaurant)
wardrobe
put through
biscuit
sweetcorn, maize
mad

receptionist
pudding/dessert/sweet
(city) centre
curtains
chemist's (shop)
semi-detached

aubergine
lift

autumn
tap
ground floor, first floor, etc.
torch
chips
reception

rubbish
dustbin/bin
petrol
petrol station/garage
class/year

interval
crossroads

caretaker/porter

paraffin

solicitor
queue
lost property

post
book
motorbike/motorcycle
film
cinema

newsagent

surgery
single (ticket)
dungarees

American English

p
pants/trousers
pantyhose/nylons
parking lot
pavement
pedestrian crossing
(potato) chips
public school
purse

R
railroad
rest room

S
salesclerk/salesgirl
schedule
shorts (underwear)
sidewalk
stand in line
store, shop
subway

T
truck
two weeks

V
vacation
vacuum (v.)
vacuum cleaner
vest

W
with or without (milklcream in
coffee)

y
yard

Z
(pronounced, "zee")
zero
zip code

Grammar

Heiust went out.!
He has iust gone out.

Hello, is ~ Steve?

Do you have a car?/
Haveyou got a car?

Spelling

aluminum
analyze
center
check
color
honor
jewelry
practice(n,v)

program
realize
tire
trave(I)ler

British English

trousers
tights
car park
road surface
zebra crossing
crisps
state school
handbag

railway
toiletlcloakroom

shop assistant
timetable
pants
pavement
queue
shop
underground

lorry, van
fortnightltwo weeks

holiday(s)
hoover
hoover
waistcoat

black or white

garden

(pronounced, "zed")
nought
postcode

He has iust gone out.

Hello, is ~ Steve?

Haveyou got a car?

aluminium
analyse
centre
cheque
colour
honour
jewellery
practice(n)
practise(v)
programme
realise
tyre
traveller

Expressions with prepositions and particles

different from/than
live on X street
Q!l a team
Q!l the weekend
Monday 1b.m.u.ghFriday

different from/to
live in X street
in a team .
~ the weekend
Monday 1QFriday



IrregularVerbs

be was been lie lay lain
bear bore born(e) light lit lit
beat beat beaten lose lost lost
become became become make made made

begin began begun mean meant meant
bite bit bitten meet met met
blow blew blown pay paid paid
break broke broken put put put
bring brought brought read read read
build built built ride rode ridden
burn burnt (burned) burnt (burned) ring rang rung
burst burst burst rise rose risen

buy bought bought run ran run
can could (beenable to) say said said
catch caught caught see saw seen
thoose chose chosen seek sought sought
come came come sell sold sold
cost cost cost send sent sent
cut cut cut set set set
deal dealt dealt sew sewed sewn

dig dug dug shake shook shaken
do did done shine shone shone
dream dreamt (dreamed) dreamt (dreamed) shoot shot shot
drink drank drunk show showed shown
drive drove driven shut shut shut
eat ate eaten sing sang sung
fall fell fallen sit sat sat
feed fed fed sleep slept slept
feel felt felt smell smelt (smelled) smelt (smelled)

fight fought fought speak spoke spoken
find found found spell spelt (spelled) spelt (spelled)
flee fled fled spend spent spent
fly flew flown split split split
forbid forbade forbidden spread spread spread
forget forgot forgotten spring sprang sprung
forgive forgave forgiven stand stood stood
freeze froze frozen steal stole stolen

get got got stick stuck stuck

give gave given sting stung stung
go went gone stink stank stunk

grow grew grown strike struck struck

hang hung (hanged) hung (hanged) swear swore sworn
have had had sweep swept swept
hear heard heard swim swam swum
hide hid hidden take took taken
hit hit hit teach taught taught
hold held held tear tore torn
hurt hurt hurt tell told told

keep kept kept think thought thought
know knew known throw threw thrown

lay laid laid understand understood understood
lead led led wake woke woken
learn learnt (Iearned) learnt (learned) wear wore worn
leave left left win won won
lend lent lent write wrote written
let let let

I ./
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I Word List
)

UNIT 1a rubbish (n) Irb/11 scientist (n) Ismantrst/ semi-detached(adj)Ismi

analyse(v) lamalaJzl
take out (phr v) /tk aotJ upset (adj)I@st/ drtretJt/

application form (n)
vacuum(v)/vrekju:ml servant(n) Is/v9ntl

1@lJkel19nf.;tml
washing up (n) /wQ/IT)@I UNIT 2b spacious(adj)Ispasl

aquarium (n) lakweeriaml
what a shame(phr)

annual (adj)lrenjuall specialfeature (n) ISp91

attach (v)latretII
work out (phr v) /w/k aot/

armour (n) Ig/marl ftt1arl

attack (v)letrek! army (n) Ig/mil staircase(n) Isteerke/sl

bank clerk (n) /brel)k klg;rk!
UNIT 1e

attack (v)latrek! steep(adj)Istwl

bodyguard (n) /bQdigardl close(adj)/kloosl axe(n) lreksl studio (n) IstjY;diool

brave(adj)/brvl company(n) /kmpanil battle (n) /bret911 terraced (adj)Itrlst/

caring (adj)/kearll)l cosy(adj)/koozil fight (v)If9-rtl tiled (adj)/tmldl

creative(adj)/kri/vl definitely (adv)Idf/mtlil flag (n) Iflregl
towel (n) Itaoall

creature(n) /krmarl life and soul of (phr) havea great time (phr)
town house(n) /taon haosl

curious (adj)/kjoariasl nervous(adj)In/vasl helmet (n) /hlm/t/ traditional (adj)/trad!Ian911

data (n) Idal share(v)11eerI knight (n) Inmu wealthy (adj)Iwleil

demanding(adj)Idlmg;ndll)l sociable(adj)IsQQ/ab911 medieval(adj)Imditv911
UNIT 2d

graphicdesigner(n) Igrreflk tire myselfout (phr v) ItaJar re-enactment(n) Irt

dlZmnarI aotJ Inrektment/ ancient coin (n) ln1ent kQ!nl

highly-qualified(adj)/hmli wedding reception (n) /wdll) ride (v)Irmdl antique furniture (n) lrenttk
kWQlJfaJdl rls19nl shield(n)@d/ frmt1arl

human (n) /hjy;manl soldier (n) IsoolcGerl awful (adj)Ifoll

imaginative(adj) UNIT 1d sword (n) Isrdl bronzestatue (n) /brQnz
/JmrecGInatlvl apply for (v)leplm farI weapon (n) Iwanl stret1u:1

intelligent (adj)/JntlJcG9nt/ cheerful (adj)ItJ@rfol/ wear (v)/wearl coal-miningvillage (n) /kool
jaw (n) IcG dealwith (phr v) Idtl w/ol maIn/1)v!lJcGI
journalist (n) IcGrnelJst/ entrance (n) Intransl

UNIT 2c colourful tapestry (n) /klarfol
marine science(n) Imartn greet (v)IgrW a work of art (phr) t@lstri/

smansl main (adj)Imnl attic (n) lret/k! genuine (adj)IcGnjuInI
mechanic(n) Imlkremk! attractive (adj)letrrektrvI gold ring (n) IgoQ.ldrml
patient (adj)Ip9nt/ Culture Clip 1 brick wall (n) /br¡k w11 hectare(n) /hkteerl

physicallyfit (adj)If!zlk9li f!t/.
attend (v)letndl bungalow (n) /bl)gelool historicalcostume(n)

receptionist (n) Ins1emst/ /hlstQnk91kQstju:ml
reliable(adj)Inlmab911 communicate (v)/kamjy;mkert/ castle(n) /kg;s911

interior (n) /Jnt@riar/
rewarding (adj)Inwrdll)l isolated (adj)Imsalertldl cheap(adj)It1j;p1

jewellery (n) Idjy;alril
row (n) Irool private (adj)Iprmvlt/ chimney(n) ItJ!mnil

modelsof buildings (phr)
satellite (n) Isretalartl provide (v)Iprevmdl chestof drawers (phr)

museum(n) Imju:ztaml
securityguard (n) ISlkjoanti resource(n) Irlzrsl comfortable (adj)/kmftab911

oil painting(n)/;1!.1 pntrl)lcottage (n) /kQtlcG/
gg;rdi

UNIT 2a cushion(n) /km9nl old-fashionedshop (n) loold
sense(n) Isnsl

decorated(adj)Idkarertldl fre19nd1QPI
skilful (adj)Isk!lfoll astronaut (n) lrestran::>:t/ detached(adj)Idrtret1t/ railway station (n) Irlwel
tag (n) /tregl biography (n) /baJQgrafil expensive(adj)Ilkspnslvl

st9nl

terrify (v)ItrlfaJ/ completely (adv)/kamplttlil exterior (n) /Jkst@riar/ silverplate (n) Is!.lverpl
tiring (adj)/taJanl)l compose(v)/kempoozl fence(n) /fnsl specialfeature (n) ISp91
uniform (n) Ijy;mf::>:rml confused(adj)/kanfjy;zdl fireplace(n) /faJerplelsl tttJarl
waiter (n) Iwrtarl deep feelings(n) Idj;p ftlJl)zl four-poster bed (n) Ifr spectacular(a'dj)
work shift (n) /w 11ft! depressed(adj)Idlprst/ poostar bdl IspektrekjolarI

earlyage (n) Irli cGI interior (n) /Jnt@riar/ steam engine (n) Isttm
UNIT 1b excited (adj)/JksmtJdl lamp (n) /lrempl encGInI

Are you kidding? (phr)
explorer (n) /Jksplrarl manor (n) Imrenarl terrible (adj)/tnb911

catch up (phr v) /kret1@I
fall in (phr v) /f1 Inl mansion(n) Imren19nl vehicle(n)Mlk911

dust (v)Idst/ heroic (adj)/hlroO/k! modern (adj)ImQdarnl
iron (v)laJarnl heroism(n) /hroO/zaml pillow (n) Ip!lool

Literature Comer 2:

lawn (n) /Inl losemy hearing(phr) plain (adj)Iplnl
Charlie and the

long time no see(phr) musician(n) Imju:z!I9nl plenty (adj)Iplntil Chocolate Factory

makethe bed (phr) optimistic (adj)IQPtlm!stlk! porch (n) IprtJI beg (v)/bgl
mow (v)Imool pessimistic(adj)IpSlm!stlk! respect(n) Inspkt/ best seller(n) /bst slarl

nevermind (phr) politician (n) IpQlrt!I9nl rug (n) Irgl clutter up (phr v) /klter @I
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contented (adj) /kantntldl cultural (adj) /kt!ltJarall travel agent (n) /trrev91 postcard (n)Ipoostka:rdi
doll-sized(adj)IdQI salzdl deep-sea fishing (n) Idtp se et<t3anU self-catering apartment (n)
install (v)ImstQ;11 túll)1 Islf kettanT)apg;rtmanU
invent (v)Ilnvntl delicious (adj) Idllúasl Unit 3c view (n) /vj',!l

messed (adj) ImsU handmade (adj) Ihrendmdl
arrangement (n)

nursery (n) Inrsaril hike (v)/hg¡k/
larn<t3manU Culture Clip 3

proceed (v) Iprasdl jet skiing (n) 1<t3t ski:IT)1
attend (v)latndl astronaut (n) lrestran::>:U

put in (phr v) IpQt !nl jungle (n) 1<t3t!T)g911
bagpipes (n) /bregpalpsl attraction (n) latrrekJ9nl

luxurious (adj) /I"Q.3oariasl
band (n) Ibrendl collection (n) /kalkJ9nl

Across the Curriculum 1 pyramid (n) Ip!ramldl
caber-throwing contest (n) cool (adj) /k',!11

archery (n) 19;rtJaril
relax (v)Inlreksl

/kbar eroOlT)kQntesU count (v)/kaonU

banquet (n) /breT)kwlU
sandy (adj) Isrendil canvas (n) /krenvasl cove (n) /koovl

behead (v)/blhdl sight (n) Isg¡U celebrate (v)Ishbrettl display (v) Idlspl

bowls (n) /boolzl snorkelling (n) IsnQ;rk9hT)1 contest (n) /kQntestl feed (v)Ifdl

countryside (n) /kt!ntrisaldl
souvenir (n) Is',!van@r/

decoration (n) Idkar9nl giant (adj) 1<t3g¡anU
craftsman (n) /krg;ftsmanl spicy (adj) Ispg¡sil

dress up (phr v) Idrs @I guided bus tour (n) Igg¡dld
criminal (n) /kr!mm911

suite (n) IswW
exchange (v)IIkstJn<t3! b"s toarI

take a hike(phr)
-

crowded (adj) /kraodldl exciting (adj) IIksg¡trT)1 journey (n) 1<t3rnil

famous (adj) Ifmmasl
temple (n) Itmp911 festival (n) Ifstlv911 killer whale (n) /k!lar hwmll

fence (v)Ifnsl
water-skiing (n) IWQ;tarski:IT)1 firework (n) Ifalarw3:rk/ kingdom (n) /k!T)daml

gloomy (adj) Igl',!mil
white-water rafting (n) ¡hwg¡t

ghost (n) IgoosU magical (adj) Imre<t3lk911

huge (adj) /hj',!<t3!
w:>:tar rg;ftlT)1

impressive (adj) IImprslvl magnificent (adj)
hunt (v)/ht!nU wide range (n) /wg¡d rnd31

incredible (adj) IInkrdlb911 Imregn!flsanU

king (n) /k!T)1
windsurfing (n) /w!nds3:rflT)1

keep alive (phr) meteorite (n) Imtiaraltl

law (n) /lQ;!
Unit 3b land (v)/lrendl safari (n) Isafg;ril

merchant (n) ImrtJanU last (v)/lg;stl screen (n) Iskrnl

mud (n) Imt!dl advert (n)lredv3:rU launch (v)/lQ;ntJl shark (n) IJg;rk/

narrow (adj) Inrerool arrival (n) larg¡v911 let off (phr v) /It Qfl space mission (n) Isps mlJ9nl
nobleman (n) Inoob91manl cabin (n) /krebml live (adv) IIg¡vI space port (n) Isps p:>:rt/

ordinary (adj) IQ;rdmril cancel (v) /krens911 maypole (n) Imooll space flight (n) Ispms flaJU
own (v)loonl comfortable (adj) /kt!mftab911 parade (n) Iparmdl sunshine (n) Ist!nJalnl

perform (v)IparfQ;rml convenient (adj) /kanvniant/ perform (v)IparfQ;rml theme park (n) lem pa:
powerful (adj) Ipaoarfoll credit card (n) /krdlt ka:rdl pumpkin lantern (n) Ipmpkm thrill (n) ler!11

queen (n) /kwnl cruise ship (n) /kr',!z JIpi lrentarnl underwater circus (n)
rule (v)Ir',!ll deck (n) Idk/ put up (phr v) IpQt @I It!ndarw:>:tarsrkasl

salty (adj) ISQ;ltil delivery (n) Idll!varil rise (v)Irg¡zl water park (n) /wQ:.1arpa:rk/
steal (v)Is@ departure (n) Idlpg;rtJarl spectacular (adj) year-round (adj) Ij@rraondl

suitable (adj) Is',!tab911 enjoyable (adj) Im<t3Q!ab911 Ispektrekjolar I

unhealthy (adj) l"nhleil fasten your seat belt (phr) stuffed turkey (n)Istft trki/ UNIT 4a

..vealthy(adj) /wleil film roll (n) If!lm rooll tartan kilt (n) /tg;rt9n k"U
bitterly cold (phr)

..vooden house (n) /wQd9n hire (v)/halarl tasty (adj) /tmstil boiling hot (phr)
haosl intonation (n) l!ntan9nl tradition (n) /tradú9nl cheerful (adj) ltJ@rfol/

luggage (n) /lt!gl<t3! tulip (n) /tj',!hpl chilly (adj) ItJ!lil
Unit 3a mind the gap (phr) vote (v)/vootl

cloudy (adj) /klaodil
accommodation (n) miss(v)Im!sl witch (n) /w!tJI come rain or shine (phr)

lakQmadanl pack (v)Iprek/ wreath (n) Irel
depressed (adj) IdlprsU

adventure (n) lredvntJarl package holiday (n) Iprekl<t3
dull (adj) Id11

al1cient ruins (n) ImnJant
hQhdeil Unit 3d

east (n) {[SU

r',!mzl
paella (n) Ipallal

activity (n) lrekt!vltil foggy (adj) /fQgil

3Vailable (adj) lavlab911
pick up (phr v) Ip!k @I

beach (n) /bW freezing cold (phr)

:iJngee jumping (n) /bt!n<t3i
recommend (v) Irkamndl

drop a line (phr) give away to (phr)

cB"m plT)1
safe (adj) Iswl

entertainment (n) light wind (n) /lg¡t w!ndl

:ampsite (n) Ikmpsaltl
stand clear of the doors (phr)

Intartmnmant/ max (abbreviation for

::!lance (n) ItJg;nsl
the underground (n) 18i

frightened (adj) Ifrg¡t9ndl maximum)

::. ff diving (n) /kl!f dg¡vlT)1
ndargraondl

go shopping (phr) mi Id (adj) Img¡ldI

:: 'T1b(v) /klg¡ml
tiring (adj) /talanT)1

hotel (n) /hoot11 min (abbreviation for

:::t>bled (adj) /kQb9ldl
transport (n) /trrensp:>:ru

mime (v) Img¡ml minimum)
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north (n) Ing/81 surveyor (n) Isarvf}!arI wing (n) IW!T)I whale watcher (n) Jhwf}!1

permission (n) Iparmú9nl total (adj)Itout911 wolf (n) IWQJfl wQtJarl

rainy (adj) Irf}!nil valley (n) Ivg;¿lil whaling (n) Jhwf}!IIDI

scared (adj) Iskeardl water supply (n) Iwg.tar UNIT 4d wildlife (n) Iwmldlalfl

shower (v) IJauarl saplQ!/ adapt (v) ladg;¿ptl
snowy (adj) Isnouil waterfall (n) Iwg.tarb:11 attract (v) latréektl

UNIT Sa

south (n) Isau81 wide (adj) Iwmdl capital (n) lkéeplt911 a few more hours (phr)
south-westerly (adj) Isau8 width (n) Iw!d81 care (n) Ikearl all night (phr)

wstarlil wonder (n) IWó.ndarl cause (v) Ikg.zl ankle (n) léeDk911
spell (n) Isp11 cross (n) IkrQsI apartment (n) lapg/tmantl
storm (n) Istg.rml UNIT 4c form (n) Ifg/ml area (n) learial
stressed (adj) Istrstl argument (n) Ig/gjumantl grow (v) Igroul assistance (n) las!stansl
strong wind (n) IstrQD w!ndl assure (v) laJuarl harsh environment (n) Ihg;rJ attack (n) latg;¿kl
sunny (adj) ISó.nil beak (n) /bkk/ mvalaranmantl background (n) Ibéekgraundl
temp (abbreviation for claw (n) Ikl';!/ hiker (n) Ihmkarl badly (adv) /béedlil

temperature) deer (n) Id@r/ ox (n) IQksl bathroom window (n)
temperature (n) ItmpratJarl eagle (n) {m911 range (n) Irf}!nctY' Ibg;8ru:m w!ndoul
thick cloud (n) 18!k klaudl entrance (n) lentrnsl rocky ground (n) /rQki be certain (phr)
weather forecast (n) /woar

fin (n) If!nl graundl be safe (phr)
fa:rka:stl

flipper (n) Ifl!parl rubbish (n) Iró.bIJI blanket (n) IbléeDkltl
weather report (n) Iwoar fox (n) IfQksl space (n) Ispf}!sl blow (v) Ibloul

np;ttl funny (adj) Ifó.nil ton (n) Itó.nl broken (adj) Ibroukanl
west (n) /wstl giraffe (n) Id,3lrg;fl building (n) Ib!ldlDI
wet (adj) IwtI goat (n) Igoutl Across the Currículum2 burn (v) Ib/nl
windy (adj) /w!ndil goldfish (n) IgouldftJJ aim (v) If}!ml

call(v) /kg.11

UNIT 4b goose (n) Ig'4.s1 animal fur (n) léemm91f;?/I cause (v) Ikg.zl

hamster (n) Ihéemstarl climate (n) Iklmmatl check (v) ItJgkl

area (n) learial heavy (adj) Ihgvil conservation (n) lkonsarvf}!/9nl closed road (n) Iklouzd roudl
average (n) léevand3/ horn (n) Ihg.rnl crime (n) Ikrmml - cold (adj) /kouldl
beach (n) /bW kangaroo (n) /kg;¿Dgar!!l disappear (v)Id!sap@r/ collapse (v)/kalg;¿psl
boring (adj) /bg.nDI kitten (n) lk!t9nl donation (n) Idounf}!/9nl come back (phr v) Ikó.m béekl
continent (n) IkQntmantl lizard (n) /I!zar di encourage (v) Imkó.nd,31 damage (n) Idéemld,31
deep (adj) Idkpl mane (n) Imf}!nl endangered (adj) Imdf}!nd,3ardl diary (n) Idmaril
depth (n) Idgp81 missing (adj) Im!SIDI extinction (n) Ilkst!T)kJ9nl disaster (n) Idlzg;starl
desert (n) Idgzartl monkey (n) Im@ki/ face (v) Iff}!sl drive (v) Idrmvl
disagreement (n) neck (n) Ingk/ found (v) Ifaundl drive through (phr v) Idrmv

Id!sagrkmantl owl (n) laull fund (n) Ifó.ndl 8ru:1
forest (n) IfQnstl parrot (n) Ipéeratl global (adj) Igloub911 during (prep) IdjuanDI
friendly (adj) Ifrgndlil paw (n) Ip';!/ habitat (n) Ihéebltéetl earthquake (n) lr8kwe¡kl
height (n) Ihmtt peacock (n) Ipkkok/ illegal (adj) IIIkg911 electricity n) IIIektrrsltil
high (adj) IhQ!/ pigeon (n) Ip!d,3ml ivory (n) Imvaril empty (adJ)Igmptll
hold (v) Ihouldl playful (adj) Iplf}!full leaflet (n) Ilkflatl erupt (v) Ilró.ptl
lake (n) /lf}!k/ polar region (n) IpoQlar mammal (n) Img;¿m911 face (v) Iff}!sl
length (n) /lgD81 rkd,39nl pollution (n) IpalJJ.J9nl farmer (n) Ifg;rmarl
lie (v) /lQ!/ propose (v) Iprapouzl protect (v)Ipratektl find (v)Ifmndl
long (adj) /lQDI rabbit (n) Iréebltl relate (v) Inlf}!tl - fire (n) Ifalar I
measure (v) Imarl regret (v) Ingrgtl respected (adj) InspgktIdl fire fighter (n) Ifalarfaltarl
mountain (n) Imauntml sheep (n) IJkpl rhino (n) Irmnoul flame (n) Iflf}!ml
name after (phr v) Inf}!m smart (adj) Ismg;rtl shell (n) IJgl1 flood (n) Ifló.dl

a:ftarI smell (n) Ismgll species (n) Isptlizl follow the rules (phr)
noise (n) InQ!z/ snake (n) Isnf}!k/ spot (v)IspQtl forest fire (n) IfQnst falarl
ocean (n) IQQj9nl stork (n) Istg.rk/ suspicious (adj) Isaspúasl gas (n) Igg;¿sl
point (n) IpQ!ntl tail (n) Itf}!11 threatened (adj) 18rgt9ndl give out (phr v) Ig!v autl
quiet (adj) Ikwmatl take care of (phr) tortoise (n) lta:rtasl go home (phr)
river (n) Irrvar I tiger (n) Itmgarl trade (n) Itrf}!dl go out (phr v) Igou autl
sea (n) Isr; tortoise (n) Itg.rtasl turtle (n) It3:rt911 guess (v) Iggsl
size (n) Ismzl whisker (n) Jhw!skarl - havedinner(phr)
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hear (v)/h@r/ volcaniceruption (n) medicine(n) Imdsenl fly (v)Iflm/
helpline (n) Ihlplarnl IvolkrenIk Irór>Ienl miserable(adj)Im!zarabell forget (v)Ifar@t/
hot soup (n) IhQt s!!pl wait (v)Iwrtl mum (n) ImtJ.ml freak storm (n) Ifrk stQ;rml
hurricane(n) IhtJ.nkanl walk around (phr v) IWQ;k offer (v)IQfarl glad (adj)Iglredl
in case(phr) araondl part of the body (phr) headline(n) Ihdlarnl

interrupt (v)l!ntartJ.pt! watch (v)IWQtII phone (n) Ifoonl hero (n) Ih@roo/

jumping up and down (phr) window (n) Iw!ndool play (v)Ipl hit (v)Ih!t!
lava(n) Ilg.val wobble (v)IWQbel1 poison (v)IpQ!zenl horror (n) /hQrar1
leaflet (n) IIflat! wooden floor (n) IWQdenflQ;rl poor thing (phr) however (adv)/haovarl
leave(v)IIvl worry (v)IWtJ.ril risk (v)If!skl huge (adj)Ihj!!ct31
lucky(adj)/ltJ.kil scalda hand (phr) insist (v)Irns!st!
move(v)Im!!vl UNIT Sb scissors(n) Is!zarzl kill (v)Ik!11
moveto safety(phr) accident (n) lreksIdant! similar(adj)IS!mIlarl lake (n) IIkl
narrate (v)Inart! alright (adj)IQ;lrartl slip (v) Isl!pl land (v)llrendl
natural disaster(n) InretIaral awful (adj)IQ;foll socket (n) ISQklt! lose(v)/I!!zl

dIzg;starl be in the wars (phr) spill (v) Isp!11 makecontact with (phr)
nature (n) IntIarl boiling water (n) IbQ!IIT) spill a drink (phr) missthe bus (phr)
nightmare (n) Inmtmearl wQ;tar1 start (v)Istg;rt! missing(adj)Im!SIT)1
ornament (n) IQ;rnamant! boss(n) IbQsI station (n) Istenl mistake (v)ImIstkl

park (n) Ipg;rkl breaka tooth (phr) step (n) Istpl newsflash (n) Inj!!z flreII
pavement(n) Ipvmant! burn (v)/b/nl talk (v)ItQ;kl oil slick(n) IQ!Ishkl
point of view (phr) chlorine (n) IklQ;ri:nl tell you what (phr) onboard computer (n)
put out (phr v) IpQt aot! chop (v)ItIQpl twist an ankle (phr) IQnba:rd kampj!!tarl
rain (v)Irnl clean(v)Iklnl upstairswindow (n) ltJ.pstearz oversleep(v)loovarslpl
realise(v)Iralalzl come round (phr v) lktJ.m w!ndool passenger(n) Ipresrnct3arl
return (v)Int/nl raondl wait for the bus (phr) pensioner(n) IpnIanarl
roommate (n) Ir!!mmertl computer (n) Ikempj!!tarl walk down the street (phr) perish(v)IpnII
safeplace(n) Isf plsl cooker (n) IkQkarl wall (n) IWQ;II pilot (n) Ipmlat!
safety (n) Isfti! cut a finger (phr) wire (n) IwaIarl plane(n) Iplnl
scared(adj)Iskeardl do homework (phr) work (v)Iw;I,.rk! pour with rain (phr)
setting (n) IstIT)1 drive (v)Idrmvl praise,(v)Iprzl
shake(v)IIkl electrocute (v)IIIktrakju:tl UNIT Se relieved(adj)Inlvdl
shaking(adj)IIkIT)1 exactly(adv)IIgzrektli! accident (n) lreksIdant!

route (n) Ir!!tl
sheep(n) IItPI fall (v)IfQ;11 afford (v)lafQ;rdl

sad (adj)Isgzdl
shocked(adj)IIQkt! fall down (phr v) IfQ;1daonl air traffic control (n) lear

safety (n) Isftil
smash(v)Ismg¿JI fish (n)1f!I! trrefIk kantrooll set the alarm(phr)
snow (v)Isnool fix (v)If!ksl apartment block (n)

spend money(phr)
sound (v)Isaondl flash (v)Iflg¿JI lapg;rtmant blokl

terrible (adj)Itnbell
spendthe night (phr) fry (v)Ifrm/ arrive(v)larmvl terrify (v)ItnfaII
spread(v)Isprdl go out (phr v) Igoo aot! blast (n) Iblg;st!

train (n) Itrnl
start (v)Istg;rt! go wrong (phr) bolt of lightning (phr)

view (n) !vj!!l
stayawake (phr) grazea knee(phr) care(v)Ikearl

weedkiller (n) IwdkIlarl
staycalm (phr) hammer(n) /hgzmarl collide (v) Ikalmdl wet (adj)Iwtl
strong wind (n) IstrQT)w!ndl hang a picture (phr) crash(v)Ikrg¿JI

witness (v)/w!tnasl
suddenly(adv)IstJ.denlil hit (v)Ih!tl crew member(n) Ikr!!

wreck (n) Irkl
suppose(v)Isapoozl hurt (v)/h/t! membarl
sway(v)Isw hurt my back (phr) dark (adj)Idg;rkl

UNIT Sd

alk (v)ItQ;kl iron (n) laIarnl dead (adj)Iddl act (v)Igzkt!
terrible noise(n) Itnbel nQ!zl knife (n) Inmfl decide(v)Idlsmdl atmosphere(n) Igztmasflarl
terrifying (adj)ItnfaIlT)1 ladder (n) Ilgzdar1 depth (n) Idp81 awake (adj) lawkl
ñe RedCross(n) loa rd leader(n) IIdarl different (adj)Id!frantl be on fire (phr)

krQsI leg (n) IIgl emergencylanding (n) brave(adj)/brvl
ough (adv)10001 light (n) /lmt! IIm/ct3ensi IrendIT)1 breezy(adj)Ibrzi!
ee(n) Itrg lightning (n) IlmtnIT)1 experience(v)IIksp@rians/ burning (adj)IbrnIT)1
emor (n) Itrmarl living room (n) II!VIT)ru:ml factory (n) Ifrektri! carry (v)Ikgzri!

"JIf(v)Itrm/ make myselfa cup of tea fail an exam(phr) climaxevent (n) Iklmmreks
rn off (phr v) Itrn Qfl (phr) field (n) Ifldl Iventl

iOluables(n) Ivreljuabelzl
-

matches(n) ImretIIzI
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climb up (phr v) Iklm (}pl burn down (phr v) /brn cold (n) Ikooldl apply (v) lepl

coat (n) Ikootl daonl cough (n) /kQfl area (n) leeríel

come over (phr v) /k(}m choose (v) ItI]!zl cure (v) Ikjoerl available (adj) levmleb811

ooverl circle (n) Isrk811 dentist (n) Id§.nhstl avoid (v) levQ!dl

cool (adj) /k]!11 clean (adj) /kltnl disappear (v) Id!sep@r/ bad tooth (n) Ibeed t]!81

dark (adj) Idg/kl continue (v) Ikent!nju:1 drop (v) IdrQpl brush (v) Ibr f}/I

embarrassed (adj) Ilmbeerestl cough (v) /kQfl earache (n) I@relk/ check-up (n) ItI§.k "pl

entitle (v) Ilntt811 deadly disease (n) Iddli evaporate (v) IIV!'pereltl chemist (n) /kmlstl

finally (adv) Ifnelil dlztzl expand (v) I1kspeendl dinic (n) /kl!mkl

fire brigade (n) Ifaler brIgeldl design (v) Idlznl feel well (phr) come back (phr v) /k(}m beekl

flame (n) Iflmml dirty (adj) Idrti/ fever (n) Iftverl cough syrup (n) /kQf slrepl

frightened (adj) Ifrt8ndl disease (n) Idlztzl future possibility (n) Ifj]!tler crossing (n) IkrQs(1)1

hall (n) Ihg.;11 doctor (n) IdQkterl poslb!lItil customer (n) /k(}stemerl

hose (n) /hoozl enjoy (v) I1nQ3Q!1 general truth (n) IQ3nrel dental health (n) Idnt81 h181

jump out (phr v) IQ3(}mp aotl fall down (phr v) Ifg.;1daonl tr]!81 dentist (n) Idnhstl

kitchen door (n) Ik!tlln dg.;rI fight (v) If§..rtl genius (n) IQ3tniesl doctor (n) IdQkterl

ladder (n) lleederl fill (v) If!I/ health problem (n) /h18 don't worry (phr)

landing (n) lleendll)l flower (n) Iflaoerl probleml drill (n) Idqll

lick (n) II!kl hide (v) /hdl heat (v) /httl emergency (n) I1mrd38nsil

lie in bed (phr) later (adv) IImterl hypothesis (n) /halPQ81slS1 enter (v) Inter I

link (v) lI!!)kl meaning (n) Imtml)l introduce (v) I!ntredj]!sl express (v) I1ksprsl

main character (n) Immn mysterious (adj) Imlst@ries/ invention (n) IlnvnI8nl eye drops (n) I dropsl

keerIkterI plague (n) Iplmgl law of nature (phr) eye infection (n) I InfkI8nl

neighbour (n) Inmberl playa game (phr) magic potion (n) ImeeQ3lk filling (n) If!1I1)1

nightmare (n) Intmeerl pocket (n) IpQkltl pQQj'8nl flu vaccination (n) Ifl]!

peacefully (adv) IPtsfoli/ poem (n) Ipoolml magic wand (n) ImeeQ3lk veeksln§!J8nl

pick up (phr v) Ip!k (}pl posy (n) Ipoozi/ wQndl forbidden (adj) Iferb!d8nl

put out (phr v) Ip!,!t aotl rat (n) Ireetl measles (n) Imtz81z1 fresh (adj) Ifr1

quickly (adv) /kw!kli/ recorded case (n) IrIkg.;rdld medicine (n) Imds8nl get worse (phr)

reader (n) Irtderl kmsl melt (v) ImltI gum (n) Ig(}ml

remember (v) IrImmberl refer (v) IrIfrl mystic (n) Im!stlkl healthy (adj) Ih18il

shocked (adj) IIQktl remind (v) IrImndl painkiller (n) Ipmnkllerl hospital (n) IhQsplt811

side (n) Isdl return (v) IrItrnl poor thing (phr) information (n) l!nferm§!J8nl

sit up (phr v) Is!t (}pl ring (v) Ir!!)1 prepare (v) IprIpeerl insect bite (n) I!nsekt btI

slowly (adv) Isloolil rose (n) Iroozl reach (v) IrttII lab (n) lleebl

smell (v) Ism11 rosy rash (n) lroozi r1 really bad (phr) lack (n) lleek/

smoke (n) Ismookl sign (n) Isnl silly (adj) Is!lil lens shop (n) lInz Iopl

sniff (v) Isn!fl skip around (phr v) Isk!p sore throat (n) Isg.;r 8rootl meal (n) Imtll

stairs (n) Isteerzl eraondl splitting headache (n) Ispl!tll) meaning (n) Imtml)l

stand by (phr v) Isteend b smell (n) Ism11 hdelkl medical profession (n)

stormy (adj) Istg.;rmi/ sneeze (v) Isntzl spot (n) IspQtI Imdlk81 pref8nl

surprised (adj) Iserprzdl song line (n) ISQI) laml stay in bed (phr) mirror (n) Im!rerl

take off (phr v) Itmk Qfl spread (v) Isprdl stomach ache (n) Ist(}mek elkl necessary (adj) Inslseril

teen magazine (n) Ittn stand (v) Isteendl suck a lozenge (phr) necessity (n) Imssltil

meegeztnl sufferer (n) Is(}fererl switch (n) Isw!tII needle (n) Intd811

thick (adj) 18!kl survive (v) Iservvl temperature (n) Itmpretlerl ointment (n) IQ!ntmentl

tired (adj) ItaJerdI terrible (adj) ItrIb811 open wide (phr)

unexpected visit (n) UNIT 6a toothache (n) It]!8elkl operation (n) IQPer§!J8nl

I(}mkspektId V!Zltl
act out (phr v) leekt aotl

try out (phr v) Itr aotl ophthalmologist (n)

upstairs (adj) I(}psteerzl
alright (adj) 19.;lraltl

vitamin (n) Iv!temlnl IQf8eelmQleQ3lstl

wake (v) Iwmk/
antibiotic (n) leentibalQtlkl

What's the matter? (phr) optician (n) loptÚ8nl

weather (n) Iwoerl
aspirin (n) leesplrInl

What's wrong? (phr) park (v) Ipg/kl

well done (phr)
awful (adj) Ig.;foll

work wonders (phr) pharmacy (n) Ifg;rmesil

boil (v) IbQ!11
phone call (n) Ifoon k::>:11

Culture Clip 5
cartoon strip (n) /ka:rt]!n

UNIT 6b pneumonia (n) Inju:mooniel

afterwards (adv) Ig;fterwerdzl strIpl airport (n) leerp'J:rtl
prescription (n) IprIskqpI8nl

blame (v) Iblmml catch a cold (phr) ambulance (n) leembjolensl
problem (n) IprQbleml

prohibition (n) Iproolbú8nl
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retail (n) /rtell/ gain (v)/gn/ detinitely (adv) /dflmtli/ micro-organism (n) /mS!!.kroo
rule (n) /ryl/ get stressed out (phr) draw up (phr v) /drQ; @/ Q;rgamzam/
sign (n) /sS!!.n/ gym (n) /ct3!m/ enjoy (v) /lnct3Q!! microscopic (adj)
skin cream (n) /sk!n kri:m/ handset (n) /hndseU exam stress (n) /rgzrem strs/ /mmkraskQPlkI
smoke (v)/smookl health concern (n) /h18 exam time (n) /rgzrem tmm/ nail (n) /nl/

sore (adj) /sQ;r/ kansrn/ fun activity (n) /f(1n rekt!vrti/ notice (v)/nootls/

strong advice (n) /strQT) heart (n) /htU get through (phr v) /gt 8m/ plaque (n) /plrekl
redvS!!.s/ hobby (n) /hQbi/ have fun (phr) por (n) /pQ;r/

sugary drink (n) /lQgari dr!T)kI hungry (adj) /h(1T)gri/ indude (v)/Inklyd/ produce (v)/pradjy;s/

suggest (v)/sact5st/ important (adj) /rmpQ;rt9nt/ jump up and down (phr) science (n) /sS!!.ans/
sunburn (n) /s(1nb3:rn/ increase (v)/rnkrs/ look doser (phr) share (v)/lear/

surgeon (n) /srd39n/ instruction (n) /lnstr (1kl9n/ main idea (n) /mn aJda/ skin (n) /sk!n/

surgery (n) /srct5ari/ join (v)/ct3Q!n/ make sure (phr) skin cell (n) /sk!n sel/
tablet (n) /treblat/ leaflet (n) lIi:flat/ mind (n) /mmnd/ smelly (adj) /smli/

tired (adj) /talard/ lifestyle (n) lIS!!.fstarl/ organise (v)/Q;rganS!!.z/ strange (adj) /strnct51
use (v)/jyz/ lose weight (phr) plan (v)/plren/ streptococcus (n)

vegetable (n) /vd3tab91/ manage (v)/mremct51 relaxation (n) /rlreks9n/ /strtakQkas/

visit (v)Iv!srt/ meeting (n) /milT)/ relaxed (adj) /nlreksU survive (v) /sarvS!!.v/

miserable (adj) /m!zarab91/ rested (adj) /rstld/ sweaty (adj) /swti/
UNIT 6c mountain rescue (n) /maontln revise (v)/nvS!!.z/ take off (phr v) /tk Qf/

advice column (n) /redvS!!.s
rskju:/ salad (n) /srelad/ toenail (n) /toonerl/

kDlam/ new (adj) /nj!!l sensible (adj) /snslb91/ touch (v)/tf1tl/-
operate (v)/QParert/ shake (v)/lkI virus (n) /vaJaras/

alternative (n) /:xltrnatlv/
ambulance (n) /mbjolans/ operator (n) /Qparertar/ slowly (adv) /slooli/ world population (n) /wr¡d

anxiety (n) /reT)zS!!.lti/
overweight (adj) /oovarw stick (v)/st!kI pDpjol9n/

avoid (v)/avQ!d/ oxygen (n) /Qkslct5an/ study plan (n) /st(1di plren/ worldwide (adv) /wr¡dwS!!.d/

balanced diet (n) /brelanst police (n) /palts/ variety (n) /varS!!.lti/

daJaU put on weight (phr) wrong (adj) /rQT)/ Across the Curriculum 3
-

regularly (adv) /rgjolar¡i/beat (v)/bW active (adj) /rektlv/
blood (n) /b1(1d/

relax (v)/nlreks/ Curricular Cuts 6
ash (n)//

brain (n) /brn/
risk (v)/qskl

affect (v)/afkU avalanche (n) /revalantJ'!
breakfast (n) /brkfasU sit around (phr v) /S!t araond/ athlete (n) /re81W boil (v)/bQ!I/
caffeine (n) /krefi:n/ skip (v) /sk!p/ bacteria (n) /brekt@ria/ bubble up (phr v) /b(1b91@/
carry (v)/kreri/ sleepy (adj) /slpi/ black spot (n) /blrek sPQU chemical reaction (n) /kmlk91
cave rescue (n) /kv rskju:/ sport (n) /sPQ;rt/ dean (adj) /kltn/ rirekl9n/
dearly (adv) /kl@r¡i/

state (v) /st
destroy (v)/dlstrQ!! day (n) /kl

coast guard (n) /koost ga:rd/ stay up (phr v) /st @/ dine (v)/dS!!.n/ cone (n) /koon/
cope (v)/kQID)/

stress (n) /strs/
dirt (n) /dru crust (n) /kr(1st/

cut out (phr v) /k(1t aot/ suggestion (n) /sact5stl9n/
dirty (adj) /drti/ earthquake (n) /r8kwelkl

despair (v)/dlspear/ take exercise (phr)
entire (adj) /lntaJar/ erupt (v)/rr@U

desperate (adj) /dsparaU take up (phr v) /tk @/
eyelash (n) /S!!.lrel/ explosion (n) /lkspIQID9n/

dial (v)/dS!!.al/ trouble (n) /tr(1b91/
fat (n) /freU flow (v)/floo/

easily (adv) rzllil
wait (v) /w

feed (v)/fd/ gas (n) /gres/
emergency service (n)

UNIT 6d
follide mite (n) /fQhk91mS!J.t/ layer (n) lIar/

/rmrct59nsi SrVIS/ fungus (n) /f(1T)gas/ liquid (n) lI!kwld/
empty (adj) /mpti/ agree (v)/agry gross (adj) /groos/ massive (adj) /mreslv/
energy (n) /nar ct5i/ appropriate (adj) /aprQID)riat/ grow (v)/groo/ molten rock (n) /moolt9n rQkI
exam (n) /rgzrem/ artide (n) /g;rtlk91/ hairbrush (n) /hearbrl\l/ mudslide (n) /m(1dslald/
exercise (v)/ksarsalz/ attention (n) /atnl9n/ harmless (adj) /hg;rmlas/ pot (n) /PQt/
extract (n) /kstrrekU begin (v)/blg!n/ human body (n) /hjyman push up (phr v) /pQJ@/
fast food (n)/fg;st fyd/ bottle (n) /bQt91/ bQdi/ sand(n) /srend/
fatty food (n) /freti fyd/ burn (v)/brn/ hurt (v) /hru shape (n) /l/

feel sick (phr) calm (adj)/kg;m/ itchy condition (n) /!tli tray (n) /trfl.1!

feel ti red (phr) calorie(n) /krelari/ kandú9n/ volcanicmountain (n)
tire service(n) /faJar S3:rVIS/ carefully (adv)/kearfoli/ lay (v)II /vDlkremk maontln/

fruit (n) /fryU dear (v)/kl@r/ louse(n) lIaos/ volcano(n) /vDlknoo/
fuel tank (n) /fjyal treT)kI dearly (adv)/kl@r¡i/ matter (v)/mretar/
function (v)/f(1T)kl9n/ complete (v)/kamplW
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UNIT 7a sauce(n) Issl intention (n) ImtnJ9nl regret (v)Ingrt!

advert (n) Iredv3:rt!
self-service (n) Islf s/visl jeweller's (n) 1Q3JJ;alarzl salary (n) Islaril

appetizer (n) 1@ltalzar/
serve (v)Is,rvl jumper (n) Id3!,!mparI save (v)Isvl

baked (adj) Ibktl
shrimp (n) IJrrmpl minced meat (n) Im!nst mW shop till you drop (phr)

bean (n) Ibnl
snack (n) Isnrekl newsagent's (n) shopaholic (adj) IJQpahQhkl

beef (n) !bfl
soup (n) ISJJ;pl InjJJ;zelQ3antsl slightly (adv) Islmtlil

biscuit (n) Ib!sklt!
sour (adj) Isaoarl newspaper (n) InjJJ;spelparl spend (v)Ispndl

boiled (adj) IbQ!ldl
spoon (n) IspJJ;nl notebook (n) Inootbokl spend happysociety(phr)

buffet (n) IbMe11
spring roll (n) Ispr!l) rooll novel (n) InQv911 stay in control (phr)

bunch (n) Ib!,!ntJI
steak (n) Istkl pear (n) Ipearl throw (v)IBrool

can (n) Ikrenl
sweet corn (n) Iswt krnl photocopy (n) Ifootookopil toiletries (n) ItQ!latrizl

canteen (n) Ikrentnl
takeaway (n) Itkawell plaster (n) Iplg;starI wage (n) Iwd31

carton (n) Ikg;rt9nl
tin (n) It!nl point out (phr v) IpQ!nt aot! waste (v)Iwst!

charge (n) ItJg;rd31
tip (n) It!pl prediction (n) Ipnd!kf9nl win (v)Iw!nl

cheeseburger (n) ItJzb3:rgarl
toffee (n) ItQfil product (n) IprQdl\kt!

client (n) Iklmant!
toothpaste (n) ItJJ;8pelst! raincoat (n) Irnkoot! UNIT 7d

coffee shop (n)IkQfifopl
tub (n) It!,!bl ring (n) Irrrj! atmosphere (n) Itmasflarl

cooked (adj) IkQktl
tuna (n) ItjJJ;nal sandal (n) Isnd911 cosy (adj) Ikoozil

delivery (n) IdIl!varil
valid (adj) /vrehdl stationer's (n) Istanarzl delicious (adj) IdIl!Jasl

dessert (n) IdIZrt!
veal (n) Mil suit (n) ISJJ;t! fast (adj) Ifg;st!

dish (n) Id!J1
vegetable (n) /vQ3tab911 sunglasses (n) Is!'!ngla:slzl ingredient (n) Imgrdiantl

duck (n) Id!,!kl
wing (n) IW!l)I toothbrush (n) 1tJJ;8brI\JI location (n) Ilook9nl

fast food (n) Ifg;st fJJ;dl
top (n) ItQpl polite (adj) Ipalmt!

flour (n) IflaoarI
UNIT 7b toy shop (n) 1tQ!Jopl price (n) Iprmsl

fork (n) Ifrkl accessory (n) lrekssaril
trousers (n) Itraozarzl reasonable (adj) Irzanab911

french fries (n) IfrntJ fralzl an on-the-spot decision (phr)
T-shirt (n) It J3:rt! recommendation (n)

fried (adj) Ifrmdl anorak (n) lrenarrekl turn on (phr v) Itrn Qnl Irkamend9nl

ginger (n) 1Q3!nQ3arl assistant (n) las!stantl uniform (n) IjJJ;nJfa:rml service (n) ISrVISI

grilled (adj) Igr!ldl baker's (n) Ibkarzl
UNIT 7c

spicy (adj) Ispmsil

honey (n) Ih!'!nil boutique (n) !bu:tkl staff (n) Istg;fl

hotel dining room (n) Ihoot1 bracelet (n) Ibrsht! beauty (n) IbiJJ;til tasty (adj) Itstil

dmnJl) ru:ml butcher's (n) IbQtJarzl blow (v)Iblool tempting (adj) Itmptll)l

ice cream (n) Ims krml cap (n) Ikpl borrow (v)IbQrool

jar (n) 1Q3g;rI cauliflower (n) IkQliflaoarl cash(n) Ik1 Culture Clip 7

knife (n) Inmfl celery (n) Islaril cash(v)Ik1 culture (n) 1k!'!ltJarl
loaf (n) Iloofl central heating (n) Isntral change (v)ItJnQ31 haggis (n) Ihreglsl
lobster (n) /lQbstarl htll)l clothing (n) Ikloooll)l lamb (n) /Iml

lunch (n) II!,!ntJI chemist's (n) Ikmlstsl credit (n) Ikrdltl leek (n) /Ikl

lunchtime (n) /I!,!ntJtmml chop (n) ItfQpl currency (n) Ik!,!ransil liver (n) II!varl
main course (n) Imn krsl cloth (n) IklQBI earn (v)Irnl lung (n) /I!1IJ1

meal (n) Im11 cucumber (n) IkjJJ;kl\mbarl electrical goods (n) IIIktnk91 oatmeal (n) lootmi:11

melon (n) Imlanl delicatessen (n) Idhkats9nl gQdzl occasion (n) lakro9nl

menu (n) Imnju:1 dictionary (n) Id!kJanril exchange bureau (n) pot (n) IpQt!
mineral water (n) Im!naral dungarees (n) Id!,!l)garzl IlkstJnd3 bjoarool stew (n) IstjJJ;1

wtarl earring (n) l@nl)/ famous (adj) Ifmasl

mussel (n) Im!,!s911 electronic shop (n) IIlektrQnJk feel a bit down (phr) UNIT 8a

onion (n) I!,!njanl fQpl finance (n) Ifmnrensl

order (v)Irdarl encyclopedia (n) footwear (n) IfQtwearl active (adj) lrektlvl

pancake (n) Iprenkelkl Imsmklapi:dial get into debt (phr) adventurous (adj)

pepper (n) Ippar I envelope (n) Invaloopl health (n) IhIBI IredvntJarasl

pie (n) Ipml exchange (v)IlkstJnQ31 jewellery (n) 1Q3JJ;alril ahead (adv) lahdl

price (n) Iprmsl fishmonger's (n) If!Jml\l)garzl lend (v)IIndl anxious (adj) lrel)kfasl

quality (n) IkwQhtil fitting room (n) If!tll) rJJ;ml lottery (n) IIQtaril artistic (adj) la:rt!stlkl

refill (n) Irf!I/ florist's (n) IflQnstsl mug (n) Im!'!gl boring (adj) Ibnl)l

roast (adj) Iroost! future plan (n) IfjJJ;tfarplnl purchase (n) IprtJISI challenge (n) ItJrehnd31

sandwich (n) Isnwld31 glove (n) Igl!,!vl reach (v)IrttJ! comfort (n) Ik!'!mfart!

sardine (n) Isa:rdnl grocer's (n) Igroosarzl receipt (n) InsW contestant (n) Ikantstantl

creative (adj) Ikritlvl
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exciting (adj)IIksmtIT)1 locker (n) IIQkarl romance(n) Iramrensl narrate(v) Inart/
extremesport (n) IIkstrm member(n) Immbarl scary(adj)Iskearil pretend (v) IprItndl

sPQ;rt/ membership(n) Immbar1lpl sciencefiction (n) Ismans prisoner(n) Ipr¡zanarl
fascinating (adj)IfsmeItIT)1 mobile (n) Imouballl f!k19nl respectfully(adv)IrIspktfulil
fishing (n) IfÚIT)1 obligation (n) IQbhg9nl script (n) Iskr¡pt/ seedouble (phr)
gardening (n) Igg;rd9mT)1 optional (adj)IQp1an911 sellout (phr v) Is1 autl step back (phr v) Istp brekl
get out (phr v) Igt aut/ outdoor sport (n) lautd::>:r sitcom (n) Is!tkoml step up (phr v) Ist @I
hobby (n) IhQbil sPQ;rt/ sound effect (n) Isaund Ifkt/ striking (adj)IstrmkIT)1
imaginative(adj) paddle (n) Ipred911 spotlight (n) ISPQtlaItI stubborn (adj)Istbarnl

IImQ3matIvl permission(n) Iparmú9nl stage (n) Istd31 take aback(phr v) Itk abrekl
island(n) Imlandl prohibit (v) Iprah!blt/ station (n) Ist9nl trunk (n) ItrT)kl
item (n) Imtaml prohibition (n) IproUlbú9nl stunning (adj)IstmT)1 twinkled (adj)Itw!T)k9ldl
kick boxing (n) Ik!k bokslT)1 racket (n) Irrekltl superb (adj)Isu:prbl

Aeross the Curriculum 4lawyer (n) IIQ!arl shuttlecock (n)11t9lkokl thriller (n)18r!larl
looking forward (phr) skates(n) Isktsl thrilling (adj)18r!hT)1

a bit (phr)
luxury (n) IIk1aril skating ring (n) IsktIT) rIT)1 western (n) Iwstarnl

allowance(n) lalauansl
martial arts (n) Img;r191g;rtsl swimming cap (n) Isw!mlT) What's on? (phr)

borrow (v)IbQroul
mountain biking (n) Imauntm krepl

UNIT 8d
budget (n) IbQ3lt/

balkIT)1 swimming pool (n) Isw!mlT) calculate(v)Ikrelkjulelt/
opportunity (n) IQpartjj!mtil pu:11

absolutely(adv)lrebsalj!tlil designer(n) IdIZmnarl
outdoor activity (n) lautd::>:r take up (phr v) Itk pl brilliant (adj)Ibr¡liant/ disorganised(adj)rekt!vltil team (n) Itml

choreography(n) IkQriQgrafil Id!sQ/ganalzdl
paraphrase(v)Iprafrelzl unattended (adj)Inatndldl disgusting (adj)IdISgstIT)1 exceed(v)IIkstdl
personality (n) Iprsanhtil weight (n) Iwt/ dull (adj)Id11 expenditure(n) Ilkspndlt1arlquote (n) Ikwout/ workout (n) Iwrkaut/

exception (n) IIksp19nl generous(adj)Id3narasl
retired (adj)IrItalardl

fabulous (adj)Ifrebjulasl income(n) I!nkllml
risk-taking (adj)Ir!sk te¡kIT)1 UNIT 8e

performance(n) IparfQ;rmansl laptop computer (n) llreptoprock climbing (n) IrQk klalmIT)1
action (n) lrek19nl roller skates(n) lroular skeItsl kampjj!tarl

sketchbook(n) Iskt1bukl
adventure (n) lredvnt1arl straightforward (adj) pay back (phr v) Ip brek/

sky diving (n) Iskm daIVIT)1
audience(n) IQ;diansl IstrtfQ;rwar dI receipt (n) IrIsW

sociable(adj)IsQQJab911
box office (n) IbQks oflsl terrific (adj)Itar¡flkl spending(n) IspndIT)1

sparetime (n) Ispear tmml
cartoon (n) Ika:rtj!nl treat (v)Itrtt/

survival(n) Isarvmv911
cast (n) Ikg;st/ Literature Comer 8

survivor(n) Isarvmvarl
channel(n) It1ren91!

adventure (n) lredvnt1arl
UNIT 9a

take part (phr)
chat show (n) It1t 10ul

astonished(adj) lastQm1t/ adjust (v) lad3st/tiring (adj)/taJarIT)1
classic(n) IklSIkl

barrister (n) IbrerIstarl advertise(v)ldvartalzlunusual(adj)IIInj!J3ual!
come off (phr v) Ikm Qfl bow (v)Ibaul allow (v)lalaulwatercolour (n) IWQ;tarklllarl
comedy(n) IkQmadil chubby (adj)It1bil anywher€(adv)Inihwearl

UNIT 8b conductor (n) Ikandktarl
clap (v) Iklrepl backpack(n)/bkprekl

dazzling(adj)IdzhT)1 coronation (n) IkQran9nl battery (n) Ibretarilaerobics(n) learoublksl depressing(adj)IdlprSIT)1 cry out (phr v) Ikrm aut/ beach(n) IbWbadminton court (n) director (n) Idalrktarl
despite (prep)IdISpmt/ beachbag (n) Ibtt1 breglIbredmmtan k::>:rt/ dj (n) labbreviation for disc
fictitious (adj)Iflktúasl blow sth up (phr v) Iblou plbat (n) Ibtl jockeyl
firm (adj)Ifrml briefcase(n) IbrtfkeIsI

boxing ring (n) IbQksIT)rIT)1 documentar)'(n)
fits of laughter (phr) button (n) Ibt9nl

clubhouse(n) Iklbhausl IdQkjamntril
frowned (adj)Ifraundl change(v)/ijnQ31

deposit (n) IdIPQZltl drama (n) Idrg;mal
full-time (adj)IfQI tmml channel (n) It1ren911

dive in the shallow end (phr) entertainment (n)
government (n) Igvarnmant/ choice(n) It1Q!sl

equipment (n) IIkw!pmant/ Intartnmant/
gradually(adv)Igrred3ualil classicsong (n) Iklreslk sQT)1

equipped(adj)IIkw!ptl frightening (adj)IfrmtamT)1 growl (n) Igraull clear reception(n) Iklr
fitnessprogramme(n) If!tnas horror (n) IhQrarl identical (adj)laIdntIk911 rIs19nl

prougrreml musical(n) Imjj!zIk911
inch (n) l!ntJI command (n) Ikamg;ndl

goggles(n) IgQg91z1 musician(n) Imju:zÚ9nl instant (n) I!nstantl contact (n) IkQntrekt/.,elmet (n) Ihlmlt/ orchestra(n) IQ;rkIstral
joyful soul (n) Id3Q!fulsoull conversation(n) IkQnvars9nl

"lOOp(n) Ihj!pl performance(n) Iparf;tmansl
jump out (phr v) Id3mp autl cost (n) /kQstl

,.,doorsport (n) I!nd::>:rsPQ;rt/ plot (n) IplQt/
kidnap (v)Ik!dnrepl customer(n) Ikstamarl

keepfit (phr) quiz show (n) Ikw!z 10ul likeness(n) /lmknasl description (n) Idlskr!p19nl
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desire (n) Idlzalarl share (v)Ileerl fresh (adj) Ifrml file (n) IfmJ/

display screen (n) Idlsplm sing along (phr v) IS!l) alQT)1 ingredient (n) IIngrdiantl folder (n) Ifooldarl
skrnl singalong miCo(n) IS!l)aIDT) instrument (n) I!nstramant/ go funny (phr)

dream (v)Idrml mg¡k/ invent (v)IInvgnt/ group (n) IgrJ!PI
DVDplayer (n) Id vi: d slim (adj) Isl!ml invention (n) IInvgnlanl hard disk (n) /hg;rd d!sk/

pleIarI speakers (n) Ispkarz/ inventor (n) IInvgntarl icon (n) ImkDnl

ear piece (n) I@rpr.sl spy (n) Ispf})/ launch (v)/I.Q;ntIl keyboard (n) /kb:>:rdl
everywhere (adv) Igvrihwearl stand (n) Istmndl listen (v)II!sanl letter (n) 11.tarl

fabulous (adj) Ifmbjolasl star (v)Istg;rI material (n) Imat@.rial/ make the.dinner (phr)
face cover (n) /tms kAvarl stereo (n) Istgriool microwave oyen (n) modem (n) Imoodeml

fault (n) If.Q;ltl store (v) Ist.Q;rI Immkroowelv /:}vanl monitor (n) ImQnttarl

faulty (adj) /t.Q;ltil strap (n) Istr@1 mobile phone (n) Imoobad mouse (n) Imaosl

feet (n) /tW tempo (n) /tgmpool foonl need a hand (phr)
fit (v)If!t/ touch (v)/t/:}tII pair of jeans (phr) part (n) Ipg;rt/
gadget (n) Igmdjlt/ transparent (adj) patent (v)Ipg,rtant/ photo (n) Ifootool

have got what it takes (phr) /trmnspmrant/ penicillin (n) Ipgnts!lInl power (v)Ipaoar I
hear (v)/h@.r/ TV(n) It vy picture (n) Ip!ktlarl print (n) Ipr!nt/

help (v)/hglpl TVscreen (n) /t vi: skrnl pop-up toaster (n) IpQP AP print (v)Ipr!ntl
hidden (adj) /h!danl type in (phr v) /tmp !nl toostarl printer (n) Ipqntar1
indude (v)/Jnkl!J;dl vase (n) Ivg;zl post-it note (n) Ipoost It report (n) Inp.Q;rt/
inflatable (adj) /Jnflmtaball video (n) Iv!diool nootl restart (v) Irsta:rtl

keep in touch (phr) view (v)!vjw potato (n) Ipatmtool save (v)Ismvl

key (n) /kr; voice message (n) IvQ!,s quartz dock (n) /kw.Q;rtIklQk/ scan (v)Iskmnl

laptop (n) /lmptDpl meslct3l restaurant (n) Irgstamnt/ scanner (n) Iskmnarl

lightweight (adj) /lg¡twert/ volume (n) IvQlju:ml safety razor (n) Ismtti rmzarl screen (n) Iskrnl

liquid crystal (n) /I!kwld kr!stall walkie talkie (n) /w.Q;kit.Q;kil scotch tape (n) IskQtI tmpl seem (v)Isml

long (adj) /lQT)1 watch (n) /wQtII shave (v)IImvl settings (n) IsgtlT)zl

lookthe part (phr) wherever (conj) {hweergvarl smart (adj) Ismg;rt/ sound (n) Isaondl

Iyrics(n) /I!nksl wooden (adj) /wQ.danl stick (v)Ist!k/ speakers (n) Ispkarz/
magic (adj) Immct3lkl store (v) IstQ!,r1 store (v) Ist.Q;r1

metallic (adj) ImatmlIk/ UNIT 9b take pictures (phr) store a picture (phr)
model (n) ImQdal1

aeroplane (n) leerapleInl
toast (v)/toost/ stupid (adj) IstjJ!Pldl

modern (adj) ImQdarnl
agent (n) Imct3ant/

tomato (n) /tamg;tool surf the net (phr)
motion-activated (adj)

Bolognese sauce (n) IbQlanelz
use (v) Ij!J;zl switch off (phr v) Isw!tI Qfl

ImQQjan mktlvertldl
s.Q;sl vacuum (v)Ilvmkju:ml switch on (phr v) Isw!tI Qnl

movie (n) Im!J;vil
bone (n) Iboonl vacuum deaner (n) Ivmkju:m take a seat (phr)

MP3 player (n) Igm pi: ar brain (n) Ibrmnl
kli:nar1 the Internet (n) lai !ntarnetl

plelarl
breakfast (n) Ibr§.kfast/

waiter (n) /wg,rtarl there is no use (phr)
neatly (adv) Intlil

build (v)1b!ldl wake up (phr v) /wmk @I tower (n) /taoar 1
object (n) IQbct3lktl

camera (n) /kmmral
walkman (n) /w.Q;kmanl type (v)/tmpl

operate (v)IQPareItl
chef (n) IIgfl

write (v)Irmtl useful (adj) Ij!J;sfoll
perfect (adj) Iprf¡kt/

cook (v)/kQ.k/ X-ray (n) I§.ks reI/ walk the dog (phr)
phone number (n) /toon

cooking (n) /kQ.klT)1
zeppelin (n) IzgpalInl

nAmbarl
cornflakes (n) /k.Q;rnflelksl

UNIT9d
picnic (n) Ip!kntk/ Count (n) /kaont/

UNIT 9c
advantage (n) Imdvg;ntld,31

plastic (adj) Iplmstlk/
cover (v) /k/:}var 1 actually (adv) Imktloalil against (prep) la@nst/

plug in (phr v) Ipl/:}g!nl
crisps (n) Ikqspsl cable (n) /kmball al! in all (phr)

pop singer (n) IpQP s!l)arl
customer (n) /k/:}stamarl chat online (phr) artide (n) Ig;rtlkall

portable (adj) Ip.Q;rtaball
design (v)Idlzmnl dever dogs (phr) as (conj) lazl

practice (n) Iprmktlsl
develop (v)Idlvglapl dick on (phr v) Ikl!k Qnl avoid (v)lavQ!,dl

price (n) Iprmsl
direct (v)IdaIrgkt/ connect (v)/kangkt/ because (conj) IblkQz/

range (n) Irmnd,31
discover (v)Idlsk/:}varl crash (v)/kr1 break down (phr v) Ibrmk

recognise (v)IrgkagnaIzl
dynamite (n) Idmnamartl do online shopping (phr) daonl

rectangular (adj) eat (v)fr"t/ document (n) IdQkjamant/ cause (v)/k.Q;zl
Irektmngjolar 1

electronic computer (n) drive sb crazy (phr) damage (v)Idmmld,31
remote control (n) Inmoot

/JlektrQntk kampj!J;tarl email (n) fJ;meIll despite (prep) Idlspmtl
kantrooll

French fries (n) IfrgntI fraIz/ essay (n) IgseI/ develop (v)Idlvglapl
require (v)InkwaIarl
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disadvantage (n) enemy (n) Inamil from side to side (phr) believer (n) Iblltvafl
Id!sadvg;ntlC\31 espionage (n) lspiana::5I go around (phr v) Igoo bite (v) /bmtl

doubt (n) Idaot/ espionage mission (n) araondl cast a spell (phr)
employee (n) /rmplQ!i:/ lspiana:,3 m!Janl ground (n) Igraondl claim (v) /klml
fear (v) Ifaf I find out (phr v) Ifmnd aot/ guidebook (n) Igmdbokl come to mind (phr)
first of all (phr) intelligence (n) IlnthC\3ansl hill (n) Ih!11 crop circle (n) IkrQp sfkall
for (prep) Ifgf I international (adj) interested (adj) I!ntrestldl dark (adj) Idg;fkl
for example (phr) I!ntafnanall investigator (n) /rnvstlgeltafl disbelief (n) Id!sblltfl
for instance (phr) lipstick gun (n) /I!pstlk gf}nl land (v) llrendl dream (n) Idrtml
furthermore (adv) Iffaafm::>:fl listening device (n) /I!Saml) latest series (n) IIrtlst s@riz/ empty (adj) Imptil
grammar mistake (n) Igrmar dIVmsl logical (adj) IIQC\3lkall fairy (n) Ifearil

mlstkl location (n) Ilook§Janl make contact with (phr) flying saucer (n) IflmII) sgsafl
headache (n) Ihdelkl mission (n) Im!Janl meteor (n) Imttiafl fortune teller (n) IfQ;ftJu:n
however (adv) /haovafl on display (phr) moon (n) Im!,!;nl telafl

important (adj) IImp;ttant/ opening hours (n) loopaml) move down (phr v) Im!,!;v future (n) /fj!!tJafl
in addition (phr) aoafzl daonl get out of (phr v) Igt aot avl
in conclusion (phr) phone number (n) Ifoon move up (phr v) Im!!v Apl ghost (n) Igoost/
in spite of (prep) IIn SP.1irtavl nAmbafl object (n) IQbC\3lkt/ give sb the creeps (phr)
instead of (prep) Ilnstd avl pigeon (n) Ip!C\3anl outer space (n) laotaf spsl good idea (n) IgQd aldtal
involve (v) IlnvQlvl pipe pistol (n) Ipmp p!stall picture (v) Ip!ktJafl haunted (adj) IhQ;ntldl
lack (n) llrekl present (adj) Iprzant/ pilot (n) Ipmlat/ horoscope (n) IhQraskoopl
make the most of sth (phr) public (n) Ipf}bhk/ planet (n) Iplmt/ howl (v) Ihaoll
moreover (adv) Im::>:roovafl role (n) Irooll president (n) IprzIdant/ jammed (adj) Id,3mdl
on the other hand (phr) secret (adj) Istknt/ quiet night (n) Ikwmat nmt/ kick in (phr v) Ik!k !nl
opinion (n) lap!njanl solar powered (adj) Isoolaf real (adj) Irtll meaning (n) Imtml)l
organise (v) IQ;fganaIzI paoaf di research centre (n) InsftJ mind (n) Immndl
positive effects (n) IpQZltlV spy museum (n) Ispm sntafl monster (n) ImQnstafl

Ifktsl mju:ztaml researcher (n) InsftJafl owner (n) loonafl
replace (v) Inplsl ticket (n) It!kIt/ satellite (n) Isretalartl possession (n) Ipazanl
school magazine (n) Isk!!1 tip (n) It!pl scared (adj) Iskeafdl predict (v) Ipnd!ktl

mregaztnl tree stump (n) Itrt stAmpl scene (n) Istnl rubbish (n) Ir f}bIJI
several (adj) Isvrall wonder (v) IWf}ndafl scientist (n) Ismantlstl skeptic (n) Isktlkl
skill (n) Isk!11 woods (n) IWQdzl shocked (adj) IJQkt/ strange stuff (n) IstrnC\3
spelling mistake (n) Isphl) sighting (n) Ismtll)l stf}fl

mlstkl UNIT 10a similar experience (n) IS!mIlar supernatural (n)
to begin with (phr)

abduction (n) lrebdf}kJanl
Iksp@rians/ Is!!paf nretJrall

to sum up (phr)
aircraft light (n) leafkra:ft Imt/

sky (n) Iskm/ surely (adv) IJoaflil
tool (n) IMI

alien (adj) 1lianl society (n) Isasmltil ufologist (n) Iju:fQlad,3Ist/
topic sentence (n) ItQPlk

alone (adj) laloonl solar system (n) Isoolaf vanish into thin air (phr)
sntansl

appear (v) lap@f/
slstaml what on earth (phr)

unhealthy (adj) IAnh18il
astronaut (n) Istran::>:tl space (n) Ispsl wind (n) Iw!ndl

waste (v) Iwst/
astronomy (n) lastrQnamil

space shuttle (n) Isps JAta11 witch (n) Iw!tJI
word-processing (n) Iw;r/d

burn mark (n) Ib;rn mg;fkl spaceship (n) ISPSJIpl
proosesll)l

calm (adj) Ikg;ml
star (n) Istg;f I UNIT 10c

working people (n) IwfkII)
central (adj) Isnrtall

strangely (adv) IstrnC\3lil
beauty (n) /bj!!til

ptpall
collection (n) IkalkJanl

sun (n) ISf}nl
blame (v) Iblml

write by hand (phr)
comet (n) IkQmlt/ take off (phr v) Itk Qfl

campaign (n) Ikrempnl
condition (n) Ikand!Janl

trace (n) Itrsl
can (n) Ikrenl

Culture Clip 9
convinced (adj) Ikanv!nst/

truth (n) Itr!,!;81
cardboard box (n) /kg;fdb::>:fd

adult (n) lredAlt/ crash (n) Ikr1
UFO (n) Ij!,!; ef 001

bQksl
ancient times (n) lnJant deal (v) Idtll unexplained mystery (n)

climate (n) /klmmat/
tmmzl debris (n) Idbril lf}mkspleInd m!staril

coal (n) Ikooll
appreciate (v) laprtJjelt/ disappear (v) Id!sap@f/

visitor (n) IV!ZItafl
command (n) Ikamg;ndl

attach (v) lattJI earth (n) lf81
witness (n) Iw!tnasl

cover (v) /kf}vaf I
oattlefield (n) Ibtalfi:ldl exhibition (n) lkslb!Janl

UNIT 10b creature (n) IkrttJafl
collection (n) IkalkJanl exist (v) /rgZ!st/ cut down (phr v) Ikf}t daonl
daily (adv) Idlil explanation (n) lksplan§Janl bad feeling (n) Ibd fthl)l deforestation (n) IdtfDnst§Janl
educate (v) 1C\3okelt/ bat (n) /bret/
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Word List )
depletion (n) Idlpl¡Janl

destroyed (adj) IdlstrQ!dl
die out (phr v) Idm aot!
donate (v)Idoon~t!

drop-off point (n) IdrQp Df
pQ!ntl

electricity (n) IIlektnslti/
empty seat (n) I~mpti sW
environment (n)

Imvalerenment!
environmental issue (n)

Imvalerenmental !sju:1

equipment (n) Ilkw!pmentl
fault (n) IfQ;lt!

fill up (phr v) If!1f:lpl

filthy (adj) If!18il

fishing net (n) IfÚ") net!

gas (n) Igresl
gene (n) IC\3~nl

genetic engineering (n)
IC\3m~tJkend,3m~nl)l

get rid of (phr)
get the message (phr)
give sb a lift (phr)

glass jar (n) Iglg;s d,3g;rl
habitat (n) Ihrebltret!
harm (v) Ihg;rml

harmful (adj) Ihg;rmfoll
hesitate (v)Ih~zltelt!

homeless (adj) Ihoomlesl
hunter (n) Ihf:lntar1

local group (n) Ilookal gr!!pl
low-energy bulb (n) 1100

enard,3i bf:llbl
make a difference (phr)
metal (n) Im~tall
mineral water (n) Im!nerel

wQ;terl
natural resources (n) Inretfarel

nZQ;rslzl

nearby(adv)/n~rbml
oil (n) 19111

organic product (n) I::>:rgremk
prQdAkt!

overpopulation (n)
100verpDpjol~anl

paw (n) Ipgj
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pick up (phr v) Ip!k f:lpl

poison (v)IpQ!zanl

pollution (n) Ipal!!fanl
power (n) Ipaoerl

public transport (n) Ipf:lbhk
trrensp::>:rtl

raise funds (phr)

recycle (v)Ir~smkall

recycling centre (n) Iri:smkhl)
s~nterl

save (v)Is~vl

separate (v)Is~pereltl
sit down (phr v) Is!t daonl
stand up (phr v) Istrend f:lpl
summarise (v)ISf:lmaraIzI

surprised (adj) Iserprmzdl

switch off (phr v) Isw!tf Qfl
take a shower (phr)

thought (n) 18Q;t!
threat (n) 18r~t!

throw away (phr v) 18roo

ew~
trouble (n) Itrf:lball

war (n) IWQ;rl

weapon (n) Iw~penl

where there's a will there's a

way (phr)
wildlife(n)Iwmldlalfl

UNIT10d

action (n) l~kJanl

annual (adj) lrenjuall
atmosphere (n) lretmesflerl
believe (v)Ibll~vl

bitterly cold (phr)
breathe a sigh of relief (phr)
car accident (n) Ikg;r

reksldent!

carry on (phr v) Ik~ri Qnl
chat (v)ItJret!

competition (n) IkQmpltúanl
country (n) Ikf:lntril
cover (v)Ikf:lverl

dense fog (n) Id~ns fQgI
distance (n) Id!stensl

garage (n) Igrera:,31

happily (adv) Ih~pllil
headlong (adv) Ih~dlDI)I

huge (adj) /hj!!d,31
human (adj) Ihj!!menl
immediately (adv) Ilm~dietlil

kind-Iooking (adj) IkmndlQkll)1
loud knock (n) Ilaod nQkl

lovelyweekend (n) IIf:lvli
wi:k~ndl

main character (n) Im~n
krenkter1 .

merma id (n) Im~/meldl

mobile phone (n) Imooball
foonl

mystery (n) Im!steril

perfectly (adv) Ip~rflktlil
scream (v)Iskr~ml

short story (n) IJQ;rtstQ;ril

spend (v)Isp~ndl
spooky story (n) Isp!!ki stQ;ril
spot (v)ISPQt!

surprised (adj) Iserprmzdl

surroundings (n) Iseraondll)zl
take place (phr)
torch (n) ItQ;rtfl

weather (n) Iw~aerl

wintry evening (n) Iw!ntri
~vml)l

wonder (v)IWf:lnderl

CurricularCuts 10

ancient (adj).I~nJent!
astronomy (n) lestrQnemil
attached (adj) latretJt!
axis (n) lrekslsl
band (n) Ibrendl

belt (n) /b~It!

blazing (adj) Ibl~zll)l
constellation (n) IkQnstel~anl
die (v)Id§!!

different (adj) Id!frent!

eventually (adv) Ilv~ntJuelil

explode (v)IIksploodl
form (v)IfQ;rml

fuel (n) Ifj!!ell

galaxy (n) Igrelaksil

give out (phr v) Ig¡v aot!
group (n) Igr!!pl

happen (v)Ih~penl
hot cloud (n) IhQt klaodl

imagination (n) IImreC\3m~anl
look like (phr)
nebula (n) In~bjelel

reach (v)IrW
reason (n) Ir~zanl

reflect (v)Infl~kt!
rotate (v) Iroot~t!

run out (phr v) Irf:lnaot!
same (adj) Is~ml
shine (v)Ifmnl
source (n) ISQ;rsl

star (n) Istg;r 1

stretch (v) Istr~tJJ

sword (n) ISQ;rdi

whole (adj) Ihooll

Across the Curriculum5

bachelor (n) IbretJelerl

bee (n) Ibt/
best known (adj) Ib~st noonl
button (n) Ibf:ltanl

cherry (n) ItJ~ril

delight (v)Idlimt!
distant (adj) Id!stent!

fairy (adj) Ifearil

fly (n) Ifl§!!
garter (n) Igg;rter1

grown-up (n) Igroon f:lpl
herb (n) Ih~rbl

imaginary (adj) IlmreC\3maril
imagination (n) IImred,3m~anl

pirate (n) Ipmrat!
purse (n) Ip~rsl

rhyme (v)Irmml

sailing ship (n) Is~hl) J!pl
seaside (n) Is~saldl

shady (adj) IJ~dil

shepherd (n) IJ~perdl
smock (n) IsmQkl

tiny (adj) Itmnil
tree branch (n) Itr~ bra:ntfl

weave (v)Iw~vl
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Upstream Elementary is a modular secondary-Ievel course for learners of
the English language at CEFA2 leve!.The series combines active English
learning with a variety of livelytopies presented in themed units.

Key Features. theme-based units from a wide variety of authentic sources in five mod-
ules

a variety of cross-culturaltopics

systematic development of all four language skilisthrough realistic,
challenging tasks which encourage the learner's personal engagement

lexicalexercises practising and activating all essential vocabulary as
wellas a WordPerfectsection

a variety of authentic stimulating reading and listening tasks

a wide range of speaking activities

realistic, stimulating dialogues featuring people in everyday situations

grammar sections covering all major grammatical areas plus Grammar
Reference and a Grammar Check section

composition analysis and practice in various types of writing with full
models

study skillstips

EverydayEnglishsections
Cultural, Curricularand Literature sections

songs, games and prompt cards
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